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OUT OF CAfi
Thirty Embalmers Worked all Night In 

Temporary Halifax Morgue—Ismay 
in New York—Relief Fund in England 
$500,000

Consumer Hns to Pay it; Dealers 
and Railways Will Split it Be
tween Them

Ottawa Order* Deportation 
1 Wives of Two Sikhs In 

British Columbia
Toronto, May I—Commencing today the 

consumer in Ontario will be increased by 
price of anthracite coal to the domestic 
twenty-five cents a ton. There will be no 
incieasè in the coat of the commodity to 
the dealers. Of the additional twenty-five 
oents a ton which the consumer will be 
called upon to pay, ten cents win go to 
the railways as an increase in their tariff 
and fifteen cento WiTI gi, to the pockets 
“ rhe dealers as additional profits.

The information was sprung at yester- 
«**'><* the railway commission, 

when M. K. Cowan, K. C. .explained that 
the members of the Canadian Retail Coal 
Association refused to cooperate in the 

daal> « the Counsel styled it.
Ever since 1903, according to the pathe

tic tale told to the commisieoners by the 
-representative of the retailers, these cor
porations have been delivering anthracite 
to the whole of western and southern On
tario at such a low rate that "the busi
ness has not been remunerative.” As a 
result of the harrowing state of affairs 
the companies, jointly and severally, de- 
eided to advance the rates.

(Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. $., May 1—Thirty enibalm 

erg worked all night in the improvised mor
gue upon the hill, preparing for inspec
tion more of the unidentified dead in 
whom centres the fragile hope that rela
tives still searching for Titanic victims 
may find their kin. Police guarded the 
silent building all night, and throughout 
the night there rolled away from time to 
time wagons with the claimed dead.

The unidentified list, with the exception 
of two tentative identifications made last 
night—Arthur White and Assistant Pur
ser Clark—still stood at sixty .when the 
work was resumed today. This was the 
official notice given’ in the White Star

The Red Cross representative here, D. 
Mann, has consented to investigate all 
câses that may be reported to him by 
Canadians land will ship bodies to any part 
of the Dominion. He is being supplied by 
the White Star officials with an itemized 
list of the belongings of the unidentified

—«-

P**e Has Be# Quite a Stir 
Over it, and if is Believed Re 
.dent East Indians Will Strongly 
Resent Government Action

dead is
Ismay hi New York

New York, May 1—J Bruce Ismay, 
president of the International Mercantile
Marine Company, on his arrival here last { f Canadian Prose 1an. '-".“SI.. hL „„u,

menses issued for him in Washington in imd two children, who have been the sub- 
connection with a damage suit by Mrs. ject of much discussion since their arrival

George Widener, Jr., of Philadelphia, "I„h^= beenserved with no legal pa- da£ 0” J“U,ty 2l’ are bemg *P°rted to- 

hse left Halifax in hie private car. appar- he"ld: 1 Bm/eady to aP^ar “P
ently convinced that the bodv buried at L™*" . .Mr'.. demad a reP°rt that
tea was that of h» father’s valet and not be woald *"1 for En*land today, 
that of Mr. Widener. Several others Want Smith to Lecture 
who» hopes were shattered by yesterday's 
developments, have started or are prepar
ing to start for home.

The same strict regulations enforced yes- 
terday prevailed at the morgue today.
Exhausted by their vigil and perhaps, not 
very hopeful of finding their/dead among 
what appear to be mostly the 'Stf.es of 
seamen, those who had failed to make 
identifications were not early in arriving.

Among those buried at sea was the body
of F. Sutton, of Philadelphia. His relatives______ t«, . .»
who had come here to look for his body ®ana8enmnt of the music hall says 
were given only some of his personal ef- benator Hmlth could bave nan2ed bis 
fecto to soothe their anguish. The body prlce‘ 
of H. J. Allison, of Montreal, is. the only 
one of a Canadian to be' found.

The body of Leopold Weisse, a young 
Swiss, who was bringing his wife back 
to Montreal, has been claimed. A friend 
iu Montreal communicated with the 
White Star officials here and so lise placed 
the matter in the hands of the Red Cross 
relief committee, which will make ar
rangements for the shipment of the body 
to the G. Armstrong Co, Montreal, some 
time next week

lar
Taf.
and

list. -T6
1,000When Inspector McGill was examining 

passengers on the S.S. Monteajje whan she 
reached here on January 21 last from the 
Orient, he found two Sikhs, who had pre
viously raided in Canada, add who had 
brought them wives with them. They were 
Bliag Singh, secretary of the Gunianak 
Mintog.4 Trust Company, and Balwant 
Singh, priest of the Sikh temple here.

There was great excitement among the 
loefal Singh colong and many white people 
took up the cudgels os behalf of the Ori
ental women. It was their opinion that 
tbè Sikhs should be allowed to bring «r 
wives on and this view gained many ad
herents. Opponents took tjre ground that 
the encouragement of the Sikhs was a 
dangerous principle and that their women 
should be rigidly excluded. The stand of 

MWe* and tttf “e immigration authorities, of course, was
based on the regulation that all immi- 

Icindon, May 1—The benefit perform- grants must come to Canada direct from 
ance in the Hippodrome yesterday was at- the land of their birth or citizenship. A 
tended by the foreign ambassador- and stop-over in Hong Kong infringed this 
many other prominent persons. The re- rule.
turns amounted to *4,500 which will be The Sikhs replied by pointing out that 
added to the Titanic fund. The Mansion direct travel from India to Canada was Bn- 
Houee fund now amounts to *985,000, while possible because lines 
the “Daily Mail” women’s fund has reach- that the Hong Kong route was the only 
ed $200,00(1. The total of the British funds one available. They also said that they 
approximate *1,500,000. were British subjects, and that Hong Kong

«iriæril
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New York, May 1—A London cable
«ay»: —

The management1 of a prominent music 
hall ip London cabled to senator Smith, 
inviting him to lecture in their theatre 
on the question of navigation and the safe
ty of liners at eea. They received a table 
reply from Senator Smith:— “It would 
be impossible and inconsistent with iny 
position as a United States senator to ac
cept your invitation.” A member of the

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
Business of This Morning’s Ses

sion in the Stone Church

The meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary 
in St. Johns (Stone) church school room 
this morning Was again well attended, and

K-* 2S&ÏÏÎ
ot prayer and devotion conducted by 
Bishop Richardson, and the regular busi- 
o'clrck1*416™ W6re h*8”11 at ten thirty 

The reports of the

EMPLOYESthat

kown

AND P. L.
E0U1

, convenor of litera
ture, Mrs. J. F, Robertson, and the secre
tary treasurer of the literature committee, 
Miss L. McMillan, were received with ap

preciation, as they showed a thorough 
y.6®* s r> 01'k and much success.

The finances were in an encouraging con- 
dttion, and the branch repprts from the 
v armus -centres throughout the province 
were entirely pleasing and satisfactory, 
Showing that a large amount of work hadSMrteFjti** *

•Wîr’dïkï’tïi;
mission work m the Anglican and other 
lelds and dwelling upon the need of the 
military to assist at home in the work of 
mseions, and the necessity of attending to 
heir upkeep.
"The Relation of the Monthly Parochial 

Meeting to the Diocesan Monthly Meet- 
ag, was the subject of a paper by Mrs. 
harles Coster which aroused much 
(ought and was well received. The bal- 
>tting for officers was in progress during 
nc ntoming, and the results will be known 
ais sfternoon. At one o’clock the meet- 
ag adjourned for luncheon.
At the afternoon session yesterday the 

resident, Mrs. Walker reviewed the work 
f the year, and referred to the encoura
ge conditions at present. Mu. W. B 
Coward reported as secretary, Mrs. G. F. 
oovll, as junior secretary-treasurer, Mrs 
oretor as corresponding secretary, Mrs. 

i. G. Badher, leaflet editor, and Mrs. L.
S. Symonds, as treasurer, and all were of 
i pleasmg and satisfactory nature. Miss 
>1. L. Harrison read an interesting paper 
■n Junior Work. A paper on “Imprcs- 
ions of the Triennial,” by Miss E. R. 
covil proved educative and instructive, 

Mr*. F. B. Schofield's paper on 
xangra/’ was heartily received. Last 
renmg in Trinity church school room the 
mystery Play was well presented by the 
embers of the junior band.
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IMay Tie up Supply of New Life
boat*—Ship Carpenters Want 
The Work

Widow of Kiegs County Captain 
—L’Evangeline Maaager Re- fe

BUT $11000signs
w

Moncton, N. B., May 1—(Spemal) — 
he death ot Mrs. Snow occurred at the 

residence of her daughter, Mrs. A. H.
Jqnes, Church street, at three o’clock- 
this morning. Mrs. Snow was the widow 
of Captain Ambrose Snow, of Kings coun- 
ty, who died at sea some, years ago. She
had resided in Moncton Mar twenty-seven a T _. ■ 1 .
yeare. For the greater part of that time , 3t; }do > TMa7 K-According to of-
she had made her home with her damrii- ficlals of the St- Borne Union Trust Com- 
ter, Mrs. Jones. She was a member of ?any- tbf “tate o{ tha late Charles M. 
the First Baptist church, and was verv Haye’ Prendent of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
liighly esteemed by a wide circle of way *y,tem, who went down with the Ti- 
friends. Mrs. Show was seventy-two years ta™c’ W‘I: “mount to less than *106,000, 
Of age. Besides Mrs. Jones, she is sur- ,and **,far “ known, consists of nothing 
vived by a daughter, Mias Lena Snow of but, e8tate ln tha vicinity of Fifteentii 
Ottawa. ’ and Olive streets in this city.

The interdenominational missionary in- 3? *U Probability » certified copy of theas? aniüKjrüs.-'* aeaJvrSMSsa»'igttisrjssplfih- “i B5HS 
ssr/aaS;»,3cithat position, to accept an appoin^nt
& Cee,TLTcowitbrCanadian Home

Ivondon, May 1—The rush demands for 
rafts and lifeboats has had a remarkable 
sequel in Liverpool, whith has resulted 
in the stoppage of work at many boat 
yards.
standing dispute between ship carpenters 
and shore carpenters.

The former contend that the latter have 
no right to work at boat making. The 
flood of orders which followed the Titanic 
disaster, naturally led all the employers 
to engage every available hand. The re
sult was that the ship carpenters laid 
down their tools and refused to work 
with the others. If the trouble is not 
settled quickly, it will further complicate 
the difficulties ef the ship owners.

The trouble is due to a long

e mEus.
IS DRY IN FIVE 

AND MILFORD TODAY
Saloon* Out of Business Under 

The Local Option Law Rothesay School Fmanc
. ,There was no liquor a„, tK I 9^ ~~ ^

bn” “ Fai,nrflle or Milford this morning . SaUty
S^t the P"*. hr the ---------------
a ** leaBt’ 11 waa said by I The board of education of the Charcn
morn^ KmJîfr.aD'e ia“Pal«ner this England Synod met this morning w. 
have become « thfL,t'?e the P^Ple will the Bishop of Fredericton presiding, 
tions ss*“fied w,th the condi- eouragmg reports were received concern-
return * Six* permit of their mg the work in Rothesay school and fpr
have keen 1 bare whlch “P to yesterday the first time a statement was made show-
l«t d^lhJl W transacted their ing the finances to have a balance on the
lock anri W ,*5 nleb* “d w”e under "edit side, word which was received with 
0fthe^.dkrL^ar’ sh!kUghJtbe Paaain« »atisfaction by the board members. Vari- 
1—nn,d regime, and the advent of the dus details concerning the college were 

T . dealt with. It was decided to mstal im
in MiMYirvithe j"? “*.“ KairviUe others proved heating appliances. DoMor Hib-
Manawavoni.(fd 18 anoth(,r on the bard was givemsnuch praise for his super
Deonle ti h *°jdl Tbe temperance intendence of the college, and an increase 
r,T!f 7 det*rmmed to have the of *200 a year was voted in his salary,
law enforced most rigidly, and the five in- ---------------- ■ - ,

«SïiSi»1*» s»
the election of October 21 last. When there 
was a majority of 109 for a “drv” Fair, 
ville and Milford.

<BE BAY RECORDbile$

f

PRICE IN NEW YORK En-

WEATHER^Pi E NEW LIENot Equalled in 20 Years—Pota
toes, Toe, are Selling Very SIR LOUIS DAVIESBULLETIN High

FOR ipPROCffY beaded to Tear Down Wilcox 
Building — Hans For New 
Structure Being Made in Eng
land

Israsd by snthor- retLTprTre of to^f Ls^achel'tih^h^fa1 

itjr of the Depart» eat point in twenty years in this oity, and a j la
ment of Marine and dealers are unable to «ay today whether Addresses Intercolonial Club m

40 NE 10 Clear . — . ada’ the principal guest and speaker at the fpecu,aL10n regarding the use which would

“ » ™ ; gr wiTFR mien Mimw ~rt/S« » 3« l?™1’ "A1® *U MflllERS
” 2 NZ î§ï ^ t“*A ïï SVÏfn'Lr'Sr
• î S ig CUim» Agaiatl the City SPITTING IM SIDEWALKS

-, -, , _ settle estate. Arthur K. Meliek became
lorenoon Bulletin from Toronto. The last monthly meeting of the water ------------- th,e, owntr- P^g *26,000. He in turn

Foretaste : - -Ijght to moderate variable “id' sewerage board will be held this Eight Men Before Montreal Court Finer! McLiLi hvb w?i Th« building hM been 
nda; fine today and on Thursday; sta- e)'enin* at eight o’clock. An estimate for r . oun rmed °°cuPlad by Wilcox Brothers, for their
•nary or a little higher temperature. fhe proposed sewerage extension in Ade- I W Each drf. 6°™* and clothing business, and they
Synopsis—The prevailing fine weather kld road will be presented, showing the — retain Possession until July 1, when
omises to continue at present; to the c°* > be *10,600. Allison & Thomas Montreal, May 1-The police acting n„ Ljn ; ,takc over the Property and
rand Banks and American ports, light petitl0B for a water mam through Carle- instructions from Chief Camneau »,«8 ti, te.y com™ence Ita destruction.

g æwtfftg sta
i, —“w ■“ - «

iitcd half ite elevation at 12.45 full Th/ — a . . aIt®r tnejr attention had been called provenante y m
•vation at 12 «0 j,.--, . » * , . ® iBARineer presents a report on com- to the fact that they had offenHpri in m____ xV;i , «

fû-sëÿ# gSÏQSrSH SMrSa&Si's: a-rügÂgl
SS SJgViîïVtoK

«hri 82 degree. Fah), 80.06 inches tofh.lL^^Tu' E”.wl11 be submitted

. —• "T
' daTe ,a*t '"“r Highest temperature ---------- - .
TL Hutchinson; Director, rit, tft &S** the

Syraci 
jC'roghan, 
wiped out 
«one were 
four buildin; 
of the inhabi 

^ The dead 
Grounerl, agea 
respectively. Th*.

■

ironto 
ontreal.... 60 
lebec 
iathanj.„-r. 52
fdnejrt........  40
alifax 
ormouth... 56 
. John 
stport, Me 48 
«ton 
;w York... 48

SrS ™StI0Sd ***' Secured*).:

-Sft SSfATOYi! KSÏSren the St Tnl,^h i he a»reen,ent chancellors scholarship, which is given for 
*be J°b” Railway Company the best work in the four years’ course 

thf nrnn.lejartment îü’’î'îî regarding Dr. Burton made 2,600 marks in takimr 
It Ha>marketr°si1ufref i'l,0' R tra('ka thia scholarship. The same scholarehj? 
ef T! ?,! . ^ ,• the “tension has been won with 2,200 marks, so that
HJd Roii Vra Tsvir e!l the Red the work of the present winner 
Head Road. Mr. Taylor said this morning markable.
itnat he could say nothing regarding the 
success of his mission until he has reported 
to the directors of the company.

SON OF 11,. 
SHAUGHNES

on

was re-

Burton recently went to New York 
and tried the competitive examination at 
the Lincoln Hospital for a position of 

C TT -J’- - h,°.u8e surgeon, and "cleaned np” every-
C. H. Ferguson returned to the city to- thing, the Yankee aspirants being com-

• ■’■ pletely outclassed by the Queen's

Dr.’
The wedding of Alfred 

uessy, son of Sir Thom 
and Miss Sarah Polk Br 
of the Hon. Judge and 
Bradford, of Nashville, \ 
solemnised last evening ii 
Tennessee, the counti-y home i 
parents. The ceremony wm pe 
the Rev. Dr. J. R. Mickcll,
Christ church, in the presence ox 
number of relatives and friends, 
oils ceremony was also performed. 
Bradford’s maid of honor was Miss 
porte Pearson, of Ashyille. N. C„ and 
the bridesmaids were Mias Marguerite 

I Shaughnessy, of Montreal, a sister of the 
- groom; Miss Mary Ann Roberts, Mis, 

Manon Wood, Bell. Mis, Ellen Meek. 
' M,'r beuecea Herndon, of Mobile, 

ary department continues to be about' man f’ fl.!h bad aa bis hesi
160,000 nad the cost is *10,000 a day Te ^heL wZ M^™°‘aDd

Secretary Shmson estimates that addi- jr. IMmri ( àrter B™tin Gnill ^ 
tional appropriations of *500 000 for the A „ Biintm, Guilford Dudleycommissary department SlZm for C*Tm’ B° Dicks^oUB' 5  ̂

the quarter-master’s department will be re- Ala and 1)7 I uch* k V f ^rm,?»ha">

suisriTva asy5*™* ,pent |Z28'<W0’ j Shaughnessy attended the wedding, a

man.

FOOD «ID SHELTER FI 160,000
Mississippi Floods Costly for Uncle Sam—Press

ing Need for ReliefA CHALLENGE.
The Metcalf Stars challenge any junior 

team for a game of ball on Victoria 
Square on any date. If any wish to ac- 
cept the challenge please answer through 
this paper. 6

APPEALS.
The appeals committee was meeting this 

afternoon in City Hall. As thin was the 
last chance for redress from the present 
council it was expected that the committee 
would have a large number of matters to 
deal with.

Washington, May 1—Food and shelter 
for 160,000 .people probably will have to 
be provided by the war department for 

THE THTflTr it pAuBi vnr another month as a result of the renewediSTSfto. 5
John Keeffe came home from Montreal 

this morning.
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THE MODERN OEENWOOD■wJ'.ir. ■•■/■ ■■■> ? •:

«mmg IS THE IDEAL STOVE FOR THE P 
TICVLAR HOUSEKEEPERV .

-, Yes the Modem Glenwood E. is sure to please you, because it eo 
bines all the most modern ideas in stove making, it is the result of otj 

là JO yeArp of continual improvement, so to day we have a Range that1, 
second to none in any part of Canada

Call at our stores and have us show you why it is so economical wh| 
it is so easy to keep clean. These few explanations will explain fully tl 
you why it is so popular, wherever it is in use.

In order to give the public an opportunity to examine the Gleswoede 
our store will be open every evening till after May 1st.

am not one of those re- 
less would eliminate the 
e contrary, I believe in

7-, .

ing of your houses, I know 
hing qiijte different.
,ngs that need spring clean- 

cting for them. What about 
i Ninety-ttine ti 
cleaning iffflnitely

Mrs. Housekeeper, please 
i the condition of the living- 
with lie 'tfit* t«W moments the 
your body first: What about 

lay as it was fiveSyears ago, and
a gave it ,»W»%>#tteBtion_and

jw about your carriage? Don t 
E yours need-» spring renovation 

i rug? And. jyhat-about .your m- 
in the cofidffion they should 

possible io Wpçr vent, efficient? ... 
-use cleaning all done, you will say 
it does seem to live in a clean and 
there not be 

» well ordered

What about 
times out of 

more than ■ McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.
Canadian Manufacturers of the Celebrated Glenwood, 

Retail Store 155 Union St.
Foundry Courtenay Bay Iron Works,

5-43 Albion St., St. John, N. B.
.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
At L Marcus’ Prices

w ■ X

be t 1

'
la there any stagnation there which 

you reading anything worth-while? Do 
re? Are yon interested in anything at 
ir mind doea not need any apring clean-

y&nsR&SûKtiSs.. :
xzftte&ssz&xz*

ess spring vleamng,:butraore. Otiy this 
legree at least, self cleaning, instead of just

\
■/

fl . 60c.
... • 4U.OOup

2.70 up 
17.00 up

Dining Chairs from...........
Sideboards from.. .... 
Oak Dining Chairs from

O. • •• • » • • • •

Buffets from
Extension tables from............................ 6.25 up

14.00 up
r

China Closets from.. ................
Pedestal Tables, Quartered Cut Oak, 

from

a' clean yer shed, 
in ev’ry part, 
froin jter head, 

wbanks from yer heart 
ing comes aroun’ 
ister an’ the broom, ,
tions dovyn, 

ity soul of gloom.”

MM- 16.95 up

We carry an excellent line of Quartered Oak afld Fumed Dining Suites.
Our values are good. Our prices are low, < .}

i
-5am Walter Fobs. - A visit to our store will . save you money.jp

T» 2% \
of the Sacred Heart in New York, about 
twenty years ago, after occupying the 
same position for many years in Pans. 
There is hardly a woman of rank and title 
in France, wbobas not received her edu
cation within the walls Of the great school 
-of, this order, ih the Rué de Varenne.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

ireful 
illy or 

finds a 
etly re- 
not be-

—

I. MARCUS
FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS

- IDocliL. SSè,0
9

, because 
i hie make- 
completely 

r fault, it is 
: ie very quick 

. to see time 
dullness. He 
to look at,

Open Evenings’Phone Main 1373— wJNO CASCARET USER 
EVER MS HEADACHE CAPE BRETON HAPPENINGS SHIPPING

Sydney Record) _____

or DUT SIXTYsing
lean-shàven, ruddy 

and a touch A 10 Cent Box Wilt Keep Your 
Liver, Stomach and Bowels 
Clean, Pure and Fresh For 
Months

n eyes, 
.lit him.

The output at the Dominion Coal Com
pany's collieries on Friday was 17,046 
tons, the largest dtfy’s,. output in their qvje 
history. The April: output r^ill be ap- gun Rises
proximately 370,OpO, tubs. TÉtfâvill eclipse The time used is Atlantic standard, 
by some 55,000 tons the be&* previous 
April output, and is much in, excess of 
any previous month f daring the winter 
season. The mines .are all jn good condi
tion now for producing their maximum

MUIONS TO ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 1. 
A.M.
11.38 Low Tide 
5.18 Sun Sets

P.M.of dog», t*o of which 
ft—he used to have al- 

rhey usually accompanied 
.i the morning, and wait
ers until the day’s work

ictimes, however, ^W^ould them to torpid liver, de

the cushions .would refuse to be - on relcheB the delicate brain til-
' evero attempt oust tbOT. Tie «je it cauM*, d4

tF %'SUSSIL‘tS .«**.ekni2rii by some prficeman. vrto was f6ree e ,^gw£*«y for Wday-or
called to the rescué, or else n the two—yes—but they don’t take .the pois-

“"î-'Tm ‘‘‘St&’teSIS "tüSttw»*
hffSsrafvîE:
' ^Loid” Mersey who was bom in i.840. posed waste matter and poison, in the iff; 
married,in 1871 Georgma Sarah da^- te^c“ etSt F«t purely straight 
ter of thé late John Rogers; yoÆOTS&TtC work white

the Grenadier Guards and mUe^entiy Itk.nfof tht millioL
UcM to the emC^arOonsUntinople, gCatocret uaers if they ever have head; 

Vienna amd Rome, as well as the legation «“e. 
at Pekin, where he was at the tune ti 
the Boxer rebellion taking an active part 
in the defense. He also acted as one of 
the correspondents of the London Times 
during the War between Russia and Jap
an. The other son, Frank Trevor -oger 
Bigham, is a barrister.

Although Lord Mersey is objected to 
by many as being too much prejudiced 
in favor of ship-owning interest?, to be 
able to conduct the Titanic investigation 
with strict impartiality, yet he would 
seem, from his wide experience and ex
cellent record, to be singularly well quali
fied to elicit the whole truth regarding 

terrible

5.48
7.21

Sick headache, biKoosness, dizziness, 
foul taste and foul breath BRITISH PORTS.

’ Tyne, April 30—Sid, str Leuctra, Hilton, 
for Burnt Island and Buenos Ayres.

Delagoa Bay, April 30—Ard previously, 
gtr Melville, St John.

■■■ ........ ......... ,;. Lbndon, Apr» aMÉfi. ittà|g|ma, Que-
18 000 tons bee.

5. S. H^cbélegs, one o^the^Dominion ^Garfiff^ April «-Sid, str Loyal Briton,
aSrBy«hiDispoi

ite
First Grandfather s Will■i

pier awaiting her turn to loed.~-.lt is 
expected that she? will get away by "Mon
day or Tuesday, and after that date regu
lar shipments will be continued Up the 
river. Shipping at both the International 
pier and Louisburg "is extremely busy 
just at present. Today there are no less 
than eleven steamers awaiting cargoes at 
the tw% ports.

A new industry which has been started 
in Sydney without mpcli advertising is 
the concrete structural tile plant, which 
is'being operated near the Sydney cement 
works. The object of using cement in 
this form is to got down as nearly as pos
sible to the proches of wood.

The plait is turning out at the rate 
of 150 tiles every ten hours. At present 
the cbmpanjr is- running only one machine 
but will have three more in operation at 
an early date.

The Sydney Paying, &. Construction 
Company have secured the sole rights for 
manujacturing concerte ItiTes!. in Cape 
Breton. The officials in charge are Geo. 
J. Ross, C.E., president and general man
ager; Thomas Cozaelino, vice-president, 
and S. A. Ritchie, general superintendent 
of all concrete and tile work. -

The work of laying permanent aide- 
walks in Townsend street has been be
gun by this company, ami is no*'well un-, 
der way. They -have also the contract 
for a sidewalk and steps approach at'-the 
subway in Ward 5, work on, which will 
be begun at an early date.

Another sample of the company’s ex
cellent work is to be seen in South Char
lotte street, where a concrete fence i® 
being erected in front of the residence of 
P. C. Campbell. Two of the concrete 
buildings now under construction in Char
lotte street are the works of the com- 

They will be completed by October

»

'"flluifporiL .
ley, Kingston; Albert D Mills, Sagua; 
Margaret G, Cape Haytien.

Mobile, April 29—Ard, schk Lady of 
Avon, Gulfport; Kenneth- C, Barbados.

Vineyard Haven, April 29—Ard, sell 
Henry H Chamberlain, Port Johnson for 
Fredericton. V

New York, April 30—Ard, scha J R Bod- 
well, Point Wolfe; Lena White, Water
side.

Calais, April 30—Ard, ech Helen Mon
tague, Port Beading.

scharrma Bent-
New York, April 29-In spite of many 

rumor» two facts in my possession through 
a reliable source stand out supreme: First, 
Colonel Aator made no 
known of in this country since bis sec- 
oud marriage ; second, whatever will he 
did leave and the terms of that are known 

Lewis Cass Ledyard,

iS will which is

to only,one person, 
will not make any appreciable difference 
to the financial standing of any of" the 
persons concerned.

The outsanding fact is this: Eighty
per cent, of the Astor estate is left as it 
was left to John Jacob Astor by bis father 
William Astor and goes to Vincent Astor.

The remaining 20 per cent goes to the 
other children. At present there is but 
one other child, Muriel, ten year» old. 
Should there be issue from the second 
wife, this child will share the 20 per cent, 
with Muriel. If the issue ie a girl each 
will have 10 per cent.; if the issue is a 
boy Muriel will receive leas apd thejboy
™With the terms of this beqyeathal John 
Jacob Astor had nothing to dd; They 
were made by his father, William, and 
have been on file in the surrogate a office 
for over forty years, but have never be
fore been published.

The terms of this will of William Astor 
are such that the only property John 
Jacob, his son, could bequeath, would be 
such as be might have acquired,by pur
chase and held separate from the entailed 
Astor estate, which had come down from 
father to son in lineal succession from the 
first Johp Jacob Astor. This may be a 
relatively small amount; possibly -it is 
larger than any one suspects.

When William Astor died the estate 
amounted to approximately $30,000,000. At 
the present time it amounts to not more 
than $80,000,000 and is probably about $75,- 
000,000. These figures I have secured from 
a representative of the family, who will 
not permit the use of bis name, but who 
is in a position to know the facts.

Of this seventy-five or eighty millions, 
all but a few millions are in the entailed 
estate. Thus, Vincent Aster’s inheritance 
will be approximately $80,000,000. If there 
i, no issue from the second marriage, 
Muriel Astor will receive approximately 
$15,000,000. If thefie is issue from the sec
ond marriage, she will be obliged to share 
her fifth equally if the child is a girl and 
unequally if a boy.

Therefore the unborn Astor. child is 
Worth, if we reduce the startling situation 
to cold figures, at least $7,500,000. But 
this fact; startling in ite suggested reality, 
provocative of apprehension, doubt and 
mystery, centreing tlje hopes, feats and 
longings of every branch of the fanSly 
about the bedside of his second Mrs. As
tor, is not so remarkable as the situation 
in which Vincent Astor is placed.

The young man is not Of age. In five 
mdhthe he will be twenty-one years old 
and he is the first man in the lineal de
scent of the family who will hold his for
tune in fee simple to do with as he 
pleases. There will be no trustees to 
watch over him, as there were to watch 
over his father and if he chooses to make 
a will .or to make any disposition of his 
property in his own life, he will be in a 
position to do with • it as he pleases.

It is thought the only important busi
ness which induced his father to sail on 
the Titanic was to arrange papers which 
he should sign on the attainment of nis 
majority, which would maintain the estate 
in trugt through his lifetime and for his 
heirs, aa% it had been -held through four 
generations of Astor».

The tragic unforeseen death of the 
father tfius thrusts upon the son a bur
den that no Astor since the first has 
borne.

MAR4NENEW8. -
The schooner Winnie La wry, which 

ashore at Rockport, Maas.;
■ ist, has, been floated am* 
being towed to Boston for repaies. The 
extent of the damage done is not yet 
known..

The Allan finer Tunisian, Captep Fain 
ful, arrived in port last night and doeked 
at Sand Point this morning. She had 909 
passengers on. board.

on Sun- 
ia no*
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| Daily Hints
For the Cook j

1- - ,J)
INVALIDS ENJOY IT

"Nothing more "dainty or more easily di
gested than Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes, 
Their delicious flavor tempts the fading 
appetite; its nutriment gives sttengtl 
quickly -

LOVE ÏN-LABRADOR.
One of the features of May Canadian 

Home Journal is “The Schooner Girl, 
a story of love on the Labrador coast. 
It is an interesting picture of the custom* 
and personalities and mental attitude of 
the fishermen of that rugged land. It it 
well illustrated from photographs of th< 
country'Shd people.

Clothilde, the Schooner Oirl, sudden!' 
rebels at the monotony of “clean am 
throw” and she and Nickolaue go off *o 
gather bake apples. Since Clothilde came 
on the schooner six weeks before. Njckc 
laus has been her cavalier; according t 
Labrador ideas, that means her accepte' 
suitor. And now he tries to tell her soim 
of hie plans for the future, that he wil 
work doubly hard to keep her from th 
heavy labor of the other wives. It is i 
terrible shock to his affection and pnd- 
when he learns that “Tidy” has no rnten 
tion of marrying him. Never had h 
thought ahe could be one of those “me: 
trickers.” Finally she explains who sh 
is and from a lover, Nickolaue becomes,, 
devoted attendant. And all ends happily

Other good abort stories and the serial 
furnish fiction for enjoyable hour».

Gardening ladies will at once bury then 
selves in the pages of “My Lady’s Garden 
of which there are several in this numbe 
beautifully illustrated and practical.

ESTHER DOÜOHNUTS 
Beat three eggs till light, add 11-2 cup

ula of sugar. Beat again. Sift one level tea 
Spoonful of soda into a cupful of sour 
tream, add to the sugar and eggs, thep 
idd one small teaapoonful of salt, one tea
spoonful of cinnamon, and half a grated 
fiutmeg. Mix with sufficient flour to make 
â soft dough. Roll about half an inch 
thick, cut out and fry in- hot lard.

NUT TART, 
i Take the meats of thirty-six walnuts and 
Shop them fine. Beat six yolks and the 
whites of two eggs in a mixing bowl, and 
add gradually a cupful of fine sugar, half 
i cupful of sifted flour and the four re
maining egg whites, beaten to a,at iff froth. 
Sake in three layer tins until light brown. 
Chop fine three dozen more walnut meats 
»nd" mix with two or three tableepponfuls 
if cream. Sweeten to taste. Spread over 
the cakes and cover the tope and Sides 
jyith vanilla frosting.
I . : BGG GEMS
’ Take one cupful of finely chopped meat 
and add to it a cupful of fine bread
crumbs, a teaspoonful of very finely chop
ped onion and a spoonful of melted but
ter; add alio ehoilgh' millCtd bind the 
whole, and salt and pepper to taste. 
Grease well a puipber of terge gem or 
muffin pans and nearly fill|them with the 
mixture. Before getting in the stove, care
fully break an egg on tor of each and 
sprinkle with a bit of salt Bake fbr eight 
minutes and serve hot.

.

<

sea disaster.that
Lord Lomdewne's Lost Nephew Found

Lord Lanâdowne, I see by the cable 
dispatches, has found his lost nephew. It 
furnishes another instance of one of those 
remarkable lapses of mefnory that distress 
the afflicted one’s friends ahd relatives 
and puzzle the police. The sufferer is the 
eon of Lord Lansdowne’s sister, and his 
name is Giles Stephen Fitzmaurice Digby. 
The boy’s health—he is but eighteen years 
old—has been poor of late, and his physi
cal weakness seems to have affected his 
mind, for he wandered away, nobody knew 
where. Scotland Yard was notified, and 
descriptions and pictures of the lad were 
sent all over England. At last the de
tectives found him in Liverpool, and Lord 
Lansdowne went to that seaport to bring 
him back to London.

The Digby family is one of the oldest 
in the United Kingdom, tracing back its 
ancestry to the days of Edward the Con
fessor, being, therefore,- of Saxon origin. 
It has produced some of the most remark
ably picturesque personages in the his
tory of Englapd. The two that will most 
readily occur to the student are probably, 
Sir Everard Digby, of Gunpowder Plot 
feme, and his son. Sir Kenelm Digby, 
woh distinguished himself as a soldier, 
Bailor, chemist, scientist, philospher, ttyplo- 
mat, statesman, author, physician and 
churchman.

Pope Innocent X. declared that lie 
•poke not merely as a Catholic, but as 
an ecclesiastic. He gained the confidence 
of such diverse personages as Queen Hen
rietta Maria, whose chancellor he waq, 
of Oliver Sromwell,, who employed him 
(in negotiations with foreign countries 
much to the scandal of both Royalists 
and Roundheads and, nothwithstanding 
this, was- received with favor at the court 
of Charles II. after the restoration. Al
though he is said to have been the first 
to explain the necessity, of oxygen to the 
existence of plants, he does not seem to 
have enjoyed the respect of his contem
poraries, Evelyn and -Stubba, in regard 
to his learning; for he was a firm believer 
ib astrology and alchemy. Experts, how
ever, have signified their approval of his 
directions on the subject of making tea, 
namely, to let the water “remain upon it 
no longer than you can say the Miserere 
Psalm leisurely.”

To come down to later times, I may 
mention that remarkable and most in
teresting member of the Digby family, 
Mother Digby, superior of the Convent

<

pany.

The firm of Mackay A Maxwell wiU 
erect a new fireproof garage for the stor
ing and repairing of automobiles. The 
building will be two stories, centrally lo
cated, and will cost in the vicinity of $10,- 
000. The first and second floors will be 
connected with a most modem elevator 
capable of carrying a machine bodily. The 
first floors will contain storing space and 
office, while the repair department will 
occupy the second floor. A recharging 
tank with appliances for recharging «the 
new prestolight and searchlight tanks will 
be installed. An air pump attachment for 
tire pumping will be introduced alBO. The 
garage and plant- when completed will be 
second to none in Nova Scotia.

%s «

e of new energy; it takes the kink out of your back in 
jan of you after you have given up in despair, limply be- 

fith VITAL POWER—which means manhood. Just stop 
the same organs, nerves and fibre, the same makeup exact- 

vrous men possess, the only difference being you are under 
foundation of NEW VITAL RESERVE, and it ie this I give 

uo reason why you should not be as strong, healthy and vigor- 
it full blooded man of’your acquaintance. The matter is easy 

part. Never mind about buying a HEALTH BELT as yet; first 
ication with me; read oyer my booklet and if you want to do so 
bvsical ailments that I may advise you; then a little later we can 
a wav for vou to try my HEALTH BELT. But first fill in the * thêtook frea or call at my office. My HEALTH BELT al.o 

.Item, Kidney, Liver and Stomach disorders.

Brockton boasts of two policemen, Ly- 
and John A. Norlmg,man C. Vatchelder 

neither of whom has ever used tobacco, 
played carde, danced, drunk intoxicating 
Tiquor or used indecent language. Norling 
has been a member of the police force 
for twenty-seven years and Batchelder for 
a much alonger time.

IN DREAD
el Me Send You This Book Free OF CROUP Great Bargaias at HattysL Shi,

subjects which intereet every man, 
young or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a word of hope, a 
carefully written, interesting booklet 

a half-tone photos; keep it in your which should be in every one’s pos-
-ket for easy reference, read the eeeeion. Therefore send today. If ever

cuapter on Vitality; read the chapter in or near the city, call at my office, 
on Debility; read the chapter on those Hours, 9 to 6.

the coupon; let me send you 
free booklet in plain aeel- 

velope; it is profusely illustrated

Ladies’ Easter Suita, running from 
$5.00 to $20.00. i 

Ladies’ Dresses all qualities, colora 
and styles from $2.50 to $5.00.

Grçat bargains in Shirt Waists from
^Ladies’ Outride Skirts latest style* 

$1.90. , „ A -n,1"
Au kinds of cotton from 5e- to lw. 

a yd.
Great bargains in' Gent’s 8pri°$

Furnishings. .._
Great bargains in Boots and Shoes 

25 per cent, off 
We guarantee our 

beat in this city. C 
yourself.

The inexperienced mother is always in 
dread of croup. , There is seldom any 
warning until the child awakens at mid
night with the hard, metallic cough and 
gasps frantically for breath.

There is no time to send for a doctor, 
no time to go to the drug store, even; re
lief must be obtained at once. If you are 
not so fortunate as to have Dr. Chase s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine in the 
bouse, cause the child to vomit with a 
spoonful of warm lard or by "tickling the 
throat with the finger.

Then get Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine so as to prevent the more 
serious attack which usually comes the 
second night. This treatment is wonder
fully effective for croup, bronchitis and 
poids in the throat or chest.. Mothers who 
jnake a practice of always keeping it in 
the hpuie find that they can depend on it 
ia cnee of emergency.

fetei my

I

DR. B. F. 8ANDBN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont.
Deer Sin—Pleaee forward me your Book, ae advertised, free. x
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E RITCHIEHE NEW 
BLUE SUITS

SOLE
AGENCY

20th
mM101Y CRITICIZES ! 

RECORDER BAM- free
of pein ie the way we ex 
by the famous Hale Metl 
is used exclusively at oui

retire ânely
If you wejMa setof artifi 

try our improved suction 
Each Dollar apen 

chance for a Free Eetun 
Demerara, or choice of $1 
Gold, and each 26c spent

«vSri.SK1

». *

t

Are, as until; first favorites with many of 
customers—men who have, in a number of cases 
bought our $20 20th Century Blue Suit several 
times successively, in preference to all others.

And when a man does that, you can depend 
upon it that the suits “stand by him,” retain 
their fit, elegance, and satisfaction-giving quali

fy an interview with Police Magistrate 
Ritchie in regard to the statement of 
Recorder Baxter at « meeting of the board

CENTURY ‘ itSSïWIS cSaStifts;-
PDAICh i ‘*31 '*• I wUk’t. W the
DK/tllU recorder e statement ? Well he "is a créa- 

■ ture concerning whom I xlesire to, say but 
j very little. I have tor months studiously 
' avoided in any way referring'to that in- 
; dividual. Months ago when the door to 
dry private office was broken in on two 

, different occasions I said not a word; on 
tone of these occasions in the day time ,the 
language used was said by an eye witness 
to be blasphemous. The next occasion 
was late ti niibt. The city official repair- 

TZ T XT A ed the door on both occasions, 
la A Art Ur “What does he mean by ‘It is a acandal- 

, ! ous fact that the city bye-laws are not
I. ’ | enforced in the police court?’ You must

k*'x * leak him. He deals, as you may notice in
I *• . ) >he Telegraph, in ‘generalities.’ Of course

ttm I would like to know of one caae so dis
posed of in the twenty-three years I have 
been presiding over the court as judge, as 
could truthfully, fairly, justly, justify 
such a statement from the recorder of this 
city who is paid $3,000 a year by the tax- ( 
payers irrespective of,creed or color.

“I act on mÿ, own judgment and die- 
cretion’ whether it pleases Recorder Bax- AT 
ter dr 'nbt. .^ 1 *•

“In this city rince I went, to 
School, studied law. practiced i 
sioa, ran elections for a great

A 5 piece SOLID WALNUT FRAME, Piano Pol. JÜEÏS pn™, «... *»
bhM Upholstered to Handsome Velour for *18.00 ÊTSC «“I IUN 111. M

_ _ there was a man-named Carey and another IHtHlll HrfTUHT m

„ hp^l”aïuli‘f„^5?CAOT P0USHED FMME r-ffJSAXS ANNUAL MEETING •*Upholstered In SllK from $16.00 up they were called 'dirty Carey’ ‘dirty Bax- ------------- ,

, tor' and the giving them this unsavory
Cap mir (landsnioo |s__ »» ^ n , _ _ soubriquet cured them as saltpetre might Tlle annuel meeting rnwall^nd fa e,
see our nandsome line or new Reclining GO be expected to dre bun beef. York cotton mm, c< Ltd., the «ret & ù

HHHhÉÉ||«™j|e*É “There lias been a reason; there is to- ainte the enlistment of Montreal capital “Eg.
day a reason why 1 do not enter into an in the concern, was held yesterday after- I 
argument. I know the motives. I have noon in the head office in Wall street, the eat 
heard some of the sayings, but I do not The new board of directors eledted con- to the 
intend to play into anyone’s hands.” mats of James F. Robertson, W. H.

~— asîü^agMSs^î. ê'B:
Starr. Mr. Robertson Was elected presi
dent, Mr Thorne vice-president, " Mr 
Bruce secretary. J. B. Cudlip continues as 
manager. The shareholders and directors 
professed entire satisfaction with the busi
ness done during the last year, and the 
management was able to promise even bet- 

Montreal, May 1-Sir Montagu AUdn ter prospects fbr the coming year. The 
has entered the field of dairy farm indus- progressive policy adopted by the com- 
trife in Canada. BW has entirely done away with the

, The location ot- the new farm which rumors that the local mills might be
it J eventually will produce an abundance of closed on account of their affil 

pure milk for Montreal, is at Beaconsfield, tne Upper Canadian interests.
Quebec. The tract of land comprises 35C At present the Cornwall mill is idle on 
acres, understood to formerly have ben i of an acwdemt to the machinery

property of Sir George Drummond. but if is probable that : the repairs will

' »™g»ay.\

homes will be an important section of the Contrary to general (ixpectat.ons, the 
jarmic A . ■ first day of May this year shone bright

apd char for the greater parr of the time, 
and this gave milch reason for thanks to 
the many moving to new homes. Since 
late hat week the task of removing furni
ture has been in progress with many fami- 

d today (tile work 
i- vigor. Up to an 
[ teams, with- heavy

our

/

t in
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CLOTHINGTHIS $20 BLUE SUIT is one of the fittest 
▼«ties we have, ever offered. We commend it to 
the consideration of all enr customers.

• Other 20th Century Blue Suits up to $26.60— 
the extreme of quality.

$16, $18, $20 and $22 •• Blue Shite made 
pecially for us, tod right.

| |
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This Week’s Special
PARLOR FURNITURE

You • will be more 
with the résulta. 28c- cents.

N 'tM””s Gramma* 
my profea- 

raany years,
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7CARTS
- ing m

AT OUR ONLY STORE \

S. L Marcus Co.
5ti.*reiT**U. 166 Union Street

pie, su,
and -sen-

TO BED CATTLE kinds, ii 
lations ai 
thé mix» 
the white 
only by th. 
particularly 

"If the E, 
that a cert aii 
but is in actm. 
no steps can fc 
mitting the evio 
country to which 
and from this oh 
rest must be seem 
takes place at the cc 

“Lord Cromer, who 
est in the efforts to si 
called the attention of tiJ 
ment to the legW 
cesser, Sir Eldon 
his annual report as to say 
capitulations were allowed 
this question successful legal a 
the traffickers was almost &

Mr. Coote explained that t 
the capitulations must be left Js 
ish government and the Europca 
re deal with. “My object toll 
Lgypt, he said, “was to arouse th 

and to organize nation i 
mittees similar to those already fori

StiSS STpStaîr ft,' 56»
slave traffic by international eo-operatiott. ? 
From the leaders of the vp-ious foreign 
communities 1 received a ÿm pathetic wel
come, and on all hands jH disposition to 
help was strikingly i 
erable number of the
faammedans associated/themselves with my 
misison, and to their efforts I owe much 
of the success wXich has already been 
achieved. rW / BMfpMMiBHltl 

“Among other'places I visited Alexan-
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k iate steps will be taken, said Sir 
Montagu this morning, to prepare for the 
establi(riunent of the new farm.
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early hour this mornii 
loads of
rumbling thrangbtile 
there was none of the; 
of wo*. ‘

», isd
“idle, owing to lack

TO XÆT—Moderne flat, hot water heat
ed, Light, electric or gas. Apply 18 Main

♦a-'.’t Jçir
nwtrw n

KORY MOTHER—“Tommy you are not to do that! Now, do- 
let mb speak to you again!"

Tommy—"But how can 1 stop you. ma?"—Comic Life.

■ ' .»**>*

RMb'i street.

We have boys' dot., 
as you have always wis 
C. B. Pidgeon. - ' ”

House cleaning requisites; if you can’t; 
get them at Duval’s, where can you get 
them? ? Try 17 Waterloo street.

«BBB
that will wear 
d they would— ed. A conaid- 

influential Mo-
Just arrived: Anot  ̂

er lot of

* / 4 .
A FEW IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
"T_

iTXTANTED- 
ker. F. T.i.-X'i \l

m I (lria’ Cairo, and-xPort Said. In Alexan
Satin kSSStSi.

«JC* IASS * UUlDS I ou the formation of the national commit 
* ■ tee he agreed to serve as its first presi-

Alabastine, all shades; MarbleinX all I Cfi nn. — — 1— ■ dent. In Cairo and Fort Said the Mo--
shades, .$rith whiting, cement, plater, I «gA.aU pCF pttlT ■ hammedans displayed similar friendliness.”
pans and a thousand other things—at : I m, . . . ■ Differences of nationality and creed were
•Duval's, 17 Waterloo street. . II lfilS DÙH1D IS III all I alike 0Ten”me in the formation of the--------------- ! I , v ■ committees. At the present moment the

Window screening in 20, 22 . 24, 28, 28,' I TeSOGCtS CQUâl LO tfiG I white alave traf6c in Egypt is mainly re- 
30* 32, 34, and 36 inch widths, and a thons- I j • I vrai ted from, the women of Russia, Aus-
and other things at Duval’s. 17 Waterloo I Ominary SO. 00 DÜIHD I tria and France, but until a year ago the
street. . ■ ^ ■ young women of Greece were the prin-

--------------------------------------------  ■ ■ cipal victims.
See the newest seasonable lines in cloths ■ W üftinc’ Dnés«« I “Last year,’’ Mr. Cdote explained, “a law

with’. E, T. Walsh, 510 Main street. Do I LtlUUÎj riHCHl I -waa Passed in Greece which made it wel-
not pay city prices when you can get city I » • — ■ n‘gh impossible for a Greek girl to be
service in the North End. ■ LPrllnPr Kllttiln R taken^rom her home and country for evil

---------------------------------------------  I UUUU1I ■ purposes. Before one of them is, allowed
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES. ■ j. . 1 ■ to leave the country she has to receive the

Gibson A Spragg, single and double rigs1 ■ ClUtn LOP, KOOUVG&r ■ written consent of her parents, which is 
to hire, room for few boarding horses; ; I ... - li- l J I taken to the mayor of the municipality in
South Side of King Square, near Dufferin ■ WGlL SOlGS, I which she resides and he must be satis-
Hotel; phone 1803. 4400-5—7. ■ I fied as to the bona-fldea of the application

--------------- 1 $3.50 ner unir I **fore sanctioning the girl’s departure.
A LABGE INCREASE I T * •"“* ■ The value of this regulation as a protec-

The, St. John customs returns for April I , nni . , .. ■ tion to the women of Greece is strikingly
show an increase of more than $20,000 ■ lHGoC TWO IlMGS ■ ! shown by the fact that in 1810, before
over April, 1811. The total were $143,- I ______ , •___i , - Bl the new law was paaaed, no less than 1,-
528.46 for last month, and $122,855.72 for ; I BTC PelFlIClliSUTly g"OOU I U2 Greek girls arrived in Alexandria be- 
April of last year. ; I „a| ' ■ tween the ages of eight and eighteen years,

------- —— ■ VdlLlG HI and many of them were bought by the
traffickers. A year later, however, with 
the operation of the new law, the number 
fell to 741. These are very ominous figures 
so far as the traffic is concerned.

Mr. Coote referred in gratified terms, to 
the fact that he had been fortunate enough 
while in Egypt to secure an interview 
with Lord Kitchener.

“I bad a long conversation with him,” 
lie said, “on the subject of my mission, 
and found him moat sympathetic. He ex
pressed himself as greatly interested in the 
question aa it affects Egypt; and he im
pressed me with confidence that he is 
to be ^relied on for practical support when
ever an occasion arises foq the exercise 
of his official position. He has a real live 
interest in the question, and discussed dt 
with me from many points of view. All 
his suggestions were in the direction of 
more effective action against the • traf
fickers. If Lord Kitchener could have his /Mu. and Mrs. A. J. Gregory, of Fred
way, independently of the capitulations, 1 /ericton, are at the Royal Hotel, 
am cbnvinced that Egypt would soon be Dr. W. S. Carter, of Fredericton, super- 
cleared qf the white slave trader.” , intendant of education, is in the city to-

Despite his snow-white hair, it is dif- day. 
ficult to believe that Mr. Coote was born H. R. Emmeraon, Jr., of Amherst, is 
so long ago as 1843; and this disposition registered at the Dufferin.

under-estimate the toll of years is R. Max McCarty went to Montreal last
evening.

J. F. Benson, publisher of the Chatham 
Commercial, is at the Dufferin.

W. B. Tenant left last night for Mont-

Mr. and Mrs. R.* O'Leary, Richibucto, 
left last night for Halifax.

Mies Lantalum and Mies Helen Lunney 
returned last night after a visit to Boston 
and New York.

James Friel returned to Dorchester last 
night.

■-

I 5 , zXENEBAL'GBkUj. P. Lewis,,

and

W, Short Bros, have removed' their Jiveryl 
stable from Union street to 134 Princess, 
street, formerly occupied as Golding's 
Stoble. ^ 4519-5-4.

-4
MOTOR BOAT FOR 
1,1 dition, at a barge 
“O. X.” Times Office

L‘‘1#
TOST-April 30th gold loc 

Finder please leave at 
or 97 Mecklenburg street.

7i
I

sJj
ir$TANTBD—Boys and young irk 
1 ’ at ouce to 30" Charlotte strei

44865-8. it

,;Y\’A VTED - Boiler makers and heltpi 
James Flemming, Phoenix FomjeijV 

Foundry. 4504-5-8.

LWR SALE-One Bicycle. Apply at 51 
■ •. Brittain street. ’Phono 1311.

“ j 45225-3.

5.- #..-3 %

FORBfe
Virginia, H 
G. Forbes.

Notice of fun 
ROBB—In this 

Annie Douglas, eic 
Wm. Robb, at 408 t 

Funeral from the re. 
er, 408 Union street on 
noon at three o’clock; servi, 
two.

_______ _________ BAXTEBr-In. tips city, on
T OST—On Tuesday, between Union and Mary Ann Baxter, wife of O 

Leinster streets, a gold coin brooch, leaving one son, three daugl 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving at 95 sorrowing hipband to mour 
Union street. 46075-2. lose.
1---------—^ —1------------------- -——----* Funeral service Thursday .«•

from her late home, 168 St.

MEN WANTED—Steady employment.
Apply St. John Hide Co., Dorchester 

Extension, Cor. Paradise Row.

TATANTED—A good strong boy in Res- 
' taurant. J. Allan Turner.

4518-5.4.

1 ^ ^
Mrs Nouveau.Riche-“Yee, I think that will do. It’s a ’.ndsome-looking globe, 

that one” JU,t 8et * ‘ew more ie,an>ls painted on them empty spaces, I’ll have 629-t.f.

'f

FREDERICTON NEWS Meyutements and Weight of Baby
Tj*OR SALE—One Chiffonier Bed, one 

combination Desk and Book Case, 
half price. 170 Queen street. 4513-54

Many a mother is interested to know the 
size of the average infant, a^d to compare 
her own with what ia considered 
standard. The following measurements 
are given by Dr. Holt, and may be accept
ed as average:

birth. Height—20 1-2 inches; chest, 
13 1-2 inches; head, 14 inches.

One year. Height-29 inches; chest, 18 
inches; head, 18 inches.

Three years. Height, 35 inches; chest, 
20 inch* ; head, 19 1/4 inches.

Tim matter of the Weight is one which 
should be watched- mo#e carefully; the 
gmn in flesh is a good . indication as to 
whether or not the child is thriving, atid 
often determine* the amount and char
acter of its nourishment. During the fifth 
month a baby’s weight is supposed to be 
doubled; at the end of a year it should be 
tripled. For, the first six months there 
should be a weekly weighing; at the end 
of the first week there will probably be a 
slight loss, which should be regained dur
ing the second week. After this' there 
should- be a weekly gain of from four to 
six ounces until the child is six months 
<4 age; this rate will be reduced during 
the next six months, when the increase in 
Weight will be from two to four

After the first year an annual 
tain of four or five pounds is all that can 
ie expected until the child is pine pr ten 
years of age.

Special emphasis must be laid upon the 
advisability of weighing the baby regul
arly during the first year, when a change 
of food is made.—Woman's .World for 
May., / ‘ - « .

' Fredericton, N. B., May 1—(Special)— 
A meeting of those interested in the forma
tion of the New Brunswick baseball league 
is being held here this afternoon. Those 
in attendance are J. J. McCaffrey and 
R. V\ . McLellan of Fredericton ; J). B. 
Donald and Joe Page, St. John; Mr, Au- 
gerton and Mr. Gallagher, Woodstock; 
and Mr. Shaw and Mr. Hanson, Houlton.

G. P. R. Detective A. R. Foster arrived 
» here at noon having in custody three men 

named Harris, Kane and Lakin, of Mp- 
Adam, who are charged with .brutally as
saulting, a young Englishman named, Odell, 
employed by the C. P. R. They ire be
fore Police Magistrate Marsh this after
noon.

À. R. Gould of the Quebec and St. John 
Viiley Railway Company, is here today.

Owners of summer cottages at Kings-, 
clear are kicking against the proposed 
route of the Valley Railway and they say 
that, if the route as surveyed ie followed 
it will necessitate removal of at least four

<v
DIED IN LAWRENCE 

The body of Miss Mary A. Walah, who 
died in Lawrence, Maas., on Monday, was 
brought to the city this morning and will 
be taken to her former home in Bathurst 
thin evening. Miss Annie E. Walsh of 
Duke street is a sister.

NEW EDITOR.
Montres! Herald—William Headley, 

who is at present connected with the Star 
and who for some time was connected with 
the Witness will leave in a few days for I 
Sydney, N. 8., to take up his duties as ' 
editor of the Sydney Daily Record.

as a

PERCY J. STEEL,
TOST—On Monday evening, small pearl 

■ star and crescent brooch, between 
Orange and Union streets via King Square. 
Rewam by returning to Emerson A Fisher.

4523-5-3. ,

BETTER FOOTWEÀR

519-521 Main Street LATE SHIPPl
SCOVIL’S -

WANT 5 GIRLS for plain hand and ma
chine work at their clothing factory, 198 
Union street, Scovil Bros. Ltd.

4518-5-3.

-PORT or ST. JOHNFLORIDA 
CRAPE FRUIT

AFTERNOON POLICE COURT 
The case against Sarah Morris, Kath

leen McIntyre, Gertie Ebbett and Harry 
Martin, arrested in connection with the ' -
raid in a Sheffield street h"oi<e on Satur-1 We have just received a shipment
day night last> was continued in the pol- of the nhnve fmiit TU,—_______   ,,
ice court this aftefnoon. J. Starr Tait 01 tne a6ove milt. Th^y are small 
for the defence, asked for. dismissal on ln size but firm, juicy and very 
the ground that there had not been fine eating 
enough evidence submitted to convict. His , '
Honor said that he would look into the We 0 fief them at thé low price 
matter and give judgment later. nf = . .

The case against Frederick McDowell, ' 01 0 061113 t&ob- 
charged with stealing butter from Thomas j 
E. Robinson, is also being heard.

Arrive! Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wo. 
worth, Bear River; Harbinger, 46. Roc 
well, River Hebert; schr Susie W, 38, Mei 
riam, Port Greville,

PERSONALS

i
Cleared Today.

^Stmr Centreville, 37, Graham, Sandy

>cottages.
The water in the river has been steadily 

falling since yesterday.
y The name of ex-Aid. W. E. Farrell is 
mentioned in connection with the alder 
manic vacancy for Queens ward.

Sailed Today.
S.S. Governor Cobb, 1656, Allen, Easfr 

port.
to
strengthened by the fact that he is soon 
to sail for Canada, on the invitation of the 
Canadian Women’s National Council, to

ounces
each week BANANASllr, À. S. Orne, “father of the juvenilie 

Joirt,” has returned to Brooklyn after an 
absence of' Seventeen years, during which 
finie he has travelled 300,000 miles end 
visited every state in the union, except 
South Carolina. He left Brooklyn in 1895 
gecompanied by hie wife, and with a cap
ital of seven cents. When he returned 
last .weak he Aad six cents. Dr. One is 
endexvor'ug 
operation >] 
establish- a coeducational inatifction for 
children Coming from the juvenile courts.

| Jamaica and Port Limon Fruit 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary L. |3hort took from 12c. to 26c. à dozen 

place this afternoon from Jier home in :
Garden street. Funeral SBfvTees

Call Main 428-31 For Ice Creamattend a congress in Ontario, and also to 
deliver addresses, in all the principal towns, 
with the object of bringing Canada into 
line ’with Europe and Ameîiea in connec
tion with the work for the suppression of 
the white slave traffic.

"I am going out under the auspices of 
the Eari and Countess of Aberdeen,” he 
said, “the earl is the president of our as
sociation, and the/countess is vice-presi- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson and Miss 
dent of the inter!ational section of the L. Dunn, of St. John, were registered at 
National Council of Women." Lord Strathcona’s office, London, in the

BURIED TODAY
teal.

The Best Ice Cream in The City—Do. 
livered in Any Quantity to Any Part

J. M. NORTHRUP
23 Paradise Row

were con- :

GILBERT’S GROCERY
' ihetoneral of E. L. String? took place ’?hoBe M*ln 812 143 Charlotte St.

to pel a probation system in 
hroughoot the country and to CASTOR IA

Por Infants and Children.
The Kind Yw Hava Always Bought

Beers the • 
tits nature of Li

this afternoon from his late home in Guil
ford street, West End. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. D. McIntyre and 
Rev. A. J. Archibald, and interment was 
in Cedar Hill. The pall-bearers were: M. 
L. Sharpe, IV. D. Baekin, I. E. Smith, J. 
R. Richard, L. Colwell and E. A. Young.

f l R. L. Johnston left, lost evening for 
Montreal.

-k

• NOTICE!
An Sti!°rlng I
I have secured, the services of Duncan Me- 

Neil, for 19 years with Butt & McCarthy ami 
can guarantee satisfaction in all lines.

F- T. WALSH,
450X44° Ma'n Street"'

(Stoves Linéd With Fireclay/ 
Grates For All Stoves.

Write or Phone *

1
i

week ending, April 10. X.
Ottawa Journal—Edgar Rhodes, M. iL 

Mrs. (Rhodes and Miss Fanny Pipes, I 
Amherst, N. 8., who were in the city fcj 
a short time, have gone on to the wester]

. They will spend some weeks in Vic 
B. C.

The busiest woman in Mt. Chang, Me., 
i said to be Mrs. Frank Lqrdi*.

■idee doing all her. household worksit es 
milk cart night and morning whilEher 
hand ia busy hauling lumber. S

; BACS talk.
Mrs. Hoyle—Covff ed with jewels, isn’t 

she? ™
Mrs. Doyk 

glance to t

o be- f
FENWICK D. F0LE It is hard at first 

ier she belongs tq the 
kingdom. LMAIN 1601.

t
’Phone M 2SS5 11
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MK v WORKIN
Light and Heavy Hardware
“  ' '  ; *■ - - ■ 1---------------------

Mill, Machinery, Factory and
Contractors’ Supplies, Tools 
and Specialties for Engineers, 
Plumbers and Carpenters : :
Î. McAVITY ® SONS, Limited

- * v ■ *

vr -i—-T—T----------

f

SHOES
Good, Neat Fitting 
Heavy Soled Boots 

for Every Day 
Wear at Low 

Prices

We are offering extra val
ues in Men’s'Working Shdes, 
a shoe for every purpose; 
heavy, medium or tight,
$1.40, 1.50, 1.60, 1.75, 
2.00, 2.25, 2.35, 2,50, 
2.60, 2.75, 2.85,3.00,

a
r :v • ' .'J

A m -----r-

The Range in tour Kitchen
The most important item in yonr equipment. If it is right, 

everything tons’ smoothly ; if it is not, then the trouble begins and 
does not end until a change is made. Theréforç start right and bay
an “INTBarilS*’

ROYAL GRAND RANGE

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 King Street

■ <i

r iM
<y
ill
at,. This will Bring increased comfort and economy. We cordially 

invite every one interested to come ,]ind look it over, and at the 
same time to see our complete line of stoves, 

er- nw Something to suit everyone at the right price.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
„ as Germain Street

e.”
tit

LACE CURTAINSThe

prob-
Inel.

65c., 73c., 86e., 95c., $1.16, USB .to $2.51 V 
WHITE QDRTAIN MUSLINS 

mm 8c., ltel Be., Me., 17c., yard 
Curtain Nets 26c. and 30c. a yd.

__  . "" 6c., 7c., 10. a yd.
Madrae Be., 14c., 25c. a yard 

5c., 10c., 15c., 26»
.. 15c., 40c., 50»

woman 
/)—You 
(wrath- 

ju know 
■lean.

— 6c.,
Cream Curtain Net* 
Colored Art MnalmaGUARANTEED.UNION MADE. Co

THE BUCKLEY DERBY
Price $2.jÉ

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE ft
83-65 Charlotte Strati f

person be

What is it 
ncott'e Maga

JRINDA. 
t weep 

late;
flowers sleep 

jpensate; 
each bud o’erdue 

dly toadstool too.

.a, crocuees 
coming in,

Is and such nuisances 
; loose their din, 

at claims the violet.
.mixed evil, pet.

.t, shepherdess; 'tis true 
ring clothes can’t be worn, 

res do not stifle ÿmi, 
mde the flebman’e horn; 
do’ man haunts not each gate. 

A all loss, when spring is late!/ 
—From the Denver R^uUicdn.

SS r
m

B ..
SOLD ONLY BY

’ ,-i %rs:, L 5.

' 'STYLE, EASY FITTING. '

uI

T ■

F. 1ÎH0MAS, 539 to 547 mainst. V-

T ■

BREADLATEST ACHIEVEMKIT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH Ç0.

The “EqS^llSO Watch
THE GREATEST WAIGH VALUE EVER OFFEREP
This is a neatitoixiel (ïpr Msn or Boy) 16 a. Open hce. C«s=d 

in a screw back and front Nictie case and is guaranteed to be 
a fine time keeper. Come and get one NOW

FERGUSON «PAGE “BMgay

%

—EEE—I THE RîBEEF N -T

COMPARATIVE PAINS 
Before the use pf ether and gas had 

become 'bo general ae they are in our 
days, a qifeck advertised that he Would 
draw teeth', painlessly. A patient, was 
placed in tfcc chair, the instrument ap
plied to his tdoth, with a wrench, follow
ed by a groan from the unpleasantly 
prised sufferer. X 

“Stop!” said i 
yourself. Ï. tbld j 
pain, but I only 
to show you Carters 

Again the inatnum 
the tooth, and another tug and another 
roar. __ • —f

“Now, don’t be impatient.'-That is 
Logan’s nfethod," said the dentist.

Another application, another t^g, an
other roar. .

“Now, pray, do be quiet. That is Tate s 
way. I see very well that you do not like 
it, and I am not surprised.”

By this time the tooth hupg by a thread, 
and, whipping it out, the operator ex- 
ultingly exclaimed: “That’s my mode of 
extracting teeth. You are now able to 
compare it with the operations of Carter, 
Logan and Tate."

64 ft■ VEST TONIC 
50c. a Bottle.

m THE Bl.rtlLS Teur-

e dentist. “Compose 
% I would give you no 

you that .twinge

»
STRUT

E. Clinton Brown «ish Actor-Man- 
ahiable Unique 

Jressing Room
CHEAP DRUGS

Are Dear at Any

£
was applied to .a'* mmm

c. ;DRUGGIST 
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts 

___________ J
y Only a child once — 

Preserve the memories of you 
in a^eall nice Picture.

- ’Phone an appointment how.
1 The Reid Studio ■

Your
Child Price.liai Correspondence) 

ril 20—Cyril Maude, who 
ranty Pulls the Strings," the 

net he has had since "The Lit-

Our Drugs afe Pure and Full 
Strength and Prescriptions Com
pounded by us always give the 
results your Doctor looks for.

’Phone 1330 and we will send 
for your prescription- Our Motto 
is Pprity and Accuracy.

NEW BRONSWIGKER 
. BOXED POTATOES

EvegJJnetogd

«gejham^c|ed

er," but looks like dropping some 
proceeds therefrom over the Am- 
play “Billy,” Which has been slat- 

jnmercifully by the critics, has a great 
.ondness for being surrounded while at 
work, by v reminder, of his host of friends, 
who, by the way, incluude more than one 
royal personage.

Probably one off Maude’s keenest re
grets in leaving the historic “Haymarket 
Theatre,” after the break-up of the, part
nership between himself and Frederick 
Harrison, was having to leave behind the 
wonderful collection of portraits and dec- 
orstiens, all done by artist friends of the 
actor-manager, with the materials con
tained in Maude’s “make-up” box, which 
embellished the walls of his dressing room 
at that theatre. As most of these were on 
the actual plastering, there was, of 
course,, no moving them. One is a por-. 
trait of Phil May, by himself, with the 
inevitable cigar in his month, but it hag 
written beneath it, in his familial1 hand, ! 
the now rather pathetic words, “Thank 
God, I have finished.”

There is a characteristic pieture of 
Maude done by Raven-Hill, and on -a space 
by the door is one of Harry Furniss’ por
traits. of Gladstone, with the big collar.

Maude was very proud of these unique 
“mural” decorations, and had them all 
glazed and enclosed in frames. He lias 
made up for their loss, however, by 
forming, in his dressing room at the Play
house, a collection of autographs which 
promise to be even more interesting, and 
would be mighty valuable, too, if some of 
the “fists” could be got off the panels on 
which they are written. Different panels 
ere headed, “Actors,” “Artists,” 
“Friends,” and so on, and the stage folk's 
section interested me so much, and con
tained the autographs of so many famous 
players that I asked permission to photo
graph it.

William Gilette’s bold signature, exact
ly in the center, strikes the eye at once. 
E. H. Sothem’s is almost directly below 

. ... . . . .. „ — . it, and another is that of Sabia Raleigh,
Home Rule biU was opened in the British formerly the wife of Cecil Raleigh, the 
parliament yesterday. The Rt. Hon. Wal- maker of many Driiry Lane melo-dr.amas. 
ter Long declared that the bill would not Here, too, are the signatures of Constance 
t.” w it would Collier, Forbes Robertson, E. S. Williard,
bring peace but war, and that it would Calvert_ who was the1 first producer
imperil national defence. Apparently this ftt fche Millionaires’ Theatre in New York, 
is to be the line of argument on the Unioh- and Geeald du Maurier, the now famous 
1st tide. They will attempt to show that sort of "Trilby’s” author wholately blot 

1 ,, •. .. anmod out into an actor-manager, lneIrish home rule would endanger the em- 5”“^, j^rd Terry, who died the
pire. Neither Canadian nor South African g^er day, is prominent just underneath 
home rule nor home rule in Australia hes that of Constance Collier, while other au- 
had any such effect. In striking contrast tographs are those of a 

to the assertions made by Mr. Long were an E^g]igh matinee idol, Lena
the remarks of Mr. Young, a Protestant ?ehwe)] ,n(j Hilda Trevelyan, who is fa- 

Catbolic constituency hr ir,0us in this country as “WeniK ’ in1 
“Peter Pan.” k

Rtié
' THE PRESCRIPTTOgrï 

DRUGGIST *K.

137 Charlotte Street
•Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

“RELIABLE"■HIS AWAKENING 
The hall was dark, and Charlie strolled 

up softly behind Agatha and kiteed her 
lightly on the cheek. She didn’t even 
look round, so he darted away undiscov:

eïNbt long after be met her in the dining- 
but she didn’t blush or look flur-

m
DIAMOND BARGAINS ARE HARD TR FIRB, BUT—when -it 

.nairman of 
J been taken 

, an operation, 
alief when it was 

stood the operation 
is a very able man, 

j head of the Railway 
. of great value to Canada.

If your grocer does not 
handle them aak your 
friend’s grocer.

We are offering to show you a very fine line of DIAMOND RINGS at 
a lower price than you can get them ekewhere.

LATEST STYLE OF MOUNTINGS. MM. PUlMlIM WED 08 COLD.
froom 

ried in the least.
“Then you knew who it was? he re-

HMmA nn I8L. - - ... . . . ..
"Knew who it was? came her cold 

qU“Yes; you knew who kissed you?” he 

but did not

Allan Gundry - 79 King Street i..

Parted tw . .
CLEMENTS * CO., LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N. 1.
asked again.

She gave a sudden start,

“Good heavens, you don’t mean to say 
it was you?" she said, in biting tones. 

Then he melted away.

<9 ^ ^
.mated that there are many_ de
changes in the Canadian tariff, 
these demands come from the 

otected interests, which are call- 
re protection end larger profits, 
"actnrers supported Mr. Borden 

expected to deliver thti

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

; A

Grey Cottons, White Cotton», White Lawns, English Longoloth, 
White Wmtings, Fancy Ginghams, Prints Shirtings, 

Ducks, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons.
Lowest Prices

WETMORE.S 59 Garden Street
Vil' ■ '/ ' 1 ' ; ‘‘Ml I II. F™'I-»"' ■ )UI|M .l.'l'Sl!1 1..IH "JH —

Hr Ceal le Automatically Screened mi 
ti Is Leaded Into Tke Coal Carta

R. P. & w"f.’ STARR, Ltd. f
49 Smythe St • 226 Union Su

Got A Cough?
IP.you haVe one you want to 
* rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.

Olive Oil Imported tor You3 now
It will nqt be surprising if at the 
mon of parliament a revision of 
ffXncre.sing the burdens upon the 
:r, ikp

Olive Oil may be pure and yet of. 
inferior quality. High grade Olive 
Oil must be made from cardfully 
selected olives, picked at just the 
right time and put through just 
the right process in extracting the 

oil.
We have such an oil. It is BERI 

.BRAND.

Its density, color and flavor, are 
just right It is guaranteed pure 
and is just the sort of an oil you 
should insist upon having 50c. per. 
pint; 60c. per. quart $3,60 per gal-

i

Coal!
Ml Orders Promptly Attended ta.

roposed.

HAWKER’S BALASM 
OF TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRY

* ♦ * ♦ „ 
ship to port with so sad a

MR. ADVERTISER;ver came
ght as that which yesterday arrived at 

alifsx. To a few of the widely scattered 
aoet who mourn is given the pitiful con
solation of laying in mother earth the mor
tal part of those they loved. A vaster 
tomb envelope those other victime of the 
insatiate sea. The curtain is falling î-.cw 

the laet act in. a great tragedy, but

Telephone Main 1597 '•x-,,cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of die trouble.

, Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label—Look for It

Xwill
The circulation of The Evening Times for e&ch day $ 

of last week was as follows:—

April 22 Monday - - 
“ 23 Tuesday - - 
“ 24 Wednesday 
“ 25 Thursday - 
*' 26 Friday - - 
“ 27 Saturday -

SOFT COAL SCREENED
$3,25 Per Load, 1400 Pounds 

Delivered
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.

Foot of Germain St. "Phone 1116.

i12,306 
12,302 

- 1*2,385 
12,254 
12,308 
11,512

73,067 
12,178

Mr. Advertiser:—If ydur Ad. isn’t in tiie 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone? Think it over.

upon
the lessons it has taught will not be un
heeded by a world so rudely ehaken cut 
of its indifference to the safety of lives at

ta

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.Ion.

SEEDS
>4sea. 8T. JOHN. N. B.Sold only at♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *

The debate on the second reading of the

Porter's Drug Store •I i,
When house cleaning don’t for- 

get to disinfect around your sinks 
and closets with Eureka Cyclone 
Bug Death, guaranteed to kill bed 
bugs, water bugs, moths and in- 
seets -bf every description, also de
stroy» eggs and germs. For sale 

I at all dealers or at
At Colwell Bros.

61-63 Peters St.

E FARM 
GARDEN 

AND 
FLOWER 
SEEDS. 

New Stock.

'E"H» Biggest LftSe Brag Store in the Town"
Car. Union And St Patrick. Sts Week’s Total - 

Average Daily - P/
THE?
By Mol?

sPRESSEDCL0

16s. Collins
* ftio Union Street—Qpp. Opera Br

ertland
f ttti iOllg.

nd Gents—72 
ailed for and

Cle&n-The Tailor last tap 
ing, Repairing—L 
Princess Street, 
delivered. ’Phont

l
♦I ♦who represents a 

Ulster. He declared that there wag no ;-

l
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EXPERT EUSSESMen’s
Dress

Boots

ai,c 1HYGfENE Of TEETH Palmer’s Patented 
Hammocks
UL Aré 
Luxuriously 
Comfortable

»
!

.ff&i
i

Dr. Johnson of Chicago Explains 
Importance for Health■ f ,

f
Etfect on Morale—Tuberculosis Chiefly 

Caused by Bad Teeth — Effect in 
Creating Drunkards—Warns Parents

■
lore

•ning
Imported Patent Colt Skin

WZrfifc.$3.50 to $6 O D a Pair. (Toronto News)
Not for some time has a more interest

ing or instructive address on hygiene been 
delivered in the city than that given by 
Professor C. A, Johnson, chairman of the 
Public Dental Service Board,. Chicago in 

I the St. Mary’s School last evening on the 
use and abuse -of the teeth.

No problem, he declared, was of such 
primary importance to parents and 

■ school teachers as the care of the teeth 
I of the children under their control. Yet 
this problem was largely one of latest 

* date, for a great -veil of ignorance was 
being lifted. ,

I In the United States there is some ad- j 
r I vantage in being- bom a hog, declared the 

■ * i j apeaker, in showing that a farmer with 
sick, stock could obtain governmental re
lief, but a widow mother with ill child- 

I ren received no assistance. “Thank God, 
no such conditions exist in Ontario,” he 
declared amid applause. “The government 
appreciates that ' the loss to an individual I 
is a loss to the state. The new health 

k regulations and plans will prove wonder-1 
B ■ I ^a**T efficacious. The government appreci-1 

ates the health of the people.
, “It has but lately become known that 
the teeth are receptacles of disease germs’ 
he continued. “A healthy child may have 
teeth loaded with .germs of infection. This I 
had happened in the Chicago public I 
schools where the quarantining of scarlet I 
fever scholars had yet failed to check the 
disease.
Tractable to Bad Teeh

nL&i
ïégt/ . worn over the bare 
ting and v, >e' smooth, snug fit- 
féet and mhu- protecting tender 
Togards will keSpçalkmg easier, 
wearing through 
Wear for Silk. Lisle amfe&r“a “ t

iVVTrade reports from the large American 
cities indicate a revival of Patent Colt for 
Men’s Boots and Oxfords. No other mater
ial can take its place for a really dress boot. 
Always clean and in most all cases perfectly 
satisfactory in wearing qualities. We have 
a splendid range of shapes and patterns.

i-V

/Wi mmV.•mm i mf

■MSË Price Only lOc a Pair
ter,.i -n «F

New Waitings l 

and Dress 
Goods I

was”?»?

Waterbary & Rising
LIMITED.

Our display for this embraces all that is new both in construction and designs The 
weaves are Canvas, Close Twills, Satin, Tapestry ,etc., and the designs include Conventional, 
Indian, Arabian, Celtic, Egyptian, Mosaic, etc., all having the latest improvements in con
cealed spreaders, wide valances, continuons stringing, varnished wood bars, arid adjustable 

*****
- S- pf

woven pa|t 36x78 

“woven part 36x80 
.woven part 38x80 
woven part 38x82 

woven part 38x80 .

season

m9
l m

< .*|

I
PRICESKing St Usion St Mill St Navy Worsted Serges, 52 to 60 I I 

toches Wide, yard 70c., 90c., $1.10, 
$1^5, $1.60, $2.00, $2.26.

$1.20 Close Twill and Canvas Weave, stripe effects, .
1.66 Close JTwill Weave, Jacquard design,x........ .
1.80 Strong White Heavy Canvas, two spreaders, ...
1.86 CIpse Canvas and Twill Weave, Jacquard design
2.00 Strong “Khaki” Canvas,'two spreaders,............
2.10 Close Figured Twill and Satin Weave, Jacquard design, woven part 38x80 
2.60 Close Figured Twill and Satin Weave, conventional design,

ir
Tiger Tan Worsteds, ourstock 

again complete 50 to 56 imW-
$160’ **** 800'811°’ $130’KODAKS, BROWNIES

AND PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
SAMUfcL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE

Oor. Mill Street and Paradieé Bow
Grey Worsteds, plain and fancy 

50 to 54 inches wide,
£.25, $1.35, $1.46,
$1.76, $2.00, $2.80.

New Whip! Cords the weave for 
tomorrow. A few exclusive cos
tume lengths. Colors tan, green, 
grey, Copenhagen, brown, 50 and 
o2 inches wide yard $1.36, $1.60.

Also a fresh assortment of Bor
dered DeLaines, the popular light 
weight fabric for summer dresses.

“The yearly toll of tuberculosis is ap
palling and yet 
sary. Ninety per
palling and yet almost entirely unneces-1 
sary. Ninety per cent of these cases, said 
an authority, were traceable to faulty 
mouths. Unhealthy mouths invariably 
mean unhealthy systems.

"It is time that we stopped this decay 
in the mouths of our children.” ,

Efficiency, he pointed out, was the aim 
of all education and teaching.' Faiilty-nour
ishment developed terrible habits. Drunk
ards in the street were often the result 
of faulty nourishment. An authority had 
said that the large percentage of drunk
ards was caused by poor cooking. Nature 
takes her toll every time. Every tooth neg-

Sunday. This weak he will take up hisl'ft* " ^ wU1 be paid f°r’ * de"

of*rest—weU-earned’ if a faithf£l tndTn^ 1H°raca ^etcher’ a la^an ^ien-

- ^tfn* Baptist) ?TtSartlevb'mÂT ed no"rervi4 Tribe
Sev. Neill Hero' a. Immanuel church, F; C;.Hoffiton Me., Free phMirillg magtication. Good mastication

Truro, spent last Sunday at Cheater Baa- *****twenty-five new means a great deal to the individual.
PTtn rin vu \r whom were bantized zh.l/d.v *tV*n °t Eight thousand children out of the host
5; ,H;.°ay- DD‘- Watertown, N. w°°™ barpt‘aed d^' , £ attending Chicago schools, had missed their

Y., baptized (Mgbteen converts on a recent ”ev,' •’ DD'’ $}rs‘,eh"rc^ grades through defective teeth. This

two weeks. vr aU^Xfduri^S^Ü ft "Chicago was merely waking to the fact.
Rev. E. J. îrant it at .CampbeUt°n, N. mtr vrarit: f Wealthy men were endowing and sup-

IVS P1 41 1 Pemanent PMt0r ed wfth^cauTrom It Sfr PiuMcfand F0rt)?g f™e dispensaries and dental clinics 

Rev. M. t Richardson, First Church, JJ.1*- Pinnock, Baptist missionaries in f °T.t. 'e„° ; TrTnerim»ni hodIfTrén::feDj0y,nfttWO Week*' leaV6 ^inAfC«ada".d Th^ tfe^o[fwed wb.VtreaLent would do. Physic-

RevDr.pidle, Acadia University, “Monday. U.^rnental and moral improvement was

f1°trthichurch’HaiifM-
af^.^fctXXTon Aureht wht ^^reettly^.t tratnti^, ^ ^£7  ̂(\ '^fvi Moncton.N. B„ April^A number of

wi s=tf«u re. ft «r U—7 *+£*>*&■
mVed the Iterate of’the Leslie, N. are about to make their home. Mr. Vin-^ PVouTh” '* beeD 1* t Ifercol“lal “>d Pnn“

SJKft — p“tor at Lower ce 2arE« 8tr thf -r * w-f EST*W^eJAÆ lÛnï:rt™X SW« « 1 b? mottled tüTïïfi ^ I «■ a“ «■

enter upoj his new pastorate there. Hie ProT*nces. Just now we are having a visit 
brethren fegret hie removal from the *r?™ ™.v- Osgood Morse, of 8ummers(de.
maritiml tovinces. I judge from the merry spirit he manifests Save the Baby Teeth

Rev. L B. McDonald,. Cambridge, N. ‘P84 he « having a good and profitable l- 
B., willove the sympathy of a wide nr- tlr”e> and will return to his people much 

ds in the lose of his home, refreshed in body and mind.” 
destroyed by fire caused by ' n H sh*rT' '

$1.10, 
, $1.00,$1.60,

woven part 38x80 
.. woven part 38x82 
.. woven part 40x82

This Isle Time Te Renew Your Confectioner) stock 2.86 Close Canvas Weave, fancy embroidered design,........
3.00 Close Figured Twill and Satin Weave, Arabian design,
3.30 CToee Figured Twill Weave, modem stripe effect, ...
4.00 Close Variegated Weave, Celtic tapestry design, ...... woven part 45x84
4.60 Close Twill and Tapestry Weave, decorative designs, .. woven part 40x84 
5.00 A combination of Tapestry Weaves, Egyptian design, .. woven part 40x84 
6.00 Double Tapestry Weave, handsome Mosaic design,

Double prong, Swinging Hitch Hooks, 10 cts. each.

Whsn people 
affords the 

Chocolates, 
variety and

•e beginning to go out of doors. Our hnequalled assortment 
sat opportunity to take a profitable selection, 
fixtures, Package and Penny goods now in stock, in great 
the best quality. woven part 40x82

t EMERY IR0S 82 Germain St

THE MINISTERS ■■ The new Bulgarian and Imita
tion Austrian Fringe Borders, 31 
inches wide, yard 46c.

twoven part 42x84
m, 60c., 55c., ■eoo. i

aLINEN ROOM, KINO STREET BUILDING AND FURNITURE DEPT., MARKET SQUARE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT 
Ground Floor

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTÜ
i

NEW POSITIONS IH1 C.I If 
SEME ME 1»

Ù

TAn Attractive Showing of /

CHILDREN’S NEW AMERICAN WASH DRESSES
Imported direct from best New York makers

distinguished by mottled teeth and
refused position and advancement on that | erintendent of the Halifax and St. Joan

district with headquarters at Moncton; L. 
S. Brown is appointed assistant euperin-

“The racist important tooth in thenmuth I tJer‘den4 04 th« Moncton and St. Flavie 
iuch is the baby tooth. Save them,” he de- ^1,tTr,c‘ w-th lieadquartere at Newcastle;

Rév" D R "sharD“now*7t Chicvn TTni clared- “The fact that People in the res- E, t:, D=»Jardine« Mii,tant superintendent
vere"y,DhM b8eenrPê.lled tt'“h,W’ *° tehild: VÎ

monton^AlbertT^f ^hiof R^Tf’ w" ,ar iuat behind the" baby toXsS, The Fi4?h’ superintendent of Sydney

Petterscin is°pMtor°' M, Shaft T Z- ™oat imP“tant ™ the mouth. If this Iand. °*ford d'atr‘ct wlth headquarters at
leton county, N. B., young mad, a graduate I ^rSt PermaneI>t molar were lost, the jaw

— denoting strength of character was lost

i

.Each season the dresses for little girls seem to have 
reached the summit of perfection but this season’s styles 
are so particularly charming that we think them prettier 
than ever before.

The designs a.»; all so dainty, so stylish, and so different 
rrom a-nything ever shown in previous seasons that it is 
impossible not to find a becoming one for your little girl.

Some are trimmed with side rovers and bands of white 
pique, others have yoke and half sleeves of fine Swiss All- 
over, yet others have large embroidered collars and some 
have cunning little handbags of material to match, with 
shoulder cord.

Your little girl will be delighted with one, or more of - 
these dainty dresses and you can buy one, all ready to put 
on, really much cheaper than you can buy the material and 
Have it made up.

The materials are Plaid Ginghams, new Muslin or plain 
Lhambray and fine Percale. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

cause. r/

cle off! 
which/v 
hglitnfe. Ln. F. Parker, McPhail Memorial 

Ottawa, gave the hand of fellow- 
ehipji VWsnty-four new members, on Sun
day, jth ft.,' twenty-two of whom he had 
r-'ceily taptized.

Re LLeh
Sydney.

of U N B and of Roch«ter Thènln.in.l i uenoung strengtn oi enaracter was lost | 4 *îorfaa McPherson hai been appointed
Dentists could help but not cure.^nrett iLdR^aftwt! 

eho^to devote themselves to work in | ^ iL^pft^tt headauarters^rl^;

Of Rev. M. LjGregg, of Laconia, N. H tneluffing pl^016 denta' a‘Ch ^ div" ion wTth headquart^m in° N^tle! 
ofth^HalZ and ietoon t^Lte^ut 5*?SSSU^ Scholars of St. Mary’s d-. ^ Fulmore, traekmaster of the Oxford’- 
on his’ ft t’h«ed t correspondent o^ achool with their instructor, and a large Pl=tou dl™“ with headquarters at Pic-

from Yftrwirhe a- d^etftft "oThefte^ JÊSST .Â Ff Wilkinson h? been appointed di-

al*° ^ . e.T8fX‘X1Zt°of

is a courteous Christian gentleman, a tire- ' Montreal
les, worker an able preacher and a wise WPII FFfl PFflPI F Horace' McEwen i, appointed superin-leader in church affairs. TILLL I LU TLUlLL I tendent of the Prince Edward Island

Railway in room of G. A. Sharp retired. 
Assistant superintendent is a new office 
and those appointed to the positions 
taken from the service.

The secretary of the local board of 
health reports eighteen deaths for April 
compared with eleven in the same month 
last year.

ting of the Hopewell church, 
ty, on April 24, Rev. J. Men- 
endered hie resignation. The 
timously refuaed to accept it, 
led the wish that he might 

continuaTiLwork among them.
McDonald, D.D., hopes to 

pme his work on the second 
|y. It is very gratifying 
he is so rapidly recovering. 

Wi hopeJowever, that he will not “go 
Ai -duty” 1 he is fully recovered.

Rev. G V Lawson, First church, 
Moncton, ill sail from Halifax on Fri
day for 1 [land. He goes as the repre
sentative' the National Division of the 
gone of ? iperance of North America to 
the annul esaion of the British National 
Division.

Rev. I Gates preached his farewell 
sermon i

*At
Al
aies J 

• churc 
and

k
..

Rev. ,
he able 
Sunday 
to ltarn

J

GOLDEN WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Newman Estey, who 

celebrated their golden wedding in Brook
lyn on April 17," were married by Rev; 
Wm. Downey in Bath, N. B. Many gifts 
were received. They may return to their 

West Mount, Montreal, last old home in Florenceville, N. B.

Get Along Best—Keep Your Stomach 
Right Prices $1.35 to $3.75were

“Japan feeds her soldiers on good Am
erican beef, and bread,” says a Philadel
phia physician.

Well nourished soldiers fight best, and 
well nourished people always do the best 
work. Keep your stomach in good' order 
with Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron 

! remedy without oil, and you will be 
strong.

THE “WOMEN’S MAGAZINE” for May is full of suggestions for the summer outfit.
i “New Idea” Patterns for Summer now on sale.MINE LOCUS

BISSEL’S NEW HARDENED MUSLINSThe Island Fisheries Company, capital- 
- . ized at $20,000, elected officers yesterday

Mrs. G. H. Mackins of New York City in the Victoria hotel, as follows- P T 
says “For weeks last spring I had no ap- Russell, St. Andrews, president and man- 
petite and poor digestion. I knew my ager; Scott D. Guptil, M. P. P., Grand 
strength would fail if I did not build my Manafi, secretary. The new company is 
self up *o I took Vinol, as recommended to conduct fishing operations in the Ba-- 
by a friend. of Fundy.

“Vinol restored my appetite and Rev. Hugh Steele, one of the professors 
strengthened my digestion so that I now of the Johnston Bible College, near Knox- 
eat heartily and enjoy my food. It has ville, Tenn., has accepted a call to the 
done me ‘heaps ’of good.” Coburg street Christian church here, and

Weak, nervous men and women and will arrive here about July 1. It is under- 
sickly children all need Vinol to give them stood that he is to be married before corn- 
new strength and better blood. We guar- ing here.
antee that \ inol will do this, and if it Chief of Police Clarke received word yes- 
does not help you greatly we give back terday that Purser Atherton is being 
your money.—Wasson's—100 King street, brought to Canada on the steamer Lake 

• ' - Champlain in charge of VF. F. Hayman a
TO REV. MR. REVINGTON-JONES. Scotland Yard detective. A St. John of-
Ottawa Free Press:-A large number of ft"! g° ‘° MOnt'eal to brin*

the congregation of St. Barnabas church auT ”e ei, .
assembled in the Church of England school Arthdcaeon Raymond read a very inter-
Kent street, last evening, to bid farewe” î"1tln* papcr °? *ew ireIand at th<? “0I'th- 
to the rector, Rev. J. p. Revington Jones y ”f ,th= SïUnî71* His-

i and hi. family, who wifi leave ffr Englafd tZTdJ Y ^
jnext week Commander Henry Thompson, John Mrecn of Mill street was awarded 
I K. JN., the peoples warden, in a few Uu >1 %>., «warucawords expressed the regret of the conare- the c nt fct . the iPlke *Pd

. *v , , .B , 1 e con8rc amusement privileges at a meetine of theht ,ccêntaneere^0bnha1raft’ a”d asked "«icials of the Exhffiition Association 
his acceptance, in behalf of the congrega- terday afternoon. X
tion, of a purse of money as a token of ___________ m

! their good will. Rev. Mr. Revington-Jones ANOTHER SURVIVOR TTFRP
| thanked the congregation for their many SUKV1VUR HERE,
j kindnesses to himself and family during Another woman survivor of the Titanic I 
i the time they had been in Ottawa. Framed disaster. Mrs. S. DelCarlo, an Italian, V 
phonographs of the choir and altar servers passed through the city last night on the 
were presented to the rector by the choir | w07 to Halifax to identify the body of her

husband. She was accompanied by Ret. TRUE CHARITY.
O. Moretto, priest in charge of Italian in* It is the sweetest and most attractive 
migrants in New York. Mr. and Mrs. Del| of qualities. It smoothes away the angles, 

r * v ivuir _ . . „ ,,, Carlo were second cabin passengers on the' and rubs off the roughness, and diminishes
■j rJ .j “ , Quinine, the world steamer. They were coming to America toghe friction of life. It adds grace to daily

wide Lold and Grip remedy removes cause, locate and Mr. Del Carlo had all thcÎK&urtesies, and makes burdens easier to
■ '» iehn ’u ,'lame- ^j0pa lor signature I money in liis pockets. His body has been ml* borne. The generous hand is the hand
F K. W. Grove, 2oo. found. p■’ cling to wlwn the path itf difficult.

That suggest the dainty summer gown
i

A host of pretty designs that make up in such dainty summery styles, light colors with 
floral or small patterns in delicate pink, sky, lavender and green shades, or darker tones as 
black and navy with pretty design in white. They are 30 and 40 inch widths.

F
i

i

At 15 cts. to 25 cts. yardhe Carpet Sweeper Everybody Knows.

Youuertalnly Need One For Spring Housecleaning, See our display you will surely find something to please you.

Large assortment of the newest DRAPERIES, BUNGALOW NETS, BORDERED SCRIMS, 
HEMSTITCHED SCRIMS, ETC. now showing in our Drapery Department.Jnd Rapids, Nickel trim, Price $3.50 

idoir 
iversal - 

tampion

r%.

3.50 F. W. DANIEL $ CO.2.75
2.25 London House Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. and servers, respectively. There is room for the exercise of charity 
everywhere—in business, in society, and 
m church; but first is the need for it at 
home, where it is the salt which keeps 
«11 things sweet, the aroma which makes 

pT hour charming, and the divine 
light which shines starlike through all 
gloom and dépression.

ASSUMING THAT.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE Brown—What reason have you for hat
ing Blank?

Smith—Well, you see, he’s a relative of ' 
mine, and-----

Brown—Yes, yes, I ktiow, but' what other 
reason?—Harper’s Bass'

u Market Square and King Street eve

/ :

is
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE] One cent a woiti single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

1

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
An )

/ AUCTIONSFOR SALEHELP WANTED—FBMALÉWANTEDHOUSES TO LET

.RUNG REALTY, UNIITED,FLATS TO .
City Properties and 

Lots
2 Story House with Ell, 
Known as Butt property, 
FalrvIBe—Healey House, 
2 Story with Ell and Bara 

on Manawagonish Hoad—3 Lots Mo. 
870-1-2 Corner of Htt and DnKe— 
One Lot on City Plan, Me. 7 Broad Si.

BY AUCTION

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—Length 22 
•“*-foot on top. Can be seen at Market 
dock. Apply Merritt Motor Co., 283 South 
Wharf. 4413-5-7.

qTOCK SALESMEN WANTED - Im- 
mediately, must be thoroughly trust

worthy, -state references to Stock Sales
men, Times office. 4423-5—2.

VVANTED—Woman or girl to help with 
1 ' ’ general house work. Apply 87 Win- 

4384-5—7.

7I\0 LET—Furnished honse—Central, rent 
- ' moderate, May to October. G. G.» 

Times. 2925-5-2 ®aJfLAT, eight rooms, U6 Li 
all modem conveniences

" P-XÏ J.

luerstead, Insurance and Re8et Square. 
M. Robinson building, iox»"ave. double 
Upper Flat 175 MilUfi^Fpmg rpoms and 
parlor, kitchen, tbtaontb, house in good 
hallj^nt |9 - 558—tf.

, 1&—TIw*jt fl*A eight rooms and
1 bath, 87 High street. W W. Chjas-l 

4388-5-6.

ED FLAT TO LET-Fumish- 
(no bath), well 
Rental $18 

., Time* office.
. 803—tf.

slow street, West End.
Upper Flat, 288 Duke street, West, 

bath and toilet, six rooms; rent $11.00 
a month.

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af
ternoon.

Attic flat, 7$ Metcalf street; rent 
$7.00 a ihonth.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
A&tt to

JAMES w. nonne*
85 1-2 Prime Wm. Street. Phone 181331 
STEPHEN B. BUST IN, SOLICITOR, 

6t PRINCESS ST.

W. TVANTED—Housemaid. Apply 5 Chip- 
’ * man Hill. 485—tf

mo LET—For Summer months or by year, 
r- Suburban House, 9 rooms, plastered, 
hardwood floor in kitchen, Water in house, 
good garden and batn. Apply.to Miss Ru,bj 

s Dickson, care 8. Z. Dickson, iCty Market.

■pOR SALE—Cheap, one buggy; also one 
A open waggon and one sett of driving 
harness. Apply 131 Leinster street, be
tween six and seven.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Two nice 
i” rooms in central locality with or 
without board. Reply stating terms, etc., 
to Box G. C, Times. 4414-5—3.

■
i

VVANTED—Lady waitress; must be well 
’ * recommended ; also girl or middle aged 

woman to do general work. North End 
Restaurant.

4386-5—6.

POR SALE—Compressed air whitewash- 
er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain. 

Apply Times office.

(CARPENTERS—Men for rough
ter work. MeCready & Son, Ltd., 

Portland street. 4404-5—7.

571—tf.carpen-
mO LET —Self-contained house, No. 28 

Coburg street, at present occupied by 
Mr. John Henderson. Apply to H. Regan, 
No. 51 Canterbury street. Tel. 491.

350—tf.

23—tf.TVANTED—A woman to wash dishes 
” and scrubb. J. S. Vincent, 47 Ger-

600—tf. Apply
4375-5-6.

POR SALE—A cheap horse. 
A J Durick’s drug store. 4!ROSE I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday morn
ing, May 4th, at 12 o’clock noon, the very 
valuable property in Fairville, once known 
as the Butt Property, with two story 
house and ell, size of lot 40x100 feet, mors 
or less, also property known as Mealey 
Property, on Manawagonish Bead, size of 
lot 40 feet on Manawagonish Road, run
ning back 152 - and 157 feet more, or less. 
Ako three very valuable lots corner of 
Pitt and Duke street, being 40 feet, more 
or less, on Duke, running back 100, 
or less. Also Lot No. 7 on City PÎ 
Broad street, 40x100 feet, more or less.

Further particulars apply to Directo* 
Wisely, City Hall, or

w«astiïgp*iï g0™.*
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls. of 196 popnds, half barrels; 
98 pounds #nd bags of 24% pounds.

main street.
rare
suited for small family, 
month. Address B. B„

five rooms VVANTED— A girl for general houee- 
’ ' work, good wages will be paid to com

petent help, who will go to Hillandale 
for the summer. Mrs. J. Willard Smith, 
176 King street.

pOR SALE—Thomas Hayes has handed 
■ a car load of Prince Edward Island 

horses from ten to sixteen hundred. For 
sale- at his stables, 17 Sydney street.

4319-5—4.

per

TO LET
WANTED —At once, firstclass pant 
’ ' maker. F. T. Welsh, 510 Main street.

613tf.

623—tf.LET—Basement flat, 157 Paradise 
Row. T. M. Burns, 40 Exmouth 

601—tf.
rr.° mWO LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY 

rooms, furnished or unfurnished, 
bath, electric lights and ’Phone, 66 Dor
chester Street. \ 4417-5—6.

WANTED—MALE HELP POR SALE—Mason and Risch upright 
1 piano, almost new. Address M. & 

4296-5-4.
AT ROTHESAY—A goodWanted

general girl. Must understand plain 
cooking apply by letter or ’Phone 42 to 

4491-5-4.

street.
R. |P., Times office.mo LET—Furnished flat, 133 King East, 

'A' seven rooms; hot water, electric 
lights, good locality. Inquire 127.

4239-5—2

SVANTED—Gentleman lodger. Elliott 
Row, room wjth use of bathroom, 

’phone and breakfast, if desired. Apply 
G., Times. 4387-6—6.

■ROY—To tend store. Apply 156 Prince 
A* William street. 626--tf.

WANTED—Young man 
^ ' perience in packing. App 

son k Fisher, Ltd.

TpOR SALE—Silent Salesman and Store 
A Fixtures. J. S. Vincent, 47 Germain

4276-5-3

Mrs. F. S. West.

"IVANTED—A dining room girl, refer- 
ences required. Vincent’s Tea Rooms 

47 Germain street. 622—tf.

more 
an onfPO LET—Four room tenement, 64 Met- 

A'calf street. Apply J, E. Cowan, 95 
Main street. 624—tf.

-ex- street.
(EfftiAT, eight rooms, ÏM Ludlow, street; 
Al all modern conveniences, including 
steam heating; also furnished flat for six 
months, from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kaer- 

i, Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. 
inson Building, 1» Market Square.

568—tf.

rLBT—May 1st, flat of 7 rooms in St. 
James street, near Germain street! 

for particulars, apply to 175 Duke street, 
or ’phone 1643-31, between 12 and 2.-

pjLAT, containing six rooms, 3 Pine 
A- f street; seen any day. Apply on prom-

503—tf.

VVANTED—A competent engineer. Ap- 
’ ' ply Post office Box 353, St. John, N.

633—tf.

'p'OR SALE—Fast driving Horse. Ap- 
A ply C. P. Hamm, 77 Water street, 

End. 4255-6-3.

4377-5-6.
fTO LET—Very reasonably art club room 
A\ on- Union street; can be used 'for 
business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new. ’Phone 
1847-41. •

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

WANTED—McPartland, the Tail- 
606—tf. WestROY

A-* or, 72 Princess street.

\XTANTED —A driver fpr the laundry 
” business, experienced man preferred. 

Apply by letter, stating experience. Ap
ply Box L, care Times. 805—tf.

(WANTED—Girl for general housework 
in family of three. Mrs. E. W. Me

Cready, 248 King street east.

B.
-DIOR SALE-Ladies’ Bicycle, Oak Side- 
A board, roller shades, all in good con
dition. Apply 37 Dock street.

Î: W'ANTED—A lodger in a private family. 
'' Central locality. Adless “Room,” care

23—tf.
Important Sale of 

^ Plants and Trees on

J May Srtl at 3 o'clock 
•ooms, 
street
of Plants and 

Trees direct from Bosko^n Holland. Plants 
in fine order. Following is part list of

Times.mo RENT—Two cottages, one 8 rooms, 
A' two families; one ‘5 rooms, with gard
ens; rent cheap. Inquire John W. Barlow, 
Bayswater. 4217-5—2.

4273-5—3.TV-ANTED—Pantry girl, with references. 
’ ’ ' Apply to the steward Union Çlub.

4421-5-7.
<61.00 GIVEN free to our customers every 

week; Main Department; Free Shave 
and Hair Cut: Graduate Department, 
Shave 5 cents, Hair Cut 10 cents, and first 
class work done, at H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street.

"POR SALE—S. C. White Leghorn Eggs 
A for Hatching. $1 a setting. Apply to 
Andrew Collins, 285 Duke street, West.

'4198-5-2
86at

WANTED—Apply J. P. Lewis, 
610—tf

G* JJ* Prince William street.mO LET—Shop, bam and flat, Haymarket 
A' Square. Apply R. J. Wilkins.

564. tl;

■6WANTED—Two good painters. Apply 
” 313 Princess street, between 7 and I will sell a consignmeTjtOR SALE-Another lot 20,000 rolls 

A - beautiful wall paper at less than half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street. Oppos
ite Centennial School. 40227-30

■ptOH SALE—I walnut roller top boob 
A case, $25; 1 mahogany swinging look
ing glass $5; 1 walnut bureau $12; 1 side
board $12; 1 sideboard $8, at McGrath’s 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental stores, 
170-172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John 
N. B.

free. 8 o’clock. XT/ANTED—Good cook, about May 15th, 
vv for 4 months in Rothesay, good wages, 
no washing. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong; 
27 Queen Square, St. John, N. B.

615—tf.

wai
pay salary and commission. Apply stat
ing age, reference, and experience in what 
lines, to “Ideal," care Times office.

’ 369—tf.

canvas-VrO LET—Upper Flat, 66 Wright street. 
‘A’ Separate entrance, electrie lighting. 
-Apply F. E. Wetmore, 142 City Road.

418—tf.

mO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
A‘ .Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

400-tf.
wholesale dry goods warehouse. Apply 
care of Times-Sfcar to 1 A. B. 602—tf.

sale:
Roses, Apple, 
rat, Magnolia 

Caiiei; Pyomalis, 
Beach Trees, 

nibs, Climbiq^

Climbing Roses, Dw 
Red, and Black <
Cyprèss Laws, RaSpberj 

Prunus, Pissardi, Pur]
Standard Box-trees,
Plants, Trees, Olenitis, Ampelapsis, 
Honey Suckle, Hollies, Lilacs, Potgrown.

< F. L. POTTS

mO LET— Hall used as private school, 
A' Peters street, near Waterloo. Can 

be,made into offices or hall; heated by hot 
water; also two summer cottages for sale 
or to rent at Belmont, near Ketepec; also 
building lots for sale. One of the most 
convenient and nicest ' places on, the river 
for summer homes. Apply O. B. Alerley, 
North Market street; ’Phone 291.

504—tf.

flCTLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
'A : modem improvements, 182 Douglas 

1 Avenue. ’Phone 2390-21. 372-t.f.

imo LET—From May 1st, one beautiful 
i‘A' flat with latest improvements, 128 
I King street east. Two flats, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets; one flat, first 

'floor, 571 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 
iaon, Water street. Telephone 
'1861-31; house telephone 1461-11.

, mO RENT—Modem Flat (Lower), seven 
: 1-8*- rooms and bathroom. No. 60 Mount 
-Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 

(Apply "Fiat!” Box «4. 280-tf.

npLEASAND FLAT— Comer King and 
Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 

bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. 0. 
Parsons, West. *L .

WANTED—Good laborers, none but sob- 
” er men. Apply to J. P. Clayton, 

Fern hill Cemetery.

ROY WANTED—Apply, C. R. Wasson’s 
A* Drug Store. 588—tf.

ROY WANTED at the Hygienic Bakery 
A* 587—tf.

WANTED—A Boy.
* * erson.

RIG MONEY made writing words or mu- 
A* sic to Successful, Songs. FREE book
let with full particulars. Dugd&le Co., 730 
Washington, D. C. >

YyANTED—Maid for general housework, 

den street. x 616—tf.in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
tare Times. 145—tf.

floor manager
4280-5—2.

(CAPABLE GIRL for general housework, 
^ no washing. Mies Waterbury, 220 
King street east. —*12—tf.

«WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
'' Apply Mrs. C. T. Nevins, comer of 

Queen and Canterbury streets. 23—tf.

CV3R SALE—Rug, parlor suit, pictures, 
A - clock; also fancy dishes. 64 Harrison 
street. 523—tf.

RY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
A* ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

Main TîiOR SALE—1 Second Hand Medium 
A, Sized Safe. Price $45.00. Aplpy Box 
14, Indiautown, St. John, N. B.

■ . 607—tf.

RED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 
A* and insects, instantly killed if you use 
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Broa. 61 k 63 Peter 
street.

T710R SALE —A second-hand Merrj-go- 
A Bound. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros A 
Co., City. 218—tf.
■pOR SALE-Eight Oak Dining Chairsj 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Additss Box D. 
W, Times office. 1 1502—tf.

mO LET—From first of May next very 
A; pleasant dwelling of. 8; rooms, No. ISO 
Germain, corner of Horsfield street,
$25 per month. Can be seen Mondays, 
Wednesday and Friday,, or 'Phone Mam 
1339-11. W- Tremaine Gard. 525—tf.

mop FLAT over Unique, would be suit- 
.A* able for sample rooms or offices. Ap
ply John White. 532-tf.

339—tf
573-568-t.f.

-rent
T ARGE REALTY CORPORATION 
A’ operating in- western town properties 
will open a branch office in St. John 
and wants to get in touch with a 
capable business man of high standing as 
District Manager. Proposition will be suf
ficiently attractive to interest man of large 
calibre. References required and bonds 
must be given. Correspondence confiden
tial and will.be followed by personal in
terview. Address Great Northwest In
vestments, Limited, Donald building, Win
nipeg, Manitoba. -

V7I7ANTED— Cook and housemaid in 
’ ’ family of three. Mrs. M. B. Ed-

43386-7.

/
y e Most Oo»#wta4l« 

Tufa hi Awitm
wards, 33 Queen Square.

TX7ANTED—Two first-class painters want- 
’ ’ ed, must be good workmen. Apply 
to Mr. Peter Lombard’s shop, comer St.

647—tf.

TV ANTED—A girl for general house- 
*’ work; references required. Apply 

Mrs! Brock ( Rothesay.

TVANTED—At once, first class capable 
' ’ house maid for small family. Good 

wages, 
tween 12 and 2. »

VVANTED—A girl for general house- 
’ ’ work. Apply Mrs. R. H. - leming, 

11 Pagan Place, off Germain street.

>

42*7-5-3.ROOMS TO LET—Comer Union and Co- 
I* burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely. 351—ti.

James and Charlotte streets. b Tfce
VVANTED—Young man at the North 
’ ’ End Restaurant, one who understands 

the oyster business preferred. 539—tf.
furnished flats to let MARITIME

EXPRESS
Apply to 138 Charlotte street, be-

4398-5-3.

DO LET—From 1st May furnished house 
A’ of 7 rooms in a good central locality, 
moderate rent. Write to Y, Times office.

man to run wood 
Apply

VVANTED—First class
. working, straight moulder.

J. Roderick k Sons, Brittain street.
638—tf.

BOOMS AND BOARDING
srruAtftONs wanted

: ••• : ____________;
YOUNG ENGLISHMAN MARRIED 
A teetotaler, 'Wants permanent situation 

in works or warehouse; handy with tools 
of any kind, ok salesman. Apply “Work,” 
Times ' Office. 4499-5-8.

t.f. 4252-5-3(YNE LARGE FRONT ROOM—Hot and 
A-V cold water, electric open grate, fur
nished if necessary, 120 Main street.

611—tf.

1STFABMS FOB SALE.MEN WANTED—Flats to let; fahns for 
“I sale. Grant’s Real Estate and Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West. ,2899

(IBURNISHED FLAT TOLET—Upper 
® 1 Flat, modem conveniences, telethons 
In house, to be let from May to 
Apply to “A," P. O. Box 390. 25

TVANTED—A woman to take charge o( 
Farm nouse for the summer. Must 

understand butter making and cooking. 
Good wages will be paid. In replying to 
advertisemeht state age and experience! 
Address “Farm," P. O. Box 139, St. John 
N. B. 4229-5-2.

QUEBEC and MOWREAlr.
NewTjTARMS FOR SALE—We are 

A Brunswick Farm Sale Specialists. 
Farms of any acreage, any location, and 
fqr any branch desired; upwards of 200 
to select from, and more listing. If yen 
ar, looking for à square deal, it will pay 
you to deal with us. Beautiful free illus
trated Catalogue No. 3. Alfred Burley k 
Co., 46 Princess street. 5—15.

"DOOMS —With or without board, 67 
Av gt. James street. tYBTOto614—tf.

TVANTED by young lady position as 
’ ' book-keeper and typist or any kind of 

office work. Address “K. G.” Times Office.
562-t.f.

mO LET—Two furnished rooms in pri- 
A" vate house, central location. 'Phone 
apply E. W., care of Times.

PROPERTIES FOR SALESUBURBAN COTTAGES LEAVES St. JOHN 
(Daily except BondVVANTED—Competent girl for general 

** housework; family of two; no wash
ing. Apply in evenings between six and 
eight. Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 Garden 
street. ’

4380-5-6.
■pOR SALE— Leasehold self-contained 
A ■ house, north side Marsh road, corn
er Peter’s Lane. Lot runs back to rail
way. Price $290. Alfred Burley k Co., 
46 Princess street. 606-tf.

SUBURBAN COTTAGE TO LET— At 
~ Pamdenec, C. P. R., furnished house, 
8 rooms and large attic, ice house, etc, 3 
acres ground. Private beach. Apply Dr. 
U. Manning, 158 Germain street. 851—tf

mO LET—Part of house at Riverside, 5 
•A' rooms with stable. Apply to W. S. 
iVaughan, 108 Pitt street. ’Phone 1849.

537—tf.

ROOMS—With or without board. Ap- 
H ply Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess street. A v-JUNTANT DESIRES position, 14 

AA years' experience. A1 correspondent, 
experienced in.,advertising. Excellent re
ferences. Box E, Times Office.

pARMSJOR SALE—Along the St. John 
A river, on the Washademoak, Bellisle 
and Grand Lake. Choice island lots sold, 
separately or with highland. If apliéd for, 
beforç May 1, a few farms may be obtain
ed, with stock, machinery and roots for 
planting. Geo. H. V. Belyea, 45 Canter
bury street, St. John, N. B.

3384-5-6.

-tf.

OB©. CARVILL, City TIoKet (mt 
» Kins Street ' j

Thionlt

ALLÇANADIAN
VVANTED—A general housemaid; small 
" family. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

mO LET—Furnished room fdr lady in 
A‘ private house, central location; also 
ladies' and gentleman’s bicycle in good 

’Phone 2390-21.

4199-5—2.TROUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 
A-7 175 MiUidgeviUe Ave., price $1,000. In
come $216, taxes and pound, rent $35.

For Sale—Farm, within 4% miles from 
City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening. Good 
house and barn. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kierstead & 
Co., Insurance and Reel Estate, J. M. Rob- 
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

437—tf.

596—tf. :
4369-5-6. ----------- ------ ---------------------- --------------------- —;

TVANTED—Girl in family of two. Ap- 
vv ply Mrs. J. R. Brawn, 1 Holly street.

repair.

WANTED TO PURCHASEA LARGE unfurnished room to let. F. 
AA- xH. Dunham, 19 Cedar street.

4357-5-6.,
590—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s 
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jqwelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

WANTED—Maid for general housework, 
” small family; no washing. Apply Mrs. 

M. H. Purdy, 193 Princess street.

flats wanted RfURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
A light housekeeping, 168 Union, cor.

4313-5—4. STOVES589—tf.Charlotte.KVANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
1” small flat, centrally located, modern 
improvements. Apply Box 11, Times,

521—tf.

(XVANTFTD—Two or three unfurnished 
‘Ve rooms for light housekeeping;no chil
dren. State particulars and terms, care 
“J. B.,” Times Office.____________23-tf.

.TVANTED—Five or six rooms unfur- 
” nished or partially furnished, from 

May 1st to Oct. 1st, by responsible pnrty. 
Address X. Y. Z., Times office.

!
(CHAMBER and Dining Girls Wanted. 

Grand Union Hotel. 586—tf,
TJIURNISHED ROOM — Large clothes 
A closet, bath and ’Phone,” 9 Elliott 

4344-5—4.

jrj.OOD LINE of Second Hanu Stoves. 
'A well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
oew stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street 
Phone 1308-11. .H. Milky.

TVANTED fÔ PURCHASE—Gentie- 
v* men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, VVANTED—An experienced housemaid in 
skates, bicycles, tpols, guns, ’êtc., highest ’ small family. Mrs. J. H. Parks, 62 
pricès paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 
Dock street. 2922-6—-26.

HOMESEEKERS EXGBIOIRow.FOR 8ALE-T^REEHOLD PROPERTY 
A Three story brick building with two. 
snd-a-half stor>' wooden tenement adjoin- 
ing. Situated corner Middle and Brus
sels streets For particulars, anply J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building. 355—tf.

AND MEALS, 15 Orange St.
4037-5-21. Second-W Round 

Trip Ticket issued 
from SUhn

585—tf.Park street, Mt. Pleasant.
May 1,15 and 29"DOOMS, with Board. Mrs. Owens, 98 

A* Coburg street.
ANTED—A middle aged 

”” cook, city references required; also, 
general girl. Every Sunday off. Apply Wo
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

woman as SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS3958-5-3. Jane 12 and 26 Tl
ROORMS AND BOARDING— 23 Peters 
A* street. 514—tf.

37.00COAL AND WOOD Winnipeg
Brandon...!

VVE MAKE Electric Signs, large and 
’’ small. St. John Sign Co., 143% Prin

cess street; phone Main 576.

July 10 and 24 .00AGENTS WANTED (-1IRL WANTED for general housework. 
Apply Miss Waterbury, 220 . King

583-t.f.
4LÏ5A FEW uriNTLEMEN boarders can be 

A*- accommodated at 41 Sewell street.
23-tf.

HegiiAug. 7 and 21 
Sept. 4 and 18

SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.
OCOTCH AND AMERICA^ifAnthracite, 
a Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main

SuKatoon|45.50
Calgary..... F 5L50
Edmonton j 51.50

.emints

street East.AGENTS WANTED—Immediately, to 
aeil the Universal Chimney Cleaner 
in great demand everywhere. Apply 

Office Universal Cleaner Co., Limited, 8 
Market Square.

I VVANTED—Nurse-housemaid, must be 
” well recommended. Apply to Mrs. R. 

G. Wallace, 42 Coburg street.

electrical contractors. PAINTING, WHITEWASHINGROOM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 
A- yate home; central ' location; tele
phone; bath; A. F., care Times Office.

now
581-t.f.

Equally Low Rates to Oth

Return Limit Two Mois 
From Date of Itsue;

W. B. HOWARD, B.P.A, C.P.R.. ST. A, N. L

ELECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup- 
plies. Armature winding and motor 

repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures. Open evenings during the rush sea
son The Auer Light Co., Dock street.

3517-7—9.

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and
A perirtg; leave orders now at Williams, 
27 St. Andrew street, for your spring work 

3664-5-12.

pa-(PRL WANTED—Apply 209 Brussels 
A* street. 4141.LET—Furnished rooms for ■ • light

housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.
169-t.f. ,

T.°A GENTS WANTED-VWe Have an un- 
AA usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested No outlay necei- 

Appi, «. C. L c„ ayis

1597.

TVANTED—Girl for general housework in 
' ' small family. Apply evenings to Mrs. 

C. W. Hope Grant, 193 Queen street. 
574-t.f.

■try. Exmouth street.JgOARDING—44bert street, Ottawa. Ont. TAILORING64-U.
XT AVE your house wired by reliable and 
AA first class electricians; satisfaction 
guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
Princess street. 22796—8.

STORAGEAGENTS WANTED—À line for every 
AA home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Anply B. C. 1. Co, 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa. 1254—tf.

ROOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 100 
Ak Princess street. 965—tf. IRON FOUNDERTVANTED—Competent girl for general 

* ’ housework in small family; must be 
able to cook; no washing ; good wages Ap
ply Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 223 Princess street.

T ADIES’ TAILORING For $15-1 will 
■A* make you an. up-to-date stylish suit 
first-class work and fitting guaranteed or 
money returned if net satisfactory; all 
kinds of cloth to choose from. Philip 
Goldstein 618 Main street.

STORAGE for Furniture; brick ware- 
63 house; clean and dry: cheap msur- 

Applv H. G. Harrison, 520 -tain 
489—tf

TTNION FOUNDRY AND liCHIN 
'-I Works, limited, George IWsrini 

West St. John, N Engii
SALESMEN WANTED ance.

street.TVANTED—A girl or middle aged woman 
’ ' for general housework in family of 

two. Apply Mrs. H. S. Cruikshank, 353 
Duke street, W E. 555—tf.

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO manager,
«ers and Machinists, Iron sudiB» Founv025—tf.Brandt’sA GENTS—100 per cent, profit.

AA Automatic Razor Stropper automati- 
i cslly sharpens any razor in the world. Big 

seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17—24.

LET A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
AA $0 per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of' Holi- 
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

era.-5
HAIRDRESSING

PIANO MOVING.LET—At Brookville, selft-contained 
house,* 8 rooms. For further particu

lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or ’Phone 1643-

TVAXTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
* ’ ply Edward Hotel. 550—tf.
f)lNmTÊÔÔ>f GIRL WANTED -Ap- 

’ ply Germain street Coffee Rooms, 72 
Germain street 628—tf.

VVANTED—A. dining-room girl. Apply 
v * Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

480—tf.

\ VAN TED—A girl for general housework 
1 " mostly cooking; must have references. 

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
Seelj

T° MONEY TO LOAjn. a. jyjTSS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street

Manicuring, Shampooiug, Facial Massage 
rod Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work • 
Specialty.” 'Phone 141A31. 356-6—13

in unrepresentedVVANTED—Salesmen 
” territory; salary and expenses or com

mission. Experience unnecessary. Perm
anent. Lb Tasca Cigar Co., London, Ont.

4228-5-2.

31. XfONEY TO LOAN on satiàory, »» 
■*•“■ curities. Stephen B. Bùstinkrrister 
62 Priucess street. 03—tl.

and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
61 St. Patrick street. 'Phone 2326-11. 

426-t.f.

•rvURNISHED HOUSE for summer 
^ 1 months; good view of river. Apply 
'Phone West? 106-21. W. G. Usher, Grand 

4352-5-6.
GOAT AND PANT MAKERS 

WANTEDBay.
SALESMAN wanted to take HORSES FOR SALEA CTIVE

A^- orders for small novelties in office 
specialties and other payable lines.. Good 
chance to get attached to young, enterpris
ing concern. Reply to “M. P.” care Times.

ENGRAVERS
fKVANTED—Coatmakera and pressman for 

!” tailoring department. C. B. Pidgeon, 
407—tf.

MONEY FOUNDBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES rse. five 
’Phone

T7IOR SAjuio—One good driving ho 
, years old. 56 Wall street. 

17*54-11.
. C. WESLEY & CO., Artii 

Water street.4S2-ti. gravers, 59617—tf.RUBBER STAMPS of aU descriptions, 
lv Stencils, Stencil Irk, Brushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registera. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registera, write us. We 
can save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

■ptOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
A nity for party with am all capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premiss*.

rpAILOR WANTED at once; also, coat 

546 Main street. 438-tX

RELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men Stone 
t Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

XVANTED—A gir! for retail dry goods 
’ One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W.. Daily Telegraph. 347—tf. SCAVENGERSVVANTED—At once, coat and vest mak- 

” era, steady work guaranteed, highest 
wages paid. Apply D. k J. Patterson, 77 
Germain street,

There is some troth in pal 
science. Thus, if a young felii 
a pretty girl to give him her ii 
tell he name of her future h

UnionWANTED—.I gfi! to work in 
’ ' Restaurant, 25 St. John, W. E.

gPLENDID Opportunity for^anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
Street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

Phone 2319-31 
79.tf

ROR REMOVAL of Ashes 
E I D Sparks. 280 Duke street364—tf.

Bargi^tns for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd»
100 Prince» St. 448 Main St. Ill Brussels St, and 248 King St. West

Regular 50c. Tin Marmalade only 35c.
3 Bottles Pickles, 25c.
Cups and Saucers, only 50e. a dozen.
Pitchers from 10c. up.
Jardinieies from 15c. un.

STORES /

mo LET—Shop 147 Brussels. Apply on 
-*- premises. 2871-5-30, ^_____

mO LET—One shop, two flats, each con- 
1 taining three rooms, patent closet, 50 
Pond street. Annlv H. Baig,

Cheese Dishes 50c. each. 
Cream Sets 15c. a set.
Glass ’Table Sets 25c. a set 
Granite Ware Tin Ware and 

less than cost price.

LOCKSMITH Strathcoaa Best Blend Flour. $5.50. 3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.
Chariott 11.. V. M .aitoba Flour, $6.40. 3 Pacsaffl» Mince Meat, 30*.
18 Pounds 13'x.t Granulated Sugar, $1.00. Senlc ««usina 9c. a package.

Cleaned Curran Li 7 l-2u. a package, 
a Bottles Worcestershire Sauce. 25c.

LOST

T (XTvS REPAIRED and keys fitted 
^ S. Thorne Co., 37 King street. i 

■ 4312-5-4

T OST—On Friday, a brown shaded cameo 
from ring. Finder will be rewarded 

by returning to this office. 3—2-

2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c. 
8 Bars Barker's Soap 25c.

74 Brussel ». .A—
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COMMERCIAL DEATH STALKS ■)

ONE DOLLAR GASIIIIN CHINA Cook in Comfort 
III WITH

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET4 60 PBINCl 

FOR SALE
Freehold property No. 69 Brussels 
6t., near Union. Size lot 35x150. 
Wooden.tenement home, carpenter 
•hop and barn on property. A 
good speculation at 
Easy terms.

/
Farm on Bed Head Road about 5 
miles from city; 150 acres mostly 
cleared. No bad hilly ground. Al
so large, house in good condition.

iu4am at, Phone4
FOR SALE

Wooden Tenement House on St. 
Patrick St. 
ants. Will show gross return of 
about 15 per cent on price asked.

Freehold Union St. corner prop
erty, 3 story brick building. Fine 
appearance and in first class con
dition. This will be one of the 
first properties to show a big in
crease in value.

Quotations furnished by private wire* of 
J. C. Mackintosh A Co., (Members Mon
treal Stook Exchange. Ill Prince WilUem 
street, St. John, N. H., (Chubb's corner.)

. Wednesday, May 1.

THE CLEANEST. MOST CONVENIENT 
FUEL KNOWN TO CULINARY SCIENCE
In comfort lies the great difference between living and erist

ics.—* difference particularly marke* when viewed in the light 
of culinary science. Many a housewfe knows, too well, what it 
means to cook the three daily meaqs in a hot kitchen, toiling 
over a hotter range and working with face-burning coals and 
dusty ashes which soil the hands ahd clothing. Compare this 
mode of cooking with the 7

NEWER AND BETTER WAY
with which, instead of coal or wood, the fuel is ONE DOLLAR 
OA6, which does' away with coal scuttles and ash pans, dust and 
dirt, besides being far the ch*ijpe$itod 

THE FIRE NEEDS NO ATTBNT1 
GAS is the fuel. You simply 
instantly, you have a works 
remaining perfectly even at’i 
a highly important feature in

THERE IS NO ODOR from broiling and 
our Gas Ranges, is done under cover,—the 

up the flue and out of the 1
,0*5* EXTENSIVE LINS/ OF MODERN GAS STOVES 

AND RANGES enables ut to# cater ts the needs of any home 
boarding house, hotel or rsetaurant: An> ytoro^w=-innsn wf ’ 
furnish either for cash or on the easy payment plan

IOee Huidrcd Die Each Week 
in Single Township in Centra 
Province

\Leasehold. 3 ten-

price asked.
I.«

K
Mr. Sparling, of the Canadian Metho- 

Miseion, who is engaged in relief 
work under the direction of the Central 
China Famine Relief Committee in North

Am. Copper .. ................ 83)4 8214 82% Kiangusu, reports that during three days
Am. Beet Sugar........69% 69 68% of big rain 300 persons died in the town-
Am. Car A Foundry . 60 60% 69% ship where he is working.
Am. Cotton Oil .... 54% 54 54 Dr. J. B. Woods, the Famine Relief
Am. Loco .......................... 43% 44% 43% I Committee’s Superintendent for North
Am. Sm t Ref. . , . 86% 85% 85% Kiangusu, reports that they are now
Am. Tel & Tel . . ..146% 146% 146% feeding in the vicinity of Teingkiangpu 46,-
Am. Sugar .... ...129% 129% 129 190 people, of whom something more than
An Copper .. -, .. . 43% 42% 43% 110,000 are able to work at digging drain-
Atchison ..... .107% 107% 106% age ditches. They are now working at
Balt & Ohio .. .. .111 110% 110% three points, and he expects to begin at

1 R. T. .. ... .. .. .... 83% 83% 83% two more places in seven days.
p- P- H.................. .. .. ..253 258% 253% At the meeting of the Famine Relief
Chçs A Ohio................. 79% 79% 78% Committe in Shanghai on Friday, March
Corn Products................ 16% 16% 16% 8, $30,000 additional was voted for this
C.bic A St. Paul. . , ..110% 110% 109% district, and it will be possible to extend 
Col Fuel A Iron . . . 29% 29% 30 the work and save a Urge number of peo-
Chino Copper ..... 29% 29% 29% | pie. It ie utterly out of the question,
Denver A R G 
Erie.................

diet

4 ►

ring the best reps 
when ONE DOLL 

the tap, light a match, 
e. The heat is easily regu

E %
,

rer
etc. %
frying, which, in 

“smudge” patting 8*

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

St. John Branch ; 58 Prince William St.
Capital" and Reserve 
Total Assets, over

A Favorite Modal in Our Large 
Variety of Oas Stoves and Benges

—*

22% 22% however, with the limited funds at pres-
36% 36% 36% ent on hand to anything like meet the

General Electric . , .169% 169% 168% situation.
Gr. Nor pfd .... .. ..132% 132 131% Our attendant threw open the door of
lut. Harvester , . , .117% 116% 116% our home, a sort of lean-to. There was
Int Met.................................19% 19% 19% no light, no window; after we got used
Louis A Nash . , , ..160 159 158% to the dimness, we saw sitting on the
Lehigh Valley ..... 168% 168% floor a young girl, with a very attractive
Nevada Con....................... 21% 22 22% face. On the floor in front of her was
Kansas City................ .. 25% 25% 26% her little child lying on the mud floor,
Miss, Kan A Texas . . 29% 29 28% sobbing and sobbing. For quite .a little
Miss Pacific . . .... 43% 43% . 42% while we did not eee any one else in the
N. Y. Central . . . .119% 119% 118%lroom; but soon over in the corner we 1
Nor Pacific...................... 121% 121 129% saw standing against the wall a little »
Nor A West . . . .118% 113% 113 child of 2 1-2 years. I asked the mother:
Pennsylvania.................... 125% 125% 125% “Why is the child crying?” To ask it
Pr. Steel Car ................36% 36% 36% seemed almost stupid; but the mother
Pacific Tele A Tel ... 54 54 63% turned to the leaves on the skillet and
Reading.............. ..  ..176% 176 175% said, “He won’t eat those any longer, and
Rep Ir A Steel .... 24% 23% 23% he ie dying of hunger." It seemed im-
Roek Island ....;. 28% 28% 28% possible to pull oneself away from this
Sloss-Sheffield .... 49 49 really bright young girl under such cir-
So. Pacific.......................... 112% 112% 112% cumetances aa these. Her husband had
Southern Rly ...... 29% 29% 29% gone off, we learned afterwards, to get
Utah Copper...................... 63% 63% 62% some help from the station; but still to
Union Pacific....................173% 172% 171% leave her in that little darkened room, to
U S Rubber........................ 59% 59% 58% starve, made me feel almost as if I were
U. S. Steel ....... 72% 70% 69% a murderer. She wae taking it gently
U S Steel pfd................. 113% 112% 112% | aa a matter of fate, not asking in the
Virginia Chem . .
Western Union..................83% 84
Westinghouse Electric .. 77 

Sales 11 am.—294,700 shares.

COME AND SEE THEM ANYTIME.

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY$11,400,000 
$76,000,000

ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.
Showroom: Cor. Dock and Union Streets

$20.000 EITHER MAY SUCCEED MR. HAYS ORGANS OF DEADi
Wmrnm
HESS

set . •

TO REBUILD l*Ari '.f5

Sawyer Massey £

New Miracles of Surgery are Pro- 
P0-'cd by Bufalo Projector

LIMITED.
51% 51% slightest way for any sort of help, but

84 answering with a gentle courtesy.
76% 76% I The day was balmy and beautiful as

we rode across the plains; it might eas
ily be one of the garden spots of China 
or of the world.

We made qur way into the small town
................. 11.40 11.27 11.171 of Yukon and were faced with facts that
............. 11.49 11.237 11.19 began to give a different impression. The
.......... .. 11.59 11.47 11.30 street wag crowded, that is comfortably
.............H-51 11.40 11.251 filled at any rate; but almost every shop

was closed. There was not* a thing for 
sale in the town but a little something

1UT4 11 su. iiM/lto eat’ aod very little of that- Here 
.............. *}“'• would be a 1 shop with perhaps a dozen
.............10e2t IroS îniu Icake" of br«d; another with ten cents

..... .. 08% 108% 108% j worth 0f M]t; and another with half a 
bushel of rice; altogether there was not 

7Bu 70., -o,. I exposed to view enough in the whole town
76% "6% 76% 'to feed f°r one ™eal the crowd which

52 Chicago, April 30-Mirncbs of surgery 
which involve the dismembering of dead 
bodies to reconstruct the living are deu..,-

u P°eg'bl],ties of the immediate 
future by Dr. Roswell Park, professor of 
surgery of the University of Buffalo.

in a paper which dealt with his theories 
Ur. lark told the American Medical As
sociation how this might be accomplished.

His plan simply is to make practical 
or the live

x

0
INew York Cotton Market.

0 ■July.................
August .. ,. 
October ... . 
December ... , 
January ..

11.38 11.29 11.14 !
!1^

oonos n 9e
1 organs that remain in the 

corpse ot a man or a woman. Since death 
may result from violent injury to one or- 
gan-the brain or the heart, for instance 
- Dr. 1 ark says that the remaining live tis
sues may be grafted on the body of an 
injured person with the same hope of 
success that Burbank exhibits in gra ting 
the flora.

In thia manner

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat- 

May .
July ... .
Sept ...

Corn—
May .. ...
July .. ..
Sept ... .

Oats—

■ Vice-President E. I. Chamberlain, of the 
G. ,T. P., suggested as president to take 
the place of the late Chas". M. Hays.

General Manager F. G. McGuigan, of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, who is 
also suggested as the next president.At Par and Interest,

Ask For Particulars.
80% 89% 80%

nearly every part of a 
body with the exception of the diseased 
part, may be used with good effect by 
practical surgeons.

Teeth, bone, flesh and muscles, he siys, 
may be used in carrying health and -re
newed life to at least fifty patients by the 
use of only one body. Countless opera
tions hitherto looked, upon as impossible 
are. declared possible in this way.

Doctor Park gives the following as an 
example of the possibilities of his plan:—

“Let a healthy young woman meet acci
dental and instantaneous death. It would 
be possible to use no inconsiderable portion 
of her body for grafting or other jus till
able procedures.

“The arteries and nerves could bo used, 
both in tile fresh- state, and the former 

after preservation, for suitable trans
plantation or repair work on the vascular 
•and nervous system of a considerable num
ber of other people. So also could the 
thyroid, the cornea, and especially the 
bones.

“All the teeth, if healthy, could be re- 
implanted. With the thin bones, ribs es
pecially plastic operations—particularly 
on the noses—of fifty people could be 
made.

RECENT HEATHS Provincial Personalswas actually on the street.
Wè saw scores of houses from which 

the roofs had been taken, and the rafters 
„ 1 carried away. I do not think any ode 

43™ j could go through that 'experience and be 
the same person; I un sure I felt ten 
years older in ten boon. These people 
were not.beggars; I have been accustomed 
to beggars; we had 73,<*W in Nanking the 
first winter I lived there. • One pities 
them, but there eeeme about even the best 
of them something professional. These 
were not. They did not ask for anything. 
Except for the moan of a child, and now 
and then the bursting forth of the cry 
of one woman, they were quiet. Silently 
the great waters had during the summer 
risen over their fields; silently the fam
ine has entered their homes; silently will 

the typhus and the famine fever;

May
July
Sept

Fredericton Mail:—Donald Fraser, Sr.,• 56% 56% 56%
■54% 54% 54%
. 44% 45

•gci.ilp. will leave soon on a trip to Scotland, 
The announcement , of the death of|where he win epend eome weeks. He will 

Homer D. Forbes, which appeared in 
the Times last evening, was received by 
bis large circle of friends with feelings, of 
the most sincere regret. Mr. Fôrbes had 
not enjoyed good health for the last six 
years, but he put up a brave fight and 
retained his courage and cheerfulness 
til the last. He was stricken several 
weeks ago with kidney trouble, which re
sulted in his «death in Richmond, Virginia, 
where he had gone for his health. He is 
survived by his father, Hon. J. G. Forbes; 
his wife, formerly Miss Gladys Campbell, 
daughter of Charles Campbell, of this city; 
one sister, the wife of Rev. H. H. Morton, 
of Trinidad1, and a half sister. Mist 
Homer, who were with him at the time 
of his death. Mr. Forbes studied law in 
the offices of Weldon A McLean, and af- 
te* graduating from Kings College Law 
School he was admitted to the New 
Brunswick bar in 1902.

i i
Pork- 

May ... .. 
July .. ..

return in the latter part of August. Miss 
Mabel B. Bowder, who accompanied her 
fatheL A. Bowder, here from London, is 
the guest of Miss Ada Clemente at Clare
mont.

F. A. Hartt, M.P., for Charlotte county, 
has been in Seattle on a visit to his bro
ther, Dr. 6. W. Hartt.

Fredericton Gleaner: —John O'Donnell, 
who baa been in the office of the Cana
dian Pacific Telegraph Company in St. 
John for the last -year, has arrived here 
and taken up the position vacated by 
Perley McLean, who was transferred to 
the company's office in Halifax.

New Glasgow 
McKay and children are visiting in her old 
home city, St. John, N. B.

Sydney Record:—D1 J. MacMillan left 
last evening for New York, where he is 
to be married about May 17th to Miss 
Gertrude McDermott, Of this city. After 
their wedding trip they will reside in Syd
ney.

Charlottetown Patriot:—The marriage of 
Miss Katie F. Burns of this cjty to Dr. 
G. C. Lawson, formerly of St. Avards, 
Charlottetown, and now of Quebec, took 
place this morning in 6t. Peter’s Cathed-

...19.17 18.75 18.75 
-.19.47 19.35 19.00i. M. Rnbinsen fc Sens

Montresl Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
Bankers and Brokers

ffottkwa ffoatnal Stack lacfcaagt

Market Square, St, John, N. B, 
Montreal.

1 un-
Bid Asked

Dom Canners ....
Cement ........................... „
Dom. Iron Corp .......................90%
Laurentide ..............
Montreal Cotton ..
Ogilvies ...................... .
Penman's.....................
Crown Reserve .' .
Spanish River............
Sherwins

. ... 60 60%
30% 30%

«%
180177

46%
129 even

come
and silently as the fate that overwhelms 
them, they wait their doom.

58 58%
. ...3.08
..........46

Chronicle.—Mrs. H. H.3.10

l46%

Butterfly Butterfly Brand 
Carbon Paper

41%
Dom Textile .
C. P. R.............
Detroit United 
Halifax Electric ....
Ottawa Power..................
Porto Rico.........................
Quebec Rails.....................................
Richileau A Ont......................121%
Bio...................... - 127%

214%

PROBABLY LAST 
SURVIVOR OF E

70% 71
.............263% 253%

64% 65Carbon ■it 156%
.156% 157 The death of Mrs. J. Ward Dick of 

High River, Alberta, occurred at her 
home there on April 29. She was the 
daughter of Captain Charles Johnson of 
St. George.

Marcus Kinney, oif Woodstock,

70 79%
41%> r 121%

127% HOME RULE BILLEmbodies all the excellencies of the high
est priced varieties at little more than

HALF THE COST -
For durability, cleanliness and maximum 

duplication capacity, try
BUTTERFLY BRAND.

Sao Paulo .. .. ...................
Soo. Rails .....................
Bell Telephone....................
Winnipeg Electric ....
Can. Converters...................
Rubber.....................................
Smart Bag............................
Canada Cotton pfd . . .
Cement pfd...........................
Illinois pfd...................................
Montreal Cotton pfd .. .. 104 
Spanish River pfd 
Dom Textile pfd

till 215
Chatham, N. B., April 30—The Gazette 

announces the death of Mrs. Margaret
214 Carter, widow of- Thçmas Carter, aged 98 Saturday afternoon, aged 61 years. He

43 years. She is survived by three sons, *« survived by liis wife and two children
Thomas and Henry of Oak Point, Still- by his first wife, Ernest and Viola Kin- 
water, Minn., and William of Chatham; ney- 
and by two daughters, Mrs. Mary Blake 
of Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. John Ken
nedy, of Chatham. The funeral was held 
on Friday morning, Rev. Fr. O’Keefe cele
brating Requiem Mass and interment was 
in St. Michael’s cemetery. Mrs. Carter 
was bom at Lower Newcastle in 1814 and 
was in her eleventh year at the time of 
the great Miramichi fire. At that time 

holiday the family were residing in South Esk and 
her recollections of the terrible fire were 
most vivid, as their home lay directly in 
the path of the devouring element. The 
roar of the flames could be heard for 
miles and, swept by a hurricane of wind 
that has never been equalled since that 
day, the awful conflagration rushed on 
hundreds of homes and swept through 
miles and miles of forest and wilderness.
The aged lady often told the story of that 
day's fight against the fearfully dispropor- 
tioned odds, in an effort to save the home.
She helped carry pail after pail of water 
and in this case the struggle Was crown
ed with success, for when the flames had 
paased at sundown the home at least had 
been saved. Another of the countless in
cidents of that day that Mrs. Carter had 
from first hand knowledge was the es
cape of her aunt while confined to her 
bed by a very serious illness.

This lad'y was carried to the river bank 
and lay- nearly all the day in the water 
surrounded not only by people who sought 
this only means of safety, but by the deni
zens of the forest, deer, moose, bears, 
foxes, and other animals, their native fer
ocity and combativeness all forgotten in 
the face of the terrible visitation.

Mrs. Carter was perhaps the last sur
vivor of that great fire and the fact that 
all her faculties were perfect up to within 
a year ago, made her recollections of the j 

, olden times of much interest and import- 
1 ance. She never wore a pair of glasses in 
her ninety-eight years and her memory 
was excellent, a trait that lias always 
been a characteristic of her family.

died op IN SECOND READINGral.

m
Chatham Gazette:—Wm. Warren C. 

Winslow, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs 
William Dick at Blinkbonnie. Miss An
nie Lyons left on Saturday morning for 
New York, where she will take up the 
profession of nurse. Peter McLaggan, a 
irofher of the late John McLaggan, and 
a well-known resident of Blackville, is in 
the Hotel .Dieu suffering from blood pois
oning in his foot. The cassis such a ser
ious one that little Hope is held out for 
Mr. McLaggan’s recovery.

Moncton Transcript 
ning has returned from the Royal Victoria 
Hospital^ Montreal, where she underwent 
an operation recently. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Holman, accompanied by Miss Annie Chis
holm, left this afternoon for their former 
home in Ottawa.

Woodstock Press: — Miss Marguerite 
Lamb, who has spent the winter visiting 
her brother in Camrose, Alta., is expect
ed home this week. Mrs. James Doak 
and family left on Thursday, for their fu
ture home in Fredericton, where Mr. Doak 
had preceded them. J. H. Thompson in
tends leaving here on May 15 for an ex
tended visit to Saskatoon and other west
ern cities. Miss Blanche K. Dibblee, who 
left on Monday for Regina, received a 
pearl ring from the ladies of the golf club. 
Mrs. Geo. H. Saunders, who has spent 
some months in Allston, Mass., returned 
home on Tuesday night. Dr. Frank Kil- 
burn, of Presque Isle, Me., was in town 
on Sunday. The doctor ia starting out on 
a trip to England and the continent.

86
U2% London, April 30—The debate on the 

second reading of tile home rule bill began 
in the commons today.

Samuel Young, a Protestant, represent
ing a Catholic constituency in Ulster, sup
ported the bill. “I have lived for years 
among Catholics,” he said. “There is no 
spirit of despotism or tyranny among 
them. They do not desire to put down 
the Protestant minority, but are anxious 
to give fair play "to all. It is the opposition 
to the bill in thp north of Ireland which 
is based on hatred and bigotry, pnd the 
opposition to it in this house is based on 
party spirit!”

74%Your George Arnold, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Arnold, of Woodstock, died on 
Friday night, aged forty-four years. He 
is survived by hie wife and two daughters, 
Rilla and Georgia; also one brother, Guy, 
of Woodstock, and two sisters, Mrs. F. 
W- Short of Brown’s Flat, and Mrs. E. 
E. King, of Woodstock.

90 90%
92

86%

R. A. CROMWELL, 99%

( t
/ Wall Street Notes.

New 1 ork, May 1—London has 
today.

Taft by the latest returns carries Mass
achusetts, but thro,ugh an extra name in 
the delegates at large, Roosevelt captures 
the eight.

Coal men meet tomorrow to finish their 
dispute.

Pennsylvania Railway for March shows 
large increase in gross, but very small in 
net gross increase $3,039,294; net in
crease $147,854.

Illinois Central March gross decrease 4,- 
778; net decrease $260,754.

The United States Steel earnings are 
much below the most pessimistic estimates. 
The only favorable feature is that the 
March earnings show a good increase, lead
ing one to believe that net earnings 
now on tlie increase, through rather bet
ter prices. The market has not discounted 
the statement.

American Tobacco directors meet today 
to act on the common dividend.

Pittsburg and the south both report bet
ter demand for basic iron.

The position of the stock market does 
not aasear as strong. Support will be nec
essary and it will undoubtedly be there on 
any special weakness. On any sharp set
back, think the actives can be bought.

SHEARSON HAMILL A CO.
Montreal, May 1—X. D.—Havana com

mon and pfd. 1 1-2.

Account! Canada Permanent Bldg.
Phone, Main 1 3S5—I I

Mrs. W. J. Gun-
St. John, N. B. T

# 1

1

THE LUS DUES *4*51*MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 *L0Ot IS A GOOD ONE.

John Collins, I. C. R. policeman at the 
Union Depot, is today celebrating his 
thirty-second anniversary as an official of 
the law. He joined the city police in 1880 
and ten years later went with the I. C. R. 
He is enjoying the best of health, and he 
is being heartily congratulated on the com
pletion of such a long period of service 
with so honorable a record.

V
Fredericton Gleaner:— Bank logs are 

coming in thickly at Springhill, and a 
large run of logs entered the booms—of 
the St. John River Log Driving Company 
at Sugar island during last night. Logs 
are running past the city quite thickly 
today, having started last night. They 
are mostly old logs which were hung up 
from last year's operations, hut there are 
a few new logs running with them. The 
drive operated by John S. Scott, on the 
north branch of the Oromocto came out 
s fely late on Saturday night. There was 
about one million feet in the drive. Ait- 
ken’s drive on the Mactnaquac has been 
safely brought out, reaching the main 
nver yesterday. It is feared the Messrs. 
Barr’s and Currie’s drive on the Mactna
quac avili be hung up if there is not a 
sudden rise in the avater of that stream. 
It is now about three miles from the 
mouth of the Mactuacquac.

LET US LOANUPRIGHT«

PIANOS YOU THE MONEY
AT$4.00

A MONTH
;

5 PER 1ure

Husband’s HairCENT.
A good way of buying a Piano, 

if you do not feel like fully dec-id- 
4 ing now, ia to rent one for aix 

months and then buy it. You cu.u 
come here and choose a new Piano, 
assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving tne trifling sum agree fi up
on—$4, $5, Or $8. You can keep 
it as long as you wish, and should 
you decide to purchase alter a rew 
months, we will allow from the 
price all the rent paid.

How About it Madam, is it Fall
ing Out or Growing Thin? 

Don’t Lose It

To buy, build, pay off 
mortgages, or improve 
real estate..

Dorchester Notes
A Dorchester letter says:—Bishop Rich

ardson is expected to be in town 011 Sun
day, May 5, to administer confirmation to 
a class of about 'twenty candidates. Mrs. 
Albert Cook left town recently to visit 
friends in Salem, Mass, and vicinity. Wat
son Carter, of the Royal Bank, Spring- 
hill, was in town on Thursday last and 
left on Friday for Halifax, where he had 
been transferred. Mies Ella Tait, of St. 
John, arrived in town on Saturday and is 
the guest of Mrs. James Friel. Word has 
been received that Mrs. D. E. Hatt, who 
is at present in Windsor, N. S., ie criti
cally ill. Rev. D. E. and Mrs. Hatt until 
recently were for a short time residents of 
Dordchester.

Harry F. Black of Dunlap Brothers & 
Co., Amherst, intends leaving for Calgary 
early in May.

i

Most husbands are careless regarding 
their hair—many arc skeptical regarding 
hair tonics, restorers and the like.

It is only when 
their hair comes 
out in combs full 
that they really 
sit up and tako 
notice.

SEE OUR PLAN.
GOING TO BE A GREAT SHOW 

Tickets^for the grand" benefit concert 
in the Nickel Theatle tomorrow evening
ill aid of the distressed of the “Titanic’s” A LONG RUN
survivons are selling rapidly in the var- A certain haunted house down in Geor- 
1011s parts °I tne city ami at the theatre gia was held in terror by all the negroes

Ox Office. The -in:., 15c. and 10c. prices in the vicinity, except Sam, who brave-
Iiiake it possible lor everybody to contri- ]y declared that for $2 he would sleep 
ru s",',, °t5° e,nJ0V Pro«ramme there all night. A purse was raised, and
I e Arti. eij Bprul under I'. C. McNicliol, Sam was told to carry out his end of the
-, e augmented ïvekel orchestra, under A. bargain, and to call in the morning for 
, ’ “oPwmjf : tn : ^ntpress ot Britain s pro- his money. When morning came no trace 
fessionai lollies troupe in 45 Minutes could be found of Sam; the house con- 
of Modern Minstrelsy; nest local talent and tained nothing but evidences of a liur- 
a fine selection of clever vaudeville, will ried departure. A search-party was or- 
inaxe a bill nearly three hours long, start- ganized, but without result. Finally, four 
mg sharply at eight o'clock. There will days later, Sam, covered with mud, came 
be about twenty varied numbers in ill, to slowly walking down the road. “Hi dere, 
conclude with the grand historical picture" nigger,” veiled a bystander. “Where’s 
de luxe—especially set to music- “The yo’ been the las' fo' days?” To which 
Battle of Crecy, by Pathe Freres, of Sam curtly responded, “Ah's been com- 
Pans. I in-’ back.”

Write, ’phone or call. <r

Bell’s Piano Store /

if your hus
band's h a i r is 
falling; if he has 
dandruff or scalp 

itch, don't let it make a baldhead of him, 
get a 50 cent bottle of PARISIAN SAG E 
today, rub it on his hair every night 
til dandruff goes, hair stops falling and 
the new growth appears. Then use it every 
other night until the hair is thick and 
abundant. PARISIAN SAGE is a de
lightful, refreshing hair dressing for 
women and children. It will do as adver
tised, or your money back. Girl with Au
burn hair on every carton and bottle. 
Sold by A. Chipman Smith and dealen 
everywhere.

86 GERMAIN STREET
Opp. Church Street.

WOODSTOCK BALL TEAM 
Press:—Dan McMahon will manage the 

Woodstock league team this year and lie 
will likely have from last year's players 
Pel-ley, Wessenger, Black and Paquet. 
Strings are out for some big league play
ers, and it ie possible that Joe Neptune, 
formerly of the town team, will again 
wear a Woodstock uniform.

Investment Co. Lid.v

wi-
'Phoûe 965.

j 33-34 Canada Life Bldg.
New York, April 30—Bob Moha, of ■ ^°^ni N. B. 1

Milwaukee, had the better of seven of the B
ten rounds he fought with Bill McKinwi, ---------- -—----------------- 1
of Boston at the St. Nicholas -A. C., h<$e

> / 

lAwwiiti miiii

ALL AGREE. 
It is almost needless to say anything 

about the merits of Dearborn’s Baking 
Powder, for anyone who once uses it, I 
am sure will not use any other. X and my 
friends agree that it is the best

MISS STELLA FITZNER,
Long Point, Cape Breton.

Canadian Boys to Bisley
Toronto. May 1—Five cadets will be 

sent to represent Canada at the boys’ 
meet at Bisley this year. Of the five, 
Toronto will have three representatives— 
Hamilton one, and Brantford one.

v men,
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$1 ♦j Ir* rA6

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage on L C. R. and C. P. R.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pufrley Building.

For Sale !

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
r

The Camaguey 
Company, Ltd.
Bonds to Yield 

6 1-4 p. e.
The Camaguey Company, Linvt- 

ed, owns the Electric Lighting 
Plant, and the Electric Tramway 

JP Camaguey, Cuba, whçre ils 
business continués to progress in 
a i&tisfactory manner. For the 
year ending December 31, 1911,
the directors reported an increase 
in net earnings of 21.82 per cent, 
over the previous year.

The Camaguey Company is ffn- 
ànted, operated, and directed by 
Canadians; we are thoroughly fam
iliar with their properties and 

, business. Purchasers who seek nn 
; investment 'well balanced os to se- 
lêurity and -income -‘will he interest

ed in these Bonds.
-

LC. MACKINTOSH <5 CO.
. Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

BT. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 

. . V MONTREAL.
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Fellow Prisoners — To Death 
Cell on May 9

There it is on thematic.. J
Can you imagme^anytitirig^^" 

more tempting? A dish of > 
Tillson’s porridge with its 
appetizing aroma rising to 
your nostrils, ^ and j fresh*;, 
picked berries! /
Pqtir the berries ’ over ^the ,,,, 
porridge, add sugary and^4, J 
cream to your .taste.
What 1 ?You,never* mixed u

berries and porridge to-* , 
gether? You’ve a tig-sur-/ ; 
prise ahead of ÿtiu."
It’s ‘ the v ideal > summer 

breakfast.

m
>t

m
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Mf
k '.ilr.April, 30—Clarence V. T. Rich- 

condemned murderer of " Avis
Boston, 

eson, the
Linnell, will be taken to 'the death tell 
at the Massachusetts State prison at 
Charlestown on Thursday, May 8. He will 
be in the personal charge of Sheriff Quinn 
and two deputies.

The regular jail van without window!, 
will be used as a conveyance.

According to the jailers, Riqhegon is los
ing his nerve. His latest request is .to 
see his father. He writes to his father's 
home in Lynchburg, Va. What the answer 
to his letters consists of has not been 
told, but they are evidently unsatisfactory 
to the condemned man.

Richeson has sent a seconS personal let
ter to Governor Foss asking commutation 
of the death sentence. This plea, which is 
much longer than the first one, was in
closed with the numerous affidavits sent 
to the governor by Richeaon’e attorneys; 
and was made in addition to the re
quired formal plea, which was also signed 
by Richeson,

Richeson has based his second or per
sonal plea almost solely upon the fact that 
he wishes to live the remainder of hie life 
behind prison -walla, where he feels that 
he could do a great deal of good for his 
fellow prisoners. In this plea to the Gov
ernor Richeson states that he feels that he 
can atone for his sin more completely in 
this, manner than in any other. He touches 
briefly upon the terrible strain under 
which he has fought at times. This is tak
en up more completely in the affidavits 
which have been filed with the governor.

Richeson then explained in his plea 
that he is a different man from the one 
who entered Charles street jail last Oc
tober. He tells of the many things that 
have gone through his mind and gives ay 
brief outline of what he could do in the 
future if allowed to live.
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MORNING NEWS OVER THE « /

'3x
Judge K. A. Borden presided for the 

first time over the seosion of the county 
court in Richibueto yesterday and the 
occasion was marked by the presentation 
of addresses from the members of the bar 
and the grand jury. The only case on the 
docket was that of Paul Barrieau vs. Nar
cisse Barrieau. Antoine Barrieau and 
August Thibeau, charged with stealing 
oats. The case was thrown out by the 
grand jury.

The United States Steal Corporation 
failed to earn enough profits to meet the 
dividends on preferred and common stock 
for the first qiiarter of this year. The de
ficit, which* kmounts to $8,292,134, will be 
paid from the undivided surplus on hand 
at the end of 1911. A reduction of the 
dividend wae favored by some of the di
rectors at the quarterly meeting yesterday, 
but this was over-ruled.

The demands of the steel and lumber in
dustries in Canada for tariff changes 
which would give them greater protection 
have become so insistent that it is rum
ored in Ottawa a tariff commission will 
be appointed to deal with their requests 
and present a report for the next session 
of parliament. \

The best tyro shot in eschj company ... .
will be given free transportatibn to Ot- sinking ship, and the construction of great 
tawa to compete in the Dominion Rifle pasenger steamers with doublé hulls, and 
Association matches ijhis year under a extended water tight compartments—all 
new plan being worked out by Colonel these reforms it was indicated today be- 
Bam Hughes as the result of a suggestion fore the senate committee investigating 
made by the Duke of Connaught. The the Titanic diaster, would follow in the 
matches this year will be shot on the immediate future, 
new ranges ten miles outside of Ottawa, J. Bruce Ismay, president and managing 
which will accommodate from 500 to 800 director of the International Mercantile 
targets. Twenty English cadet» will visit Marine Company, told the committee that,

' Canada to shoot in the matches, and jn his opinion, this should be. done. He 
twenty Ross rifles have been forwarded promised to take up the question with the 
to England for practice work. constructors of the big liners as soon as

Roosevelt yesterday won twenty-two del- he returned to England, 
egates in Massachusetts, Taft ten, and The head of" the moet powerful shipping 
there were four others in doubt. Senator combination in the world shared interest 
Lafolette, third candidate for the presi- jn today’s hearing with E. J. Dunn, a New 
dency mustered less than 1000 votes while York importer. Mr. Dunn proved 
Champ Clark led Governor Wilson, as ca|cjtrant witness, for after telling of in- 
Democratic candidate by almost 10,000 formation he had received to the effect

that the White Star line officials had re
ceived positive information of the Titanic 
disaster twelve hours before they gave it 
out, he refused to give the name of bis in
formant.

As a result of Dunn’s testimony Senator 
Smith dispatched two officers to New 
York to interrogate the officials of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, by 

employed the man who was 
said to have originally made the state
ment. Late in the day he learned that the 
officers were having trouble in getting at 
the facts. As a result he announced that 
he possibly would go to New York tomor
row and conduct the investigation himself.

The hearing today came to an ^uupt 
end, Senator Smith announcing there 
would he no meeting until Friday, at sev
eral members of the investigating' connnit- 

. .. ,. tee had to sit on another senate cdinmit-
Another large and appreciative audience , ^ it wae desirable to have all pres-

was in attendance at the Opera House at g|)t 1
both performances of the beautiful Kine- Mr indignant/ly denied .that he
macolor Durbar natural color pictures. The Qr ' representative of his company had 
ceremonies of the crowning of King George attempted to reinsure the Titanic, between 
V as Emperor of Indian were the most tfae Ume ahe went down and the hour the 
gorgeous ever held there and exceed in re#1 newg ^ the disaster became public, 
richness of color and brilliancy the scenes Before reaching the senate hearing, this 
at the coronation in England. Charles mornjn- Mr. Ismay and four officers of 
Urban, inventor of the Kraemmacolor pro-. thg Tita’njc were summoned to give testi- 
cess, and his corps of thirty assistants, re- ! m to j,e used in a contemplated dam- 
produced in natural color photography all j gujt to ue brought against the White 
the scenes, besides which lie made the , gtar ];ne by Mrs. Louise Robins, of New 
journey to India in the Medina, and made y0rk, for the loss of her husband. While 
pictures of many interesting scenes along ; egor^ wm he made to expedite this hear- 
the voyage. Operators were also with | . jt ma„ reKult in another delay in the 
Queen M»rv in her Christmas visit to j departure of Mr. Ismay and his associates 
Agra, Btindi, and the Kotab, and at the j ^ the cjty,
entertainment given to King George in juit before the Titanic'enquiry was re- 
Nepal, where he went for lion and tiger 8umed today, Senator Burton announced 
hunting. In fact, the events of the entire t[,at he had examined Fourth Officer Box- 
journey were taken in color and will be hall, late last night, and had learned 
shown at the Opera House this afternoon ^.om him that J. W. Andrews, represent- 
and evening. The second series of the ]ng tile builders of the Titanic, who went 
Durbar pictures will commence Thursday down with the ship, told Captain Smith 
and run for the balance of the week and after the collision, that the boat would 
will be a complete change of programme ejnk wlthin an hour, 
from what is now being shown. Before adjournment for lunch Senator

Smith said he desired to make a statement 
which he waited to appear in the record. 
It was to the effectf that during his exam
ination of Fifth Officer Lowe a few days 
ago he had asked him a question affecting 
his reputation for sobriety. “1 wish to 
say,” said the senator, “that I had no 
intention of casting any reflection on Mr. 
Lowe and I am very sorry the misunder
standing arose. The error probably arose 
from the remark of one of the passengers 
that Mr. Lowe was intemperate, a word 
that applied to his temper and not to his 

Once there was a man whose liver was habite. He is a teetotaler and 1 congratu- 
not working right. When dressing in the late him.”
morning he had trouble with his collar. “Thank you, sir.” said Mr. Lowe from 
Then lie lost the collar button. Then he ; the rear of the committee room. “I can 
said something.

By the time he got to breakfast he was
so irritated that he had no appetite and afternoon C. E. Henry Stengel, of Newark 
quarrelled with his wife. He went to the (N. .1.1. a manufacturer and a survivor of 
office with a headache and when he had the Titanic, testified that he had watched 
some important business to transact he the speed of the ship particularly. “When 
bungled it. I went to bed Sunday night about 10

When you find yourself easily irritated o'clock 1 told my wife that the engines 
apd lose control of yourself and your tem- were going at an awful rate." lie said, 
per, look to the condition of the liver, “Did you eee any evidence of drinking 
and take one of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver among officers of the Titanic that Sunday 
Pills at bed-time. night?” asked Senator Smith.

The dark-brown taste will not bother “I did not,” he replied. “I remember 
you in the mornings, the .tongue will clear i hearing Mrs. Thorne, who was at the dm- 
;ip, digestion will improve and you wil1 ner party Sunday night which was attend
it hove the tired, worn-out feelings which ed by Captain Smith, remarking that the 
accompany a sluggish condition of thei vtptain did not drink a drop. Stengel 
.jver » was then excused.
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Fourth Officer Joseph G. Boxball, of the steamship Titanic; it was Mr. Box- 
hall who, at the investigation in Washington, declared that the Titanic had gone 
down within sight of the lights of an unknown steamer, thought to have been only 
within five miles off. The picture is from a sketch taken while he was giving his 
evidence.

BETTER EQUIPMENT 
OF LINERS WILL BE 

LESSON OF DISASTER
Each 25cTwo sizes — 10c and 25c.Your grocer has Tillson’s. 

package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

TORONTO, ONT.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
)

CANADIAN CEREAL k MILLING CO., Ltd.
*

Senate Inquiry Practically Ended 
—Intimation That Titanic Acci
dent Was Known Twelve 
Hours Before Announced

Budget et News Concerning Stage Favorite» Known 
to St. John Audiences.

ibD Osas» FAREWELL OF
E£E-â;^E' BOARD OF WORKS
“SS fîtùült Kh, 'Sw« Muter Lei

tb. ............... . m*. b.ri for Com mite oner, — Much l™ Bridiet od™™iv.
oines. Their breadth and grandeur ar*. „ , n . T, Chesley ^reet with a eoncrete struct ,;
unsuited to the talents of an actress who General Business — The Uty at a cost of $200 on the ground that tbs 
works in miniature. In her own words,1 city would be liable for replacing the wail
Naximova explains; CoUlrt with concrete for the entire length and

“I love to read Shakespeare. I love -------------- th“ was »tWed to lie over for tb*
to see him pjayed. But Shakcspeere’s wo- Some éleventh requests were sought by commissioners to deal with. .
re6”»* Ib^n’s^worien^e^nw dlfferent aldei'men for the benent of their foîlow^sup^lies: Ninety
to me. When I play. Ibsen roles .I see Particular wards at the last meeting of tons of Scotch jumbo coal, 90 tons.of rqn 
them- I feel them* I am the character, the civic board of/ works, last evening/ of mine coal, three tons of blacksmith 
Shakespeare's women are human ehbugli, and went through without opposition. A coal 90 tons of asphalt 500 barrels of tar, 
hilt th^v do not enter into mv life I am recommendation of the city engineer to 500 barrels of paving pitch, 2,000 yards oi noÊ atfettive ttm the Sgiiroj* tté? pave King street with granite blocks cue creoaoted blocks TO-cords of hardwood, 
require: Shakespeare, like Miphael ..Am and one quarter,inches apart and pfovide Aid., Hayes- Where will you use the 
irelo uàinted with a big brush Thé roles new concrete sidewalks at an estimated creoeoted blocks, Mr. Engineert!re ^emeolous tky . crush me ” cost of $94,000, was left oyer for the Mv. Murdoch-“Wherever they need-

The "Texas Tommy Dancers.” how at commissioners, as were several minor-mat- 
the Waiter Garden got théir. name,in a tew. Tenders for a large amount of sup- The engineer s estimate for the paving 
ainsular manner They origmited their plies were ordered to be called. of King street was read and he recom-
peculiar dance in a Barbary Coait ree<A t Alderman MctiolUriek presided at the mended using gravite blocks on a cushion
m San fVencisro, and were, seen by ‘Mrs., meeting and there were present Aldermen of sand placed one and one-quarter inches 
Thomas Smith, wife of a .wealthys Teias <?. B. Jones, Smith, Elliott, Rierstead, apart, on account of the steep hill. The 
rancher who was then living in that city. Green, C. T. Jones. Codner, Wilson, El- estimate included new catchbasms aryl 
She engaged th«m to dance at on#«of her kin and Hayes with the engineer, harbor manholes, curb and new concrete sid< 
social functions, and. because her intitrfate master, street superintendent, deputy iiar- Aid. Hayes said the engineer had been 
friends "called her “Texas Tommy.” the hoi- master, recorder and common clerk. ; asked to estimate the cost of paving be- 
daneere became known hs tlie ''Teias Charles E. Colwell’s request for the tween the street car tracks only with a 
Tommy*Daffcers ” ' ’ lease of lots 9 and 10 in block D, west view to using any surplus from the grant

James T Powers savs it i* a geodi thing side, at $60 a year was granted. of the railway company, and ne motion
to be a “specialist” in any oceopathui. He J. E. Kane's claim of $100 for services the section was allowed to lie Sver.
ouee khew an. aotou »ho. spedalized; on in salvaging the city's hoisting scow as Aid. C. T. Jones asked to havi achapge 
impersonating pplioeroen. He got to he a Counter to the city s account of $150 made m the direcrion of the blo&s laid at 
one of the best stage polidèmèn ill the against him for rent, was laid on the the comer of Mill an# North streets, for 
world, but no manager would employ him table for the commissioners to deal with, the protection of teams and the engineer
for any Otfa-r kind of. a parti When he The engineer was authorized to pur- Baid this would be attended to, togethet
finally got out of WorkMor the drama chase a portable tar kettle at a cost of with repairs to Germain street when the 
ti,ts did not sqem to be writing any po!'- $200 arid a tank of crude- oil at a mat contractors returned to finish the smafi 
ice heroes at the moment-lie joined'the of $45tl. 1 pieces left unpaved ro Mill and Dork
New York police force and got hiq. re- ? On motion of Alderman C I. Jones the streets. , ,
venge hv chasing actors from their favor- recommendation to purchase a portable Aid. Hayes said lie was sorry the boa id
ite corners in Broadway. sand dryer and asphalt heater at a cost wag giving up office without having ay-

Evelvn Beerbohin. who plavs the comedy of $395 was laid over. romplished something towards getting the
role in Lewie Waller's production of “A The engineer's report that Mrs Mary j. f. R. authorities to lay sidewalks in 
Butterfly on the Wheel." now bring pie A. Mantle had no claim against the city Stanley and Wall street bridges, where 
sented at the 39th street theatre, New for alleged damages to the cellar wall mi dangerous conditions existed. He moved a 
York, is a nephew of Beevbohm Tree, fa- her property, 186 Britain street, was re- recommendation to council that the com
mons English actor-manager. Before he ceived. « mission give this matter its early attention .
went on the stage he was a soldier in the J. S. Vincent's application to remove lus and the motion was adopted.
British army and saw service as a field electric sign from ' 47 Germain street to Aid. Elliott moved for an early start on 
officer in South Africa 57 King stret was laid over and permis- the sidewalk in ATictona street and also

sion was granted Gandy & Allison to for the ordering of the laying of an asphalt 
erect an electric sign in front of their sidewalk in Nelson1 and Water streets,anti- 
premises on North wharf. both motions carried.

A recommendation that the city co- Aid. fodder secured anew fence at thV" 
operate with the board of trade aud ar- enc{ 0f Acadia street, 
borieulture society in memorializing the Aid. Green made a plea to have Gee 
dominion government to have the new main street, between Princess and K^11* 
post office placed at least fifteen feet streets, attended to and asked the en- 
back from the street line was adopted. gineer why the work was not done lastj 

The X. B. Telephone Co., was given year as promised. No action was taken, 
permission to lay a conduit in Union Aid. Elliott spoke about the disgraceful 
street between Sydney and St. Patrick state of portions of Main street in Indian-! 
streets and the St. John Railway Co. town and his motion to have repairs made 
authorized to put up four poles, two in as BOOn as creosoted blocks arrived was 
Victoria lane, one in Guilford street, weet | called.
side, and one in Dorchester street. - I Aid. C. T. Jones moved for the provid-

The recorder reported that the city had jng Q[ a crossing at the corner of Union, 
liability in the claim of Mrs. Thomas an(j Dorchester streets and from 6t{ 

J. Bowes who alleged to have been in- Stephen's church to the Wall stret bridge# 
an ) jured by falling in Union street in Febru- both motions carried, 

ary last.
The recorder's opinion on the action of 

the harbor master in removing the S. S.
Agenoria from one berth in the harbor 
to another was laid on the table.

Petitions for and against the completion 
of the sidewalk which is being laid on 
South wharf were received and laid on 
the table. Aldermen Smith. Hayes and 
Elkin all expressed surprise that the en
gineer had stopped the work when it had
been ordered by the council and he was PON’T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN
instructed to proceed at once WtABSDRBUIE'iRiïïSsi?
mftre™ he wha'ne,stocked by 

schooner captains in loading cargo. fi*»*
Becket, Mass., before using tl 
remedy, suffered Intensely f* 
painful and lntiamed t-

______ _ hard.^H©

were reduced, Inflammation and pain gone, and 
hare bad no recurrence of the trouble during tp 
past six fears,” Also removes Goitre, PaTnr 
Swellings, wens. Cysts, Callouses, Bruises "Blac 
and Blue”discolorations. etc.. In a pleasant .manne Price II 00 and 12.00 a bottle at druggists or deliver* 
Book 6 O tree. Write for it-
■LUlHfflfiJJJ. 917 Iom»w »Wf- E«titaV<l

Washington, April 39—More lifeboats on 
trans-Atlantic liners, sn equipment of rafts 
that automatically would float clear of a

Joseph Kilgour, favorably recalled u a out other enterprises were on his list; he 
Harkins player some seasons ago, was one was president of the Henry B. Harris 
of .those honored in Chicago last week as Company and the National Producing Man- 
a member of the Drama League of Ameri- agers of America, a director of, the The
ca. He wae one of five tendered a com- atre Managers’Association of Greater New 
plimentary banquet for his excellent work York, and treasurer of the Actors' Fund, 
in the early stages of'the league. He was a member of the Lambs, the

Jessie -Bonstelle, who opened a! summer Fkiars, and the Green Room Club, 
engagement in repertoire at Buffalo, X. '“The Hud*<4n aM Harris theatres were.
Y.. last week, was given a rousing -recep- closed on Friday $)« respect to t-hp, dead 
tioa, and a hearty welcome. “The Lilt” manager. Mrs. Harris has bgrips .bravely 
was'the opening play and .it was cleverly thé terrible ordeal through whic.h she pas- 
produced. sed. anti tlie ahçck of the news of tor

There via a possibility that the great husband's faite, which was not revealed 
Scotch ootiiedj- “Bunty Pulls the Strings'’ to her until she landed in New.York... 
mave be seen m St- John m the near fn- The entire theatrical district wM plung- 
ture. Two companies are playing it in ed into grief by the tidings of the death 
Canada. One will remain in the Eastern 0f Mr. Harris. No New York .WW 
end of the dominion, wljile thé'attifer goes was more -highly esteetued or _qiqre widely 
to the extreme west, and both are to play reepeeted. In private Ufe and ip .business 
all summer. dealings-he had earned a reputation for

“He was the Ibest. in the world." Ofie exemplary honesty, uprightness, - and .fmr- 
of .his least "emotional stars' »»id this m nese, in addition-to epurage, enterprjee qnd 
a toarwhoked vbiee duriiig those -firet days, foresight; His -liberality to his -employe» 
of suspense when the fate of Henry B.- was proverbial, and it has been stud dimt
Harris' was liiiknown, yet no hope-h™» he had'always scorned to cut his aptor»
held out for his, safety on, bpard the : “Tl salaries iititpe week before Christmas .and 
tank.”' '. in Soly Week. .1,-ii? rss «Sr1 ÿstiS
citrant leading wotoan had told pie he tiorf here sdme tiitie ago, 1» now playing 
was ' the ' most tactful manager whb--ever in “Half >Yay to Paws a musieal,comedy> 
made peace between warring factions in- at'the Majestic, Boafcn. .i
his theatre. "He summoned me to His It is announued that- Bought and Paul
offices. Slid T went there running over For, vat Williaii. A, .Brady s 1 lay-house,
with my grievances," she said. ‘He yvill abow a profit of $160,008 or more lot
brought me into his private office to talk- George Broadhurat, the author, while the 
it over, in liis '.présencë with the leader playhouse will ÿàÿ»- *• auffitor arnqpnt. • 
of "the other side. VV’e hadn’t been speak- . Frank PoyyeUi who, was a ■ favorite' wi.tp
in v f«i- two - weeks, bnt under Mr. Harris’. Harkins here' some years ago, has given
spell - we Pot only 'spoke, bpt addressed Up hi» position as head of. the Pathe sfu- 
eath other' pleasantly, and even made 'up did in; London,: Eng., and has become^, a 

differences and are now friends.’He is directot of the Powers Motion Pictqre Co. 
the great pacificator of the theatrical An old St. John friend, Thomas A. 
woirM. .’ ' Wise, early next season, will go on the

It became necessary to the interests of Orpheum Circuit for liis first, western trip 
the aenemiu play to close .the play and since attaining stellar prominence. ..Mr, 
change the' star. Mr. Wards journeyed Wise will sail soon for Europe fur rest 
to Pittsburg to perform this operation of and pleasure, and will spend most of ins 
dramatic surgery. When he returned one vacation at the watering places. .' 
of hie friends inquired,the reason for hie Those owls who delve in dark -places 
absence. for a definition of magnetism need look

“T couldn't telP,» man a thing like that no farther than Blanche Ring. M lien sfee 
by letter," he answered. "Such things sings she tosses the audience over her 
hurt and-I wanted it to hurt as little asi- shoulder and runs away with it. the Lui 
possible." from Wall Street helps her m the run-

He was exceedingly charitable, several away feat. Her new play has a well chos- 
institutious knowing him as their . most en title, no doubt, for Wall Street M a 
generous donor. , name with which to. conjure >nterest, bu.,

He lacked utterly that pompousness- of, so far as a tea-button fitting tiae foi ner | 
success that marks a nature not eterfieg own personality is concerned. Miàs Jim- 
and of fine balancer Toward himself and my would have admirably suited. •
his attainments he was boyishly inever- Lillian RusiéU is becoming: annoyed, at*, 
ent. Leaving- a playhouse where he had |justly, with the abundant allusions m tue 

drama that was in the middle stage press to her “astounding ’ quality of last
‘ ingness. Mies Bussell’s sweet temper re
volts at being regarded as a perennial and 
perpetual. Her birth date has been given 
in various Who’s Who, and she stands 
valiantly and unashamed by that date, De
cember 4, 1861. But she would like to re
pudiate the elderly persons who believe
they were schoolmates of hers. Miss Rus- Dyspepsia is one of the most prevalent 
sell has two sisters, both her seniors, with troub!es of credited life, and thousands 
Wh°m of people suffer untold agony after everv

, the elder of these sisters is old j meal, foe nearly everything that enters a 
enough to be Miss Russell’s mother, the I weak dyspeptic stomach acts as 
resulting complications are embarrassing j irritant, 
and unflattering, Crones with canes write 1
her or call at the stage door to establish The long train of distressing symptoms, 
the old school fellowship, some of them which render life a burden eo the victim 
to solicit the alms that flow unceasingly of dyspepsia, may be promptly cured 
from her generous hand Fay Templeton by the use of Burdock Blood Bittes 
summed the situation when a letter in- Mp, Wm. J. Boyne. Lepteau. N.B^ 
tended to be congratulatory, said: “How,-«ffntes: ”I thought I would write and
remarkably well von and Miss Russell *fe tell you of the good Burdock Blood 
looking?" "with the query: “Did you ex- Bitters has done me and also tell you 
peet us to come on with crutches?” how thankful I am.

"There are contemporary stars who ap
peared when I did. Why doesn t the press 
talk of them as perennials?’’ demanded 
Miss Russell, and the only answer is that 
there’s a queer twist in the human brain, 
especially the feminine, which causes the

as old as

a re

votes. 1
The figures for April in the customs re

ceipts for the Dominion show an increase 
of $2.566,819.87 over April last year.

At the state Republican convention m 
Concord N. H. yesterday, delegates to the 
Chicago convention favoring the re-nomin
ation of President Taft.were elected. They 
were instructed to vote for Taft until re
leased. A clause instructing the delegates 
not to vote for Roosevelt under any cir
cumstance, was stricken out.

New York, April 39—The threatened 
strike of the engineers of the fifty rail- 

, roads east of Chicago was averted tonight 
by the signing of an arbitration agreement 

y between the two committees representing 
the railroads and the engineers

ed.” v✓
whom was

ewatife.-

V.
Kinem&oolor pictures.t

our
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WAS A GREAT SUFFERER
FOR FIVE YEARSuncertain failure, lie said to its manager: 

“That must be a very poor play, old man. 
I like it so well.” .

The young manager's veneration tor his 
father was his most beautiful and conspic
uous trait. All who have visited the Har
ris Theatre have seen in the lobby the 
bust of William Harris, on the pedestal 
of which - is inscribed:

“To my father, the inspiration of all my 
work.”

Mr. Harris was born in St. Louis, Mo.,.
of a theatrical

FROM DYSPEPSIA.
“Billy” a trout which wae placed fn a 

private pond at Oyster Bay, L. I., when 
three years old, died recently at the age 
of 15 years. He wae 2 1*2 feet long, weigh
ed fifteen pounds. noupon

Since

lost control
OF HIS TEMPER

on Dec. 1. 1866. coming 
family. He received liis schooling in St. 
Louis, and went to Boston when still a 
boy. He secured employment at the How
ard Athenaeum and progressed rapidly: 
until he became a member of the firm of 
Rich and Harris, for many yearn promin
ent factors in Boston theatrical manage
ment. He directed the tours of May Ir
win, Peter F. Dailey, and Mrs. Langtry, 
and in I960 presented Amelia Bingham in 
The Climbers, which success established 
him as a New York manager.

Mr. Harris offered Robert

There was some discussion as to tlie 
city's liability in the case of accident»-»! 
the street leading past Zion church and( 
the matter was finally left with the re
corder. '

Aid. McGoldrirk announced he would 
reserve his valedictory remarks until tho^,— 
council meeting on Monday and the meet
ing adjourned. 1

'

go now.
When the healing was resumed in the

For five years I tied been a great suffer er
irom dyspepsia, and tried different doc
tors and proprietary medicines, but could 
get no relief. One day a friend told me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. I did 
not have much faith in it, but I thought 
I would give it a trial. To-day I am 
completely cared, and I will always 
recommend it."

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for about thirty-five years and is 
manufactured only by The T. Mil burn 
Co-, Ilimited. Toronto, OmL

A year later 
Edeaôn in Soldiers of Fortune and sub
sequently in Strongheart and The Indis
cretions of Truth. The X»ion and the 
Mouse, The Third Degree, and The Travel
ling Salesman were his productions, and he 
starred Rose Stahl in The Chorus Lady 
and Maggie Pepper. Elsie Ferguson in 
The First Lady of the Land, and Helen 
Ware in the Price. The Quaker Girl 
was presented by him at the Park I he- 
atre. His last New York production was 
The Right to Be Happy, which closed 
at the Hudson Theatre on Saturday. > ari-

The Police Court.
The recorder said that it might be ad

visable to have a by-law to deal with 
this matter but that proseeptione Couid 
now
“In that case,” said the recorder, “you 
would have to go to the police court and 
you need expect no consideration or sat
isfaction there if you ajre bringing the

owner to believe every person 
herself. A woman of sixty-three is con
vinced that she is the same age as May 
Irwin, and one must retire from the field 
after & long conflict with her, dates as 
weapons, she believing herself victorious.

rlarry Dorn ton, who played here some 
.Thai* ago, is seen this week in New York 
in “The Best People,” a sparkling com

be brought under the street law.

<
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=.SPORT NEWS OF moat not allow the aehedoled boxing con
test between Carl Morris and Luther Mc
Carthy to take place here next Friday 
night. J. P. Mason,'county prosecute*,' 
says he will not interfere in the bout if 
it is held in compliance with -the state 
laws. Maaon, who is a member of the- 
club under whose auspices the’fight it to 
be given, says the governor will Save to 
call out the militia to stop the contest. 
The sheriff said he would not act without 
orders from the prosecutor.

Poxing ;Law for. Massachusetts.
It is reported in Boston that a member 

of the legislature plans a move to secure 
modern boxing legislation for the state. 
According to his plans a law will be 
framed similar to that now working jn' 
New York. v

Under its provisions public boxing wül 
bo allowed in Massachusetts, the rounds 
to be limited to ten or twelve, with no 
decisions. There will' be a commission of 
three or five members to ' ehpervi 
*Port» while a tax will be levied on a® 
clubs, the money to go to the state to pay 
the expenses of the commission.

LIMESTONE AND ISON DUE 
SHIPMENTS TO BE IMGEI 

IS 6UCE BUT REPORT

AMUSEMENTS

THE PROMISED ANNOUNCEMENT
LAST BAT FOR THE “TITANIC" MOTION PjCTUKESA OAT; HOME v

Everyone that has kept1 or saved up qut ads. on delivery of 
same_ in good condition, in person or by mail, to tis trill receive 
Credit per Bonus-Voucher the following amounts

For a complete set . (from 20th Jan., ’12 till 27th April, ’12, both 
dates including) the sum of................................. $1.60

For 20 consecutive ads. the sum of .............................
For 10 consecutive ads. the sum of...........

■'K

|y|||Piri?fi Arthur Johnson, Maurice Costello, Helen 
IlVIu ^ u\k Ua ILT" Gardner, Alice Joyce all in One BillY (Glace Bay Gazette.)

The seasons" work at the limestone areas 
of the. Dominion Steel Corporation, 
Marble Mountain, has Commenced and the 
busiest summer in- the. history of the com
pany’s work there is predicted.

At the present time the company has 
some 400 men engaged" in crushing and as 
the season advances this number will be 
increased to 560 or 600. An output of 
500,000 tons is looked for this , season, 
which will be aproximately 100,000 tons 
in excess of last year’s output..

The only steamer which will be engaged 
in the limestone trade this year will be 
the Heathcote. She carries a cargo of 400 
tone and the officials are confident that 
she will be capable of handling all the 
limestone required. She is now at Syd
ney having her hoppers installed and is 
expected to arrivq at the pier with the 
first cargo on May 1st.

The company does not expect to ship 
any great quantity this summer from their 
recently acquired areas at Port au Port, 
Nfld. Development work and the erec
tion of the necessary machinery will re
quire considerable time before shipments 
can be started, and it will be well toward* 
the end of the summer before any lime
stone will be sent to Sydney from there.

The first shipment of iron ore from the 
Wabana mines will be made about May 
5. The steamers Sandjeford and. Storstaid, 
each of 10,000 tons carrying capacity, will 
be engaged in the trade again this season. 
Surface mining will be etarted early in 
May. At -present two slopes provide the 
output. With the addition of an addition
al blast furnace at the Steel plant a large 
quantity of ore will be required this sum
mer, and an output of between six hun
dred and fifty and seven hundred thous
and tons will be produced.

In order to transport this large quan
tity the two boats will have» the big task 
of carrying 140,000 tone per month during 
the next five months. The number of 
men employed at present is about flOO;

In order to handle this large quantity 
of ore, the docking facilities at the Syd
ney pier have been improved and also the 
stock yard hag been enlarged.

|

THE PREACHER GOSSIPS”
COSTELLO IN VITAGRAPH’S PRÊTTY ALICE JOYCE

Superb Story of the Heart In Kalem's Spanish Story
"THE OLD SLYER WATCH” “THE «ELLE OF PENANCE”

ARTHURJOHNSON Lubin’e «« 
Drama1.00

On Black’s Alleys.
In the Commercial Bowling League game 

on Black’s alleys last night the C. P. B. 
te*m took three points from the Water- 
Wry & Rising team. McKean led for the 
winners with an average of 100 and Ches- 
ley for the losers with ». By winning the 
game the C. P- R. teem hare tied with 
the T. McAvity ft Sons Ltd. teem for sec
ond place and. will roll, off at a latter 
date. Brock ft Paterson's team won thé 
league. The standing is as follows.

Won. Lost. P«C. 
- Brock ft Paterson. ..... 71 86 .7»

T. McAvity ....................  65 31 .677
1 C7. P. R.......... ..............  63 30 .877

6. Heyward ...................... , 58 38 .604
Waterbury ft Rising /.... 66 36 .608
M. R. A. Ltd.................35 63 .397
T. S. Simms Co........ 26 66 .282
O. H. Warwick ......1..,. 28 65 .261
Barnes ft 6e........... ...........  20 72 .217

The highest " men Mb the Commercial 
League are:
H. McKean ...........
H. Sullivan .......
T. Masters ...........
C. Labbe ...............
W. Ryan ...•..........

The Ring

' ■
>1 •; ;■ i

Good only for future orders and not valid after 1912.

St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1912
£ ON AND AFTER MAY 1ST, 1912 THE CRÉDIT f*

_J CUSTOM CLOTHÀG GO’S NEW PARLORS

will be at 68 Mecklenburg street. They will be more commodi
ous, with new furniture, new fittings and pleasant accomodations 
for our clients,—remember the date and place.

r

i

MAE CLARK ISRMSK, AND BERT MOREY ggS&‘"
se the THURSDAY NIGHT’S GRAND BENEFITHELP

FOR POOR CLASS “TITANIC!" SURVIVORS
| (The Nickel will Join with the Artillery Band, the “ Empress of Britain” per

formers and a «core of others Id making this a great success. A two-hour bill. 
See Papers. Prices: 2Bo, 15c. 1<
Tickets can be had at “Nickel”; Park Drag Store, Brussels St;
Union Hall, N. E.; Wilson’s In Carleton, and 8. H. Hawkers, the

THE
NEEDYThe Big Leagues.

American League.
Boston 6, Philadelphia 1; St. Louie 3, 

Cleveland 8; Chicago 3, Detroit 4.
New York-Washington game off on ac

count of rain.

Th Munro’s in 
transfer cor.

MEANWHILE you may still place your orders for Suits or Coats, 
or Raincoats for men and women at our present address, 16
Orange street.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P. C.

. -.10 4 .7,11.
Remember the Credit Custom Clothing Co’s terms, 

cash or credit, but no collectors nor canvassers,
(Keep this-it’s worth money-see our last Wed’s ad.)-

Chicago .
Boston .. ..
Washington .. ..
Philadelphia..................... 7
Cleveland ..
St. Louie .
Detroit .. .
New York .

c.v*............»0 64 73
............to 34-72
........... 87 59-73
........... 87 25-72
........... 8621-72

692
7 5 .583

6 .538
7 6 .538

- * «1
..6 6

.367

.400

.187 JACOBSON a CO.'S EASY WAY2 10Bouts Tonight.
, , 7 National, League.

Chicago 5, Cincinnati 7.
Boston vs. New York and Brooklyn vs. 

Philadelphia games off on account of rain.
National League Standing.

Won Lost. P. C.

Jimmy Gardner vs. Howard Baker, 
Denver; Phil Schloesberg vs. Tony Caponi, 
N6w Orleans; Jim Perry vs. Charles Ken
nedy, Chattanooga ; flarry Gilmore vs. Kid 
Lavigne, Windsor, Ont.; Finals in New 
York State amateur championships, New 
York; Ed. Powers vs. Willie Jones, New 
York.

Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you 
to go right through our magnificent store just as if you owned 
it, and then you can buy anytime. Just when yotf are ready 
remember EXTRA!Cincinnati ..

New York .
Boston 
Chicago .. . 
Pittsburg . 
Philadelphia . ,
St Louie..............
Brooklyn .................

10 ad,..769 <
Johnson Declines.

•Tack Johnson has refused an offer of 
toO,000 to meet Sam Langford in a box
ing contest in Australia.

Jack (Twin) Won.
Jack (Twin) Sullivan of Boston defeat

ed Harry Wuest in a ten-round bout in 
Cincinnati on Monday last.

Demand Wolgast Bout.

.737V JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST. 1

.500

.417
NO BRANCHES.ONLY ONE STORE..417 The Most Famous Film 

in the World
VAUDEVILLE ■.400

CLAFTON THE.385
THE ANIMATED 

WEEKLY
,284 SUFRÀGETTE

GIRLS
AND

CANADIAN INVENTS MOtOR CYCLE BANK CHANGES
Herman C. Turner, on the staff of the 

Bank of Montreal in ÏYederieton city, 
left on Monday evening for Tweed, Ont.

John C. Vradenburg, formerly of the 
Royal Bank in lYedericton, but who was 
transferred to the bank’s branch in Ed- 
mundston several months ago has been 
transferred to Montreal.

Max Cook, who was formerly on the 
staff of the Royal Bank of Canada in 
Fredericton, but who was transferred to 
the bank’N branch in Woodstock some 
time ago, has been transferred to Winni
peg.

International League Standing.
Won Lost P. C. HARFORD

JJersey City . 
Providence. . 
Buffalo .. .. 
Rochester .. 
Toronto .. .. 
Baltimore A. 
Newark z 
Montreal

6 .667 A Visualized Newspaper
Covering the entire world with motion pic
ture cameras. N. Y. ‘"20th Century Wreck,” 
Steam ere dash In the Fog, and other event: 
of world wide interest I 2 Other Pictures

HEM esa.1" :
. 5 .625

„ , - *6

In New York a demand in being made 
that Wolgast give battle to Packey Mc
Farland. Wolgaat earned his title at 133 
pounds ringside, in one of the hardest 
lightweight battles of the modern ring, 
and it is held that he haa a right, both 
as champion and belt defender, to insist 
that a challenger shall meet the same con
ditions.
chances with McFarland in a 10-round 
bout at 136 pounds at three in the after
noon, the Boston Post says it will be a 
a*e sign that he needs the cash if he 
allows himself to be hitched up in any ar
rangements of that sort. He most cer
tainly would *get a beating along with the 
coin.

5 .825 ■
4 1.500 IIÜÜI 1 A HIT! A REAL HOME RUN!. .. 4 .444

r • Ü3 .429
3 .375
2 & s' p

Mlâ: 8

.288 A"
Hal Chase .Breaks Down.

Washington, April 30—First Baseman 
Chase of the New York Americans has 
been sent to his home in New York. He 
is suffering from a nervous collapse and 
may be out of the Yankee line-up for 
several weeks. Before the team left the 
hotel for the ball park on Sunday Chase 
informed Manager Wolverton of hig 
dition and a physician was summoned. He 
found Chase in a high fever and counselled 
complete rest.

. - i .
As for Wolgast taking any mi

'i
■

A DEBT TO COLUMBUS 
“What do you consider the most import

ant event in the history of Paris?”
“Well,” replied the Ajuerican tourist 

who had grown weary of distributing tips, 
“so far as financial prosperity is concern
ed, I should say the discovery of Am
erica was the making of this town.”—From 
the Washington Star,

I << 4 v 
■ 11

■ ■
:V>‘con-

W Klaus and Dillon.
On Friday night the Garden A. C., New 

York, will, stage another bout, which will 
be a big Aawing card, in the persons of 
Frank Klaus, the Pittsburg “Bearcat,” 

nd Jack Dillon, of Indianapolis. It will 
Y?n ter. rounds. No title is involved, 
though Klaus is now claiming that left 
vacant through the death of Ketchel. The 
men have met on several occasions, the 
last being Feb. 22, when, after 20 rounds, 
which from all accounts resembled a dog 
fight, Klaus was given the decision. Since 
the bout Dillon has frequently said he 
was robbed, and haa persistently sought 
another battle.

Another for Marathons
D. B. Donald and Joe Page left for Fred

ericton last night to attend a meeting of 
baseball delegates there to make final ar
rangements for this season’s baseball. M. 
A. Maher, a University of Vermont catch
er, has been signed to play with the Mara
thons this season.
Wrestling

“THE RIGHT NAME BUT THE WROK MIN”STAR A Sell g Comedy Drama That Wine
v- , . MELIES

WESTERN “THE MISSION WMF”i
IE* This Sure Is 

Some Show
„ 5

— ■ii illinium
*V:-
__ _ ' ...........• . '

|| PATHB’S GREAT 
LAUGH GETTER“CRAZY DOPE.'■■■ ■Tn Campbellton.

Dan McDonald defeated George Nedeff 
In a wrestling match in Campbellton last 
night. McDonald secured the first fall in 
fifteen minutes an the second in four 
minutes.

ÜS
This unique looking motorcycle is the invention of Harold Jarvis, of Toronto, 

who is shown standing by the machine. It is a thoroughly good working “bmz 
cart,” even in its present crude condition—being almost entirely composed of odd 
pieces of old bicycles. Mr. Jarvis intends constructing a better model later on and 
declares it will mark a new departure in the motorcycle world.

TONIGHTTHB UA-YLIGHT STORE. IN FAR-OFF 
AUSTRALIA

ANIMALS 
AND ACTS CIRCUS

Despite tbe Governor.
Springfield, Mo., April 30—Despite Gov

ernor Hadley’s order that the local officiale

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

One Hour Sale 
Tonight !

From 7.30 to 8.30 P. M.

Thursday Night!rShrubb the Winner. A REAL STRONG ONE
Alfred Shrubb defeated Tom Longboat 

easily in a ten mile race at Stratford, Ont. 
last night. Shrubb won by 147 yards.
The Turf

Doan’s Kidney Pills
s

Grand BenefitrxAM tbe Beet Remedy In The Wetid 
FOR BACKACHE. Provincial Circuit.

At a meeting of the Provincial horse
men and track owners in the Dufferin Ho
tel yesterday, the following dates were ar
ranged for this season’s race meets: —

Halifax—June 21 and 22.
Moncton—June 29, July 1.
St. John—Old Home Week, July 9 to

SHOWMany people fail to understand the 
dgnificance ef a lame, weak, 
aching back.

Yon overtax the kidneys—give them 
■sore work then they can possibly do— 
then they cry out in protest through the 
pain in the back.

Backache ta simply kidneyache and the 
giest remedy in the world for backache 
•lad all kidney troubles is Doan's Kidney 
Pills.

We have thousands of testimonials 
from all quarters of the globe to prove 
this. Here is one from a party who used 
them in England, but who is now a 
resident of Canada.

Mr. P. R. Glanville, WycHffe, B.C.. 
writes:—"When living in the ‘Old 
Country,’ three years ago, I suffered 
severely from pains in the beck, and had 
to give up work. The pain was so bad 
that when I stooped down to pick any
thing up, I felt my back must break. 
I tried all sorts of remedies and several 
doctors, but all to no purpose. One day 
I read of Doan's Kidney Pills, mud 
thought I might as well try them, and to 
my surprise, before I eras half through 
one box the backache had entirely dis
appeared, and it has not caused me any 
trouble since. I always keep "Doan's7’ 
i me house and shall always recommend 
iem to all sufferers."
Price 60 cents per box, or 8 boxes for 

gl .26, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. MUbura Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont 
When ordering direct specify " Doan's."

sore or
to help the poor people who 
lost their bread-winners on 
the “Titanic.”

Shelf Oilcloth, assorted bord
ers, 7c yd.Si1/

14.
I# White Spot Sash Curtain Mus

lin, 8c yd.
Fredericton—July 16, 17, 18.
8t. Stephen—Week of July 25 and 26.
Woodstock—July 30, 31 or whole week.
The purses were agreed on at 8300 and 

they are to be all class races. It was de
cided that the matter of deciding the 
classes be left to each track.

The Artillery Band 
'Empress of Britain Troupe 

Doubled Orchestra 
Best Local Talent 
Professional People

One Program -- Prices 25c, 
15c and 10c—2 I -2 in

wM» tfii\

mm Wood Curtain Poles, com
plete, ends and rings, 29c 
each.

II
?J4

f4<y «?
Mrs. Charles L. Peck is the originator 

of a movement to establish a school for 
the Chinese women of New York, who are 
not allowed to go out at night to attend 
the regular public evening schools and 
whose duties keep them indoors all day.

Frank A. Hardy, living in Miami county, 
Ohio, has just given up the office of jus
tice of the peace, at the age of ninety- 
four years.

"Will you please, mother wants an incandescent gaa mantle, and she says she 
hopes It will be as strong aa that butter you sold her last week.”—London Opini- 
ion..

Small Lace Curtains for small 
windows, 49c pair.

White Island, which lies thirty miles to 
the northeast of New Zealand, is said 
to be the most extraordinary island in the 
world. It is an enormous mass of rock, 
nearly three miles in circumference, ris
ing 900 feet above the sea, and is perpetu
ally enveloped in dark clouds that are 
visible for nearly 100 miles. The island con
sists almost entirely of sulphur, with a 
small percentage of gypsum. In the in
terior is a lake fully fifty acres in extent, 
the water of which has a temperature of 
110 degrees Fahrenheit, and is strongly im
pregnated with acids. On one side of this 
lake are craters from which steam escapes 
with great force and nois e. This steam 
and the vapor from the lake form the 
dark clouds that envelop the island.

Ready-Made Pillow Cases, 
good quality cotton, 15c 
each.

I it. Finally he decided that the only way 
There is in tbe American navy a certain : to reform his wife was to fill her with re

morse. So this future commander of bat
tleships with his own hands - ripped off 
the old frayed band and sewed on a new 
one. Then he took it to his wife. She

.STRICT DISCIPLINARIAN.

Duration.
rear-admiral, grave, serious-minded, con
scientious, who is an excellent disciplin
arian. But he has had his failures, too.

In his younger days he was greatly dis
tressed by the carelessness of his charm- was greatly moved, thanked him, kissed
ing wife. She had pinned her silk petti- h'™ and left the room.

. , , , ., Presently she came back, her arms laden
coat in the back until there was a great with gttrment8. ___
frayed place at the band. Sse continued “Here are a few- more fo^^^u, dearest,” 
to wear the petticoat, however, although she said. "But please don’t hu>ty about 
Ilia efforts to keep on pinning it at the them. Just fix them whenever yh.u have, 
frayed place always evoked a little storm time.” 
of irritation and temper.

In vain her husband urged her to mend

TICKETS AT “Nickel". S H. Hawker a 
Munro’s in North End: Wilson's, Carleton; 
Park Drug Store, Brussels St. No Reser
vationsMen's Grey Wool Hose, spec

ial, 19c pair.

No Checks With These Goods BICYCLES207 UNION STREET 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK BICYCLE SUNDRIES

DISCRaeords BICYCLE MUNSON
»4 Cat Prices 413 Spadloa A venae,
Seed 1er Cat Price Catalegae. TORONTO

TREAD
SOFTLY

STEP
SAFELY.

ALL SHOE» EN
And she put seven petticoats on the chajr 

beside him. tV

#

-4t.

COMPLETE 
OK SCENES

lecture
BY : : : SIDNEY HOLLINGSWORTH NOTED ENGLISH 

TRAVELLER : : :

ENTIRE CHANGE OF 
PROGRAM THiffTsDAYIoperaAhousU

ILL HIS WEEK AtlfclNOON AIYP EYEHIHt Showing the balance of the Durbar
Series, including events at Delhi 
and Calcutta, with the wonder
fully spectacular

ELEPHANT PAGEANT 
bi NATURAL COLORS by the

Kinemacolor

DurbaR
The Crowning of King George and Queen 

Mary as Emperor and Empress of India

MON.
TUES.
WED.

ANOTHER
FEATURE

From
Charles
DickensNICHOLAS NICKLEBY

** Bobby Shorted Sighted ’’ 2 REELS 2
“ The Isle of Marken ” Wed., May 1 | Thur., May 2

GEM
‘His Chance to Make Good’

SELIG DRAMA OF AN EX
CONVICT AND HIS LIFE 
STORY,

The Professor's Daughters
VERY FUNNY COMEDY

“A Mother’s Love”
TENDER LUBIN STORY

ANITA BURNETT
ORCHESTRA

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.
V'

f.
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BODIES OF ASTI AND 
OTHERS TO BE TAKEN 

TMHBEIW
IM NEWS IT’S A GOOD TIME RIGHT NOWThe Largest Retail Distributors o£ Ladies’ 

Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
• Maritime Provinces.OWLING BROS

SAVINGS BANK. j
The withdrawal from the St., John 

branch of the Dominion Savings Bank 
during April exceeded the deposits more 
than $27,000. The deposits were $75,212.83 
and the withdrawals were $102,234.43.

AUTO AND SLOVEN.
Yesterday afternoon an' automobile col-, 

lided with a sloven owned by Slocum t| MorMHg 
Ferris, in Douglas Avenue, and as a result - 
of the collision the wagon was somewhat 
damaged. The driver of the car declined; 
to reveal his name.

SUMMER MUSLINS
-AT —

SPECIAL PRICES

HIGH-CLASS CLOTHING AND :to look through our stock of 
FURNISHINGS, and get an idea as to what are going to be the 
style leaders, and begin to make up your mind in regard to the new

New and distinctive styles in

NEW
HATSFive of Titanic Dead Transported 

Through St. John to States This “To^s” you will want to buy soon, 
everything -a man or boy wears are now being shown here.

NEW
SHIRTS

BORDERED ORGANDIE
in colors. Black, Tan, Mauve and Light Blue, 28 inches 
Wide at 15c. a yard.

BORDERED BATISTE
in colors, Light Blue, Mauve, Pink, Navy Blue and Black, 
30 inches Wide at 18c. a yard.

BORDERED FOULARDS
_____jn colors^JBlack and White, Navy and White, Tan and

White 29 inches Wide at 30c. a yard.

DIMITV AND ORGANDIE MUSLIN
colors, Pinks, Blues, Grays, Navy. Black, Etc. 28 inches 
Wide.. G-onds 3$) to 15c. a yard at 9c. a yard.

^ ANDERSON’S SCOTCH ESTHERS AND GINGHAMS
in a large variety of patterns and colorings 28 inches Wide 
at 15c. and 23c. a yard

Five bodies of the Titanic disaster were 
taken through the city this morning on 

! the early train. They were brought here 
MeDONALD-McMANUS j on the early Halifax express and taken to

N S. took place on Tuesday in Thomas' of F. D. Millett, of Washington, M. C. 
church Memramcook, Rev. Father Roy, Ixmg, of Worcester, Mass., and E. V. 
enuren, Mem an. ; Otsby, of New York. The body of Colonel

-------------- - ! As tor is to be taken through this evening
A PROPOSED LUMBER DEAL );„ the private car “Oceanic,” as well as 

Mosers. M A. TwitclieU, of Berlin, N., the body of I Stranss, which will be in 
HÎ H. E. Munro, of Auburn, Me.; and car No. 760 of the I. C. R. TDheb°dl®*' 
C C. Wilson, of Lewiston, Me., are m will be taken from'here on the Boston cx- 
Fredericton. They are connected with preM which leaves here at 6.40 o clock, 
the Twitchell Lumber Company, which |, 

the lands of the Scott

SEE OURNEW
OATS . at $5.00 to $20.00 

. at 2.00 to 6.50 
.... 4.60 to 10.00

MEN’S SUITS, .............. ...........
BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS, . 
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS,

NEW
NBOKWE#-

NBW
SUITS

NEW
TOP COATS

officiated.

«

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.•j 'NEW
TROUSERSRED FUG OF SOCIALISM 

IN MONTREAL STREETS
has an option upon 
Lumber Company. OPERA HOUSE BLOCK109 TO 201 UNION STREET

MARGARET ANGLIN.
1 Victoria Colonist, April 24:-Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Hull (Mrs. Hull being bet
ter known to the world of play-goers as 
Mias Margaret Anglin), have taken apart- 
ments at the Oak Bay hotel for their short, . Para(Te to Champ Dc Mart 
visit here. They will arrive on Saturday A raiaae to 
afternoon and will spend the Sunday here. Low Shoes That FitFor May Day CelebrationI Dowling Bros. A Low Shoe to fit perfectly must fit all over, at the toe, A 

the foot, at the heel and around the ankle. The Slate* I 

Shoes will do all this, give you solid comfort and at the same ] 
time have that natty, classy appearance which enly good shoe 

making can give-

Popular Prices: $4.00, $5.00 $3.50, $4.00 

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street

E. G. McColough, Ltd.

Policeman <R^hardCHAM^^d, who haej Montreal. May 1-Borne by a 

been on tlie local police force for over a in flaming scarlet, tile red flag «feoernl ^ 
year is no longer one of the finest. No will be carried through the streets f 
reason has been given oiit officially by Montreal tonight, heading a band of , 
Chief Clark as vet in regard* to the mat- of its followers who will parade
ter.efp^cem“ "Pitt, vZhas been doing Champ. De Mam the histone dn^town

e tsr;,1 .trti'sr'.i; is x,-
.hU .M. .< ^ hri» .~m g-d *X~Sd"U‘. T.

noW meeting of the Young Socialists Club of
DIED IN CALIFORNIA Montreal. „

Fredericton friends have received word Early this afternoon women members 
of the death of Percy E. Jordan, in San 0f the socialist order were out m the 
Diego Cti on April 18. He was thir- streets sell.ng tags the sociahs button, 
tv-five veare of age and was a son of the and also eociabst newspapers. It; was re
late John Jordan of St. John, and a cided that no toed price would be exset- 
erandson of the late Elijah Clarke, of ed for these. Whatever those wül.bg to 
Fredericton. Miss Alice Clarke is an help the cause felt like contnbuting should
aunt. Mr. Jordan left Fredericton about be accepted. _______ _
fifteen years ago and resided in the Un
ited States since that time.

across
95 and $01 Ring Street.

as

Far WamesFar MenSTANDARD PATTERNS allow for seams. They are 
easÿ to cut by. i '

DYKEMAN’S
i
Â BANZAI PTT.KS AT 25 CENTS A YARD, 27 inches 

wide. They come in white, black, pink, light blue, cadet blue, 
navy blue, heliotrope, grey and tan. One of the most attrac
tive silks that have been shown in years, plain ground with 
self spot.

TODAY’S POUCE COEA PROMOTION.
William A. Cameron of this city, who

for the last five years has been employed CL <C U e____ _
with the Canadian Bank of Commerce m ^ Theft Charge—bhetheld Street 

discount clerk, has been.

P ; MAY 1. ’12

New Arrivals

in Our Celebrated

One Dollar Glove

Case is Defendedtransferred to the Amherst branch of the 
bank and will leave for that place
night. He wiU^be suc^ here b^H. ^ oourt this morning, four

SWttïa-’1 “ â=g£f=f ■W»

WOODSIDE REFINERY. William Alien, charged with assaultingSCp^é^yS.toXmcharge.

of Halifax, N. 8, tovp reeeivea P b testified that the prisoner, in com-ESHStst rÆrïïSïïa-;,
by nre, and , . i ^ The ca- into a party which was being held there.swrw. a s. arar-sa a sus“ CFvrHTE" anounced, will be aa nearly nre prooi as ^ rem&nded tomorrow morning to
P°salb'e- secure witnesses.

Frederick! Second, arrested on charge of 
assaulting his father, Abner Secord, plead
ed not guilty. The father said that his 
eon hae been drinking and wanted to beat 

He tried to get him home but the 
refused. He then- had him arrested. 

Policeman Hèifry said that when he ar
rived on the scène, people were shouting 
“mùrdêr,” ‘ptilioe,” and that he arrested 
the prisoner because of. what Mr. Secord 
had told him. , He was remanded until 
tomorrow.

The case against Sarah Morris, charged 
with keeping a house of ill-repute in Shef
field street, and’ Gertie Ebbett, Kathleen 
McIntyre and Frederick Martin, charged 
with being inmates, was continued this 

All went on the stand and den-

I
- DOUBLE WIDTH SILK STRIPED MARQUISETTE,

English make, a material that is rich in appearance, that will 
give good wear, and is right up to the minute in style. 66 
CENTS A YARD, in all the leading colors.

SPft

£ 1Bis

I A SPECIAL OFFERING IN ALL WOOL 50 INCH 
SERGES in a large range of^olorings, 65 CENTS A YARD. 
This is a good weighty serge and was made to retail at 75 
cents a yard.

tll!

I

Dollar Glove has become famous and is known in this city and

Canada.
! POWERFUL ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER TO HIRE. Our One

country as being the finest glove for the money in .
Leathers for the making of fine Cape Gloves have advanced in pnee from 

10 to 15 per cent. We had our orders placed in time before the advance to secure 
the old price, and are thus able to give you the same values as heretofore m spite of

the advance in price of raw material. _ . ,,
These gloves are made from the very finest selected stock of Cape Kid, suitable

for Dressy Street Gloves, by one of England’s best makers—and that is the Worlds- 

in medium and dark tans. They are made having our own Special Buttons on them.
These gloves cannot possibly be purchased for less than $1.25 per pair many 

other store in the city, and every pair is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Call and ask to be shown them.

Special $1.00 Glove

I. •,
IN

SISTER, IN ST. JOHN 
Halifax Chronicle: — The death of 

B. J. Hubley occurred at ni»
at hie residence 3 North Park street, at 
half-past eleven o'clock last night. He 
was ninety-three years of age. He was 
engaged in the feed business in Bedford 

Hie wife died about

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO, him.
son

£9 Charlotte Street
Row for many years, 
a year ago. He leaves two son», E. Hub- 
ley, of this city, and P. A., of Montreal. 
Mrs. W. H. Isnor, and Mrs. W. H. Teas, 
of this city, are daughters, and Mrs. Sop
hia Grono, of St. John, a sister.;

-
FOREIGN COAL MARKETS

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
has captured a contract, it is understood, 
for the export of more than 30,000 tons 
of coal to Uruguay, while the Dominion 
Coal Co. is shipping to many foreign ports 
such as Montevideo, Cape Verde, Rio de 
Janeiro, the West Indies. Several of 
European ports have drawn on Nova 
Scotia for coal supplies recently, mainly 
no doubt, owing to the scarcity arising out 
of the recent coal strike.

THE STEAMERS.
The S S. Bengore Head is expected to 

arrive in port this afternoon. She will 
load here for Dublin. This will be the 
last sailing of the Head Line to this port 
this season.

The S. S Manchester Exchange will sail 
tonight for Manchester direct.

The S. S. Cromarty is expected here this 
week from the West Indies.

The Donaldson liher Cassandra, which 
arrived yesterday, was shifted over to the 
McLeod wharf this morning.

THE NEW WHARVES.
Thomas P. Charleson, of Ottawa, who 

is associated with Michael Connolly in the 
construction of the new government 
wharves at Sand Point, arrived in the city
at noon today to superintend the com- Transfers of real property have been re- 
mencement of work on. the crib*. r. the registry office as follows:—
Charleson said this morning that he un- Miag Margam Callahan to A. J. Arm-
derstood that the timber has already ar- rtr 
rived in the city from up river, and they 0f gt.A
will be able to start at once. w1 property in Lëinster street, 
fortnight earlier than they had anticipated. gamud and* B. Clifford, to City of St. 
and When they do commence they W1Ï j propertie, in I.ancaster. 
exert every effort to rush the work along., Michae, Glynn t0 Wm Giynn and Wm. 
Considerable stone for the foundation has Q tQ EieIjanj Hosford, property in St. 
already been put in place. , j Martins.

Thomas Hannah to W. F. Hatheway,

CAFE BRETON YACHTSMEN ssr ««•"•‘r-*— 
* DEPARTING

property in Lancaster.
: R, W. Neill to W. G. McIntyre, prop-

moming.
ied the charges made against them. The 
Morris woman said that she kept a board
ing house and that the prisoners boarded 
with her. The case was adjourned until 
two o’clock this afternoon.

Frederick McDowell, charged with steal
ing $7. worth of butter from Thomas E. 
Robinson, proprietor of a dairy in Main 
street, pleaded not guil^-. He was arrest
ed in St. Stephen several days ago.

Mr. Robinson said that McDowell had 
been in his employ as a driver for two 
months, and that after his departure for 
St. Stephen he missed the butter. Hê 
pected McDowell. The witness identified 
a hymn book which was found on the pris- 

when arrested, as one that belonged 
to his wife.

Carl A. Nelson, also in the employ of 
Mr. Robinson, told of missing a white 
coat on the day the prisoner went away. 
The case was adjourned until this after-

We will store your furs for the 

summer season. Charges 

> moderate
i $

]. L THORNE ® CO.
; 55 Charlotte St.

f

WorK Shoes’Phone 753

oner

!( BP

Everybody works in our locality, so we have 
to have a great variety of Work Shoes, every 
good feature that a work shoe can have is “built 
in” work shoes that will do their duty to the 
finish and the prices suit everybody.

5

FLOOR OILCLOTHS noon.

■ REAL ESTATE NEWS
We are showing a splendid assortment of patterns in all the 

qualities and have the different widths of each pattern so that 
fitting a room there will be the least possible waste. 98 eta., $1.38, $1.68. $1.98 

$2.48, $2.98

rtÿ in Wetmore alley. 
John to John Sealy, $500,

. . 30c Sq. Yd.
. 43c and 50c Sq. Yd.

!Oilcloth
Linoleum, 2 yds. wide,
Linoleum, 3 or 4 yds. wide, . 50c and 75c Sq. Yd.

I

Let Us Measure Your Rooms. Cor. Main and 
» Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEONS. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. i(Sydnev Post, Tuesday.)

In the rooms of tne Royal Cape Bre- ; erty in Simonds.
, c < , ; _ Bernard Nelson to Wm. McConchie, $1,-

ton Yacht Club, on Saturday evening, a : ^ ^ simondg
farewell presentation was made to H. L. John Roas to A E. Farren, property in 
Foss, formerly general manager of the Waterloo street.
Cape Breton Bhectrlc Company, who left Eunice M. Titus to C. W. Titus, $500,
last night for Savannah, Georgia, where property in Charlotte street. 
h„ will take the position of manager of The assignment of a leasehold property 
the Savannah Electric Company. in Germain street, V . E., by the adrnin-

The presentation which took the form istratrix of 8. H. Beattey to the L. P. K. 
of a beautifully engraved gold watch, was ig also recorded. ,
made by Commodore C. S. Cameron. A. H. Likely has purchased from Thom-

Immediately after this a second pres- M Davidson fifty acres of land at Little 
entation was made to L. X. McDonald, River. ,
who left last night for Memramcook, St, John's (Stone) church has purchased 
there to be one of the principals in a very the adjoining property with the intention 

Mr. McDonald received 0f using the building, or part of it, for a
Nos. 23 and 25 

freehold lot 40

Clothing - TailoringShoes
THE MAKING OF THE

The Newest Shapes in
Children's Straw Hats

HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO
Is the life work of this old established firm, who cherish this 
splendid heritage from their father, the late Theodore A. 
Heintzman, the founder of the business.

The making of the Heintzman & Co. Piano is a matter of 
family pride, hence its artistic excellence.

• its magnificent tone and beautiful, sweet, mellow singing 
quality have placed it on a pinnacle all by itself in the judg
ment of the cultured musician who best knows.

We are showing the best stock of Straw Hats for children we have ever shown and 
invite the particular mother to see them. They are the best shapes from French and English 
makers and there are shapes for children from two years old up. We are sure that there are 

no better values in any other store.

happy ceremony, 
a very fine china tea set. rectory. The property,

Carle ton street, includes a 
by 100 feet with a double tenement wood
en dwelling. The property, which was sold 
at auction several weeks ago for about 
$5,006. was purchased by the agents of the 

i church frortf‘Leonard A. Coni on. •

f6-'

WINTER PORI STEAMERS 
1 THE WAT 10 SI. M

l__________ ^

50c to $2.00

D. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street
Prices fromTHE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.

, The friends of Harold S. Johnston will 
regret to hear that lie underwent a 
gfeical operation yesterday. He is dome 
well as can be expected.

53 Germain Street
Sole agents for the Province of If. B. Bengore Head. Port Talbot, April 8, 

Redesmere, Swansea, Apr. 20. 
Cassandra, Glasgow.

St. John, N. B.
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